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12 die in Buffalo’s worst storm
By Tlir Associated Press

Winter kept ils fri(;id lai the
Northeast and Midwest today and a state 
ui emergency was declared in Buffalo 
N Y . where 12 persons have died in the 
worst storm in the city s history An 
estimated 75 deaths have been blam<‘d on 
the bitter weather across the nation 

The natural gas sh<irtage caused by 
freezing weather kept many schools 
factories and businesses closed leaving up 
to 1 5 million workers off the job 

Congress moved clo»r to enacting 
legislation to ease the natural j^s crisis An 
emergency bill proposed by President 
Carter was approved by the Senate 91 to 2 
Monday night and Mouse leaders were 
hoping to send it to Carter today 

Buffalo Mayor Stanley Makowski issued 
the emergency declaration for his city at 
6 30 a m KST banning all but essential 
vehicular traffic in the city to enable 
federal and state crews to clear tin- streets 
still clogged by abandoned autos and 
drifting snow

The forecast included the possibility of 
several mom inches of snow for Buffalo

today and wind gusts as high as 40 miles per 
hour But the winds were expected to drop 
to 10 to 20 m p h by tonight 

Makowski said only vehicles carrying 
necessary mrdicine food or fuel will be 
allowed to travel Viulalurs will be ar 
rested and prusecUed and will be subject to 
fines and imprisonment ht‘ said 

At least 11 states — including New York 
— had already ordered emergency 
measures to deal with the weather and 
energy crisis

The federal energy legislation would give 
Carter authority to divert natural gas to 
areas where it s most net>ded and would 
free some natiral gas fmm federal price 
controls through Aug I

Industry has been hit the hardest by the 
gas shortage and officials in Ohio and In 
diana expressed fears of more workers 
bnng laid off amid a deepening shortage 

Indiana Employment Security Division 
Director John K (xippes said a new 
cUback announced Monday by the North 
ern Indiana Public Service Co could mean 
layoffs fur 100 000 (iov Otis K Bowen 
estimates 50 000̂ 60 000 state residents are

out of work and 3.100 firms have been 
affected by curtailnw'nts Northern Indiana 
announced cut backs to 2 500 more firms

On Monday Bowen asked President 
Carter to declare the slate a disaster area 
saying at least 17 million would be net>ded 
to clear snow-clogged highways Bowen has 
asked retail stores to cut hours to 10a m to 
7 p m  and most major ones seemed to be 
(-ooperating

In Ohio one million workers have been 
laid off And an uiempioyment claims 
office spokesman in Columbus said he was 
bracing for a 500 per cent irnrease m 
applications

The federal goviTnnuTit said Monday 
t h a t  t h e  u nus ua l  de ma n d  for 
unemployment compensation due to 
weather layoffs will put added pressure on 
state unemployment fiaids that are S3 6 
billion in debt

And Charles Schultze chairman of 
ITesident Carter s CounnI of Economic 
Advisers said Monday that the cold was 
hurting the economy

Sr’hultze said the cold wave may cost 
Americans up to S5 billion in additional

Welfare withholds pay 
from Leisure Lodgi

By THOM MARSHAU.
Pampa News Staff

[>eisure I>odge Nursing Center 
of Pampa has been placed «i 
vendor hold by the Slate Welfare 
(Xfice in Austin which means 
the state will withhold payments 
of welfare money of $20 000 to 
$25 000 monthly until the facility 
h a s  c o r r e c t e d  s ev e r a l  

deficiencies, according to 
( ] a r y  Al l en  d i r e c t o r  
certification services Welfare 
Department in Austin 

Allen told The News today that 
there were about 19 groups or 
types of deficiencies involved 
in the decision by Welfare 
Department officials to impose 
the vendor hold

The home was notified by the 
D e p a r t m e n t  of Heal th 
Resources of the deficiencies on 
Dec 30 Allen said 

He said that inspectors at that 
t i me  found that some 
m edication is being given 
without current physiaans 
orders  in other cases 
medication is not being given as 
ordered by the physician or is 
rnit being reported as given a 
deficiency any way vou go 

(Jther incidents reported by 
Allen as existing on Dec 30 at 
IjeisiFe l/odge includef’

-  A female patient found lying 
in her bed. wet with dried feces 
on her rectal area The 
indication was she had bi'en 
lying in this bed wet for some 
time Allen said and he added 
she had an open ulcer — bed 
sores really

—A male patient was found 
left on a bedside commode for

an hour and a half or two hours 
with his signal light on and 
nobody came to help him 

—The patient bathrooms were 
very dirty and odorous in 

approximately one half of the 
rooms

— Cienerally speaking most 
bedside commodes were dirty 
as were some bed pans and 
other pieces of patient use 
equipment

—The healing system was rxit 
pniperly operating They had 
cold air from vaits in the 
bedrooms and the hallways 
were overly warm

— No towels or washcloths 
were available in the linen 
rooms

— There was one instance in 
which a patient had requested a 
glass of hot water to relieve gas 
and e n c o u r a g e  a bowel 
movement The nurse answered 
the call bell and left to get the 
water but never came back 
They are not honoring patient 
requests

Allen said that a followup 
inspection visit will be made of 
I s u r e  Ixidge withm the next 30 
days

But It probably will be much 
sooner than that he added 

My guess is sometime in the 
next two weeks 

The Welfare Department 
(Xficial said that the last report 
in his files showed 97 patients in 
lieisure Ixidge in the latter part 
of October

1 don t know how many of 
those would be our patients — 
probably about 75 per cent are 
Title 19 recipients there is no

M cC^n enters 
city election

James D McCann a 37 year 
old public accountant has 
become the first candidate to 
enter Pampa s 1977 municipal 
election race

McCann who resides at 421 
Montagu St filed fas candidacy 
for Ward I a ty  commissioner 
Monday afternoon 

He first came to Pampa from 
New York City m 1969 as 
ass i s t ant  m anager of the 
Coronado Inn He attended West 
Texas University from 1970 
through 1972 when he received a 
master s degree in accoifiting 

McCann said he grew to like 
Pampa when he first was sent 
here on hotel auditing trips by 
the American Hotel o irp  in the 
period between 1966and 1969 

After finishing at West Texas

Eat spaghetti tonight
P r id e  of Pam pa Band 

Boasters will host a spaghetti 
supper from S-l p m today in he 
Pampa High School cafeteria 

Bi|L Suidace. assistant band 
d iren o r . said the Boosters 
would like to clear tSOO to 
help us I the bandi go to 
Ireland "

Cost of the meal will br 12 for 
adults and students and 75 cents 
for pre-sdiooiers Surface said 
oiou(h food would be prepvetl 
for 100-1.000 persons

way of knowing for sure
t h e  S t a t e  W e l f a r e  

Department pays a portion of 
the expenses of Title 19 patients 
each month to I>eisure Ixidge 

Indications are we pay them 
in the neighborhood of $20 000 or 
$25 000 per month Allen said 

Several  nurses and the 
director of nurses recently quit 
at Leisure Ixidge. following the 
firing of one nurse by the 
administrator Mrs Billie Jo 
Travland

The quitting nurses reported a 
shortage of supplies at the 
facility, and complained of a 
work load brought on by a short 
staff

Ms T r a v l a n d  refuted 
incidents cited by the nurses 

Mrs Travland said today that 
at the lime of the inspexlion -  
Dec 30 — they told us they 
would not put us on hold 

She sa id the officials 
inspecting at that time said they 
would observe more before 
taking further action but they 
haven t been back out here 

C o m m e n t i n g  on the  
deficiencies listed above Ms 
Travland said As far as 
nursing homes are concerned 
you expect things like this 

In the case of the patient left 
on the bedside commode she 
said A lot of these people don t 
know what time it is or how 
much time has gone by 

■Ms Travland added that 
Bi*cause of the changes out 

here. 1 guess this is why they are 
being overly st net with us 

She added that Dr W P Beck 
told me she didn I feel like it 

warranted anv firther action

Commenting upon the patient 
with the bed sore Ms Travland 
said This patient that has the 
bed sore came here with a bed 
sore It IS very difficult to clear 
them up because the flesh rots 

Explaining the wet bed and 
dried feces on that patient the 
admini trator said that patients 
are checked regularly and 
cleaned up but you can walk in 
there five mintues after a 
patient has been cleaned up and 
they need to be cleaned up 
again

C o m m e n t i n g  on t he
d e f i c i e n c i e s  conce rn i ng  
medication Ms Travland said 

We are examining all the 
doctors orders We are going 
through all the records 
Everything is being redone 
Sometimes people forget to 
chart It but I firmly believe the 
pa t i en t s  were given the 
medication

Mrs Travland said I want 
everybody to know we are 
working around the clock to 
correct all the deficiencies that 
have been foind We are more 
than happy to have anyone come 
and inspect the facility

She said she has two nurses 
working and inspecting 24 

hours a day We are proud of it 
(liCisure l.odgei as it is but we 
want to make it better I believe 
we have the best facility in town 
even with the vendor hold and 
that l.eisure Ixxlge is the best in 
the state

The Leisure Ixxlge company 
has 51 facilities in Texas and 15 
in Arkansas with home offices 
in Fort Smith

I'niversity MK'.ann said he 
went back to New York City and 
returned to Pampa in May of 
1976 to open his own office 

Asked why he filed for the 
commissioner s post McCann 
said

lam  interested in mitiicipal 
government and believe I can be 
of service to the community by 
becoming involved 

Two other a ty  commission 
seats ire to be filled at the April 
2 election — mayor and Ward 3 
commissioner

The post McCann is seeking 
currently is served by Ray 
Thompson Both Mayor RD 
Wilkerson and lieo Braswell 
Ward 3 commissioner, have 
announced they will not seek 
re-election

Gas bill may 
be law today

Other Items ai the menu 
besides the spaghetti will be 
salad, bread, homemade pies 
and cakes and tea or coffee. 
Surface said

This year, he added, the 
Boosters will be equipped to fiH 
carry out orders and customers 
may buy whole pies and cakes at 
thedoor. *

The supper will precede the 
tMsketball p m r  with Amarillo 
High School

By TOM BAUM 
Assadated Press Writer

WASHINGTON lAPi -  An 
emergency measure that would 
give President Carter authority 
to ration scarce supplies of nat 
ural gas could become law to
day

The Senate approved the nat
ural p 9  bill 91 to 2 Monday 
night and sent it to the House, 
where leaders were hoping to 
bring it to a vote and send it to 
the PresidenI's desk today

The Senate fought off at 
tempts to amend the measure 
and approved it in nearly the 
same form the President re 
quested last Wednesday

It would give Carter the au
thority to divert p s  to areas 
that need it the moat because 
of abnormally cold weather and 
would free some p s  from fed
eral price controls through 
Aug 1

House leaders were said lo be 
considering taking up the Sen
ate-passed bill today instead of 
their own version. The House 
version, approved 21 lo 17 by 
the Commerce Committee on 
Monday, includes an amend
ment setting a new price limit 
for p s  bought from the wi- 
reguialed intrastate nurket 
during the emergency period

The committee sent the bill

healing bills He hel'1 open the possibility 
that the severe weathiT could make it 
m“cessary for f*resident (.barter lo inm-ase 
his proposal of a $50 rebate for almost 
every individual

In Honda  meanwhile Agriculture 
Sixn'tarv Hotx rt Bi-rgland said Monday 
that $30 million in fedt‘ral funds will be 
made available lo growers and di.splac(“d 
workers in .35 Florida eomlies 

Extreme nortbiTn Honda and parts of 
the .South were hit Monday with a mixtpn' 
of rain slet‘l and snow eauMog accidents 
and closing some roads

The stales miKl afftvted bv weath<-r 
related unemployment and schixil closings 
wen’ f'ennsylvania Obwand New York 

Schools in Pennsylvania that are heated 
by fuel oil coal or Hc<1ncity were 
permitted to open again today ending a 
three day cold weatlx’r vacation (or some 
of the slate s more ttian 2 million students 
But a few districts said they might stay 
ckised at least amKher day 

.About 2 541 of the slate s public schools 
and about half of the I 000 parochial schools 
bum fuels otiK'r than natural gas

Schools that heat with natural gas will be 
reviewed district by district by the stale 
and the uUhties (iov Milton Shapp said 
Monday

However businesses employing 90 000 
workers remained closed

Even as the bitter winter loosened its grip 
Monday on Ohio lo let temperatures hover 
in the teens throughout most of the stale 
lh<’ gas cutbacks were expected lo ki-ep an 
retimated 500 000 factory workers and 
150 000 teach«Ts out of work

About Iwo-thirdsof Ohio s school systems 
will close for varying periods of time be 
cause of the gas shortages Special 
programs  in newspapers and over 
broadcast facilities were being prepared so 
students can continue their education at 
home

Major Ohio indaslry asing natixal gas 
was halted Monday as (Columbia (ias of 
Ohio Co (he state s largest gas utility 
ordered severe cutbacks except to 
residences and small basinesses

Another state utility had already ordered 
the same cutbacks a third continued 
supplying minimal gas to only some

indusirK's and businesses and a fourth was 
ho l d i ng  indus t r i a l  cus tomers  at 
mainlenanerlev els

In Wisconsin the cold weather began to 
ea.se somewhat and the Wisconsin Gas Co 
has allowed I 780 of its industry and public 
building customers to resume burning 
natural gas

However the natural gas shortage in 
New York is affecting the lives of three- 
quarters of a million people keeping them 
out of work or out of school This is 
expected to last at least through the week 

More than I 000 schools that heat with gas 
are closed giving about 500 000 pupils an 
unexperted winter vacation .And Gov 
Hugh Carey estimated Monday that 2.145 
industrial plants and commercial busi 
nesses have shut down in the face of 
inadequate gas supply 

Twelve persoiK have dK'd in Buffalo and 
there is little relief in sight for parts of 
aiowsmothered western New York 

Looting reports diminished Monday, 
after Buffalo police reported six times as 
many burglaries as normal over the 
weekend and 59 accused looters wm* 
arraigned in City Court

lo the floor under a procedure 
that bars firtber amendments 
and requires a Iwo-lhirds vote 
by House members

Some congressional leaders 
fear that if the House approves 
the committee version, then a 
day or two will be Iasi before 
the bill can be sent to the Pres 
ident while the differerK ver 
sions are reconciled, possibly 
by a House^Senate conference 
committee

Senate Majority Leader Rob̂  
ert Byrd. D-W Va said that 
Hf '̂ise Speaker Thomas Tip 
0  Neill suggested to him that if 
the Senate approved Carter s 
bill without major amemtnnents 
— as It did — then the House 
might go along with the Senate 
version

Rep John Oingell. D-Mich . 
the chief House sponsor of the 
bill, said he felt that Congress 
could still get the bill to Carto’ 
this week if the House voles on 
Its own version In any event, 
Dmgell said he does not believe 
the House committee amend 
ment substantially alters the 
thrust of the legtslation

The amendment would put a 
ceiling on the price that inter
state pipelines could pay for 
the more-expcnave p s  in in
trastate markets — p s  now 
produced wkI sold in the same 
stale

Five kinds of cookies and a Brownie
Susan Dsu’ling is too pretty for a cookie monster, but she 
agrees with many other Pampans th a t G irl Scout 
oookiea are the beet kind. A member of Brownie Troop 
51 of Auatin School, the dauf^ter of Mr. and Mra. Amel

Darling will be doing her part to make the Girl Scout 
Cookie Campaign, now underway, a big auooaaa. h ’s all 
part of keeping the campfires burning.

(Pampa >^wa i^oto by Gene Anderaon)

Cut may avoid inflation
WASHINGTON lAPi -  Sen 

ate Republicans are calling for 
an economic-stimulus program 
that features permanent indi 
vidual tax ruts instead of the 
SSO-per person instant rebates 
proposed by President Carter 

The cost of the GOP plan, 
measured in revenue lost by 
the government, would be 
somewhat less than the S31 2 
btllion two-year price tag on 
the Carter proposal And Re
publicans say their plan would 
mean more jobs for Americans 
and a sustained bolslering of 
the economy mslead of the one- 
shot stimulus sought by Carter 

Final details of the package 
were lo be considered today by

the conference of the 38 Senate 
Republicans, even as Treasury 
Secretary W Michael Blumen- 
thal was testifying before the 
House Appropnalions Com 
mittee about Clartcr 's plan 

Charter formally handed his 
plan to Congress cn Monday, 
calling It a ivalistic way to deal 
with imempioymefg without 
worsening iiiflation 

The ceiterprecc of Carter's 
program is t i l  4 billion worth 
of tax rebates and ^ledal pay
ments to Social Security benefi
ciaries. St the rale of |M  each 
for most Amcricaas The aim is 
lo get that money Mo the 
spending stream a t  qaickly as 
possible

Many conservatives oppose 
the rebate because of its coal 
insisting that much of the mon
ey is likely tb end up in saving 
accouits with little immediate 
impact on the economy Orpin- 
ized labor says the money 
could be better spent in job 
creating programs 

A key proviston in the Re
publicans' tax cut for individ
uals is expected to be an si 
creased personal exemption 
The GOP has made several ef 
forts in the pnM three years to 
raise the exemption from the 
current I7S0 lo 11.000 Demo- 
crals have said such a plan 
would mean more, proportion- 
alcly, to wenNhy laipnycrs
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Aides who drafted the GOP 
proposal say two thaigs v e  
certain

—It will not contain a rebate, 
despite the political appeal of 
such an approach

—It IS likely to include a new 
Ux break for buaineas that 
would have the govemmmi pay 
the first S per cent of U r wages
of each new woriur hired in 
limes of high tnemployment
That has been pushed by Sen 
Bob Dole of Kanaat. last year's 
GOP Mce-pwiidiallal nominee

RcpuMicana say U r Usle 
plan would targrt federal b r^  
sd rte  H is mod ircdM.
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TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PUCE TO UVE

L*t P » ac«  B *gin  W ith
T k ii n «w tp o p «r  i« dedicated to fu m itk in g  infoniiatioM to owr roodort to Hiot Htoy can 

bottor promoto a n d  protervo tHoir own froodom  a n d  oncowrago oHtort to too itt bloM ing.
only wkon man undorttandt froodom  a n d  it froo to control kim tolf and a ll ho pottottot 

can ho dovolop to hit utmott ca p a b ilitio t.

W o  boliovo that a ll mon aro e qu a lly  endow ed by their Cre a to r, and not by a govorn- 
tnont, with the right to take.Mora I action to protervo their life a n d  property a n d  tocuro more 
freedom and keep it for thomtoKrot and othort.

To ditchorgo thit rotpontib ility , froo m en, to the bott of their a b ility , mutt undorttand 
and a p p ly  to d a ily  living the groat m oral g u id e  oxprottod in the Coveting Com m andm ent.

(A d d re u  a ll communicationt to The Pam pa N e w t, 403 W . Atchiton, P .O . D raw er 2198, 
Pam pa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed a n d  nomos will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce In whole or in part any editorials originated 
by The News and a p p e a rin g  in these columns, providing proper credit is g ive n .)

N ic k e l java  in  T acom a
With a cup of your favorite 

java purveying for as high as 
two bits nickel a cup coffee 
seems as extinct as the buggy 
whip Almost but not quite Nita 
Huber owner of a drive m 
r e s t a u r a n t  in Tac o ma .  
Washington is still selling 
coffee for five cents a cup 
including refill and turning a 
profit, she says Almost anyone 
else can too. she adeb

I ve been selling coffee for a 
nickel here since 1967 Mrs 
Huber told an Associated Press 
reporter and I II never go 
higher It still costs me only foir 
cents to serve and it s the best 
advertising Ive ever dcre 

The nickel a-cup coffee lady 
explains her calculations this 
way

I buy coffee at the grocery 
store It s $7 89 for a 3 poind 
can and I get 10 pots with II 
cups per pot That means the 
coffee costs me 2'? cents (per 
cupi

I allow that 50 per cent of the 
people use cream or sugar or 
lids irefillsi so I add half a cent 
a cup for that Then throw in one 
cent for overhead — everything 
has overhead figured in — and 
that s still only foir cents a 
cup

I^eaving of course, one cent of 
(Tofit on each cup sold if her

calculat ions are accurate 
We rather suspect that Mrs 

Huber is actually sustairung a 
loss on each cup of coffee sold 
and that her real profit comes 
from the goodwill the nickel 
java generates, resulting in 
increased business and the sale 
of other items with higher profit 
margins (Closer calculations 
would show her. for example, 
that each free lid or refill, 
discounting both cream and 
s u g a r  costs  her in the 
neighborhood of 2 'i cents, 
rather than the half cent she 
allows, and this before other 
overhead costs are figured in i 
As she told the reporter. A lot 
of my customers come in 
because of this five cents I don t 
plan to raise the price, and I 
don t plan to boycott 

But. be that as it may. it's 
Mrs Huber's competitive spirit 
that elicits our admiration 
Instead of calling for a law to 
hold the price of coffee down or 
for the government to othervnse 
intervene, instead of calling 
upon people to boycott down, she 
has decided to act individually 
and competitively in the best 
American tradition 

That s the formula that made 
this cowitry great, and will 
again if we will relearn to use it 
to better advantage

Taking credit for Jimmy
•John K Kennedy once said 

that failure is an orphan, but 
success has a thou.sand fathers 

We c a n t  r e ca  11 any 
presidential  election which 
elicited more expressions of 
paternal pride than the one just 
past

For instance, the National 
h^ucation Assonatuxi tells us 
that the victory of Jimmy Carter 
IS proof that teacher power is 
now a political factor to be 
reckoned with flie non 
po l i t i c a l  tax exempt  
organi/atiiHi had endorsed the 
Carter Mondale ticket the first 
such endors«‘ment in its history 

On the other hand any 
numtier of commentators have 
pointed out — with quite 
compelling statistic-s — that 
(^rter carried the South and

‘Showing the flag*
The National Taxpayers 

Union noU‘s that tfw* (»eneral 
Services Administration has 
? )̂ent over tl million to buy 115 
elect ronic flagpoles Fach 
aluminum pole costs $10 000 and 
has a storage compartment for 
the flag plus a photosensitive 
call activated by sunlight

Wh<>n th<- sun ri.ses the flag is 
raisid and at dusk it ts lowered 
a n d  r e p l a c e d  in t h e  
(ompartment

Unfortinately. not all of them 
work that way according to 
Kep William vialsh. H N Y He 
says one flagpole in New 
Hampshire liad some problems

Berry’s Wortí
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'‘Set H you can gat hold of Billy. I’va go^thia 
tombía craving to talk about paanutaf"

Astro-
Graph

hence the nation, by virtue of the 
overwhelming percentage of 
blacks who voted for him The 
.Southern white vote was much, 
much closer

The National Right to Work 
Committee says it s clear that 
the vote in the right to - work 
states IS what put (barter over 
the top — and they expect 
something for that. Jimmy 

.Meanwhile, organized labor is 
congratulating iLself that its 
efforts helped put its choice in 
the White House — and they are 
not unexpectant, cither 

Kven a homosexual magazine 
called Blueboy is claiming 
that the gay vote was an 
important factor in electing Mr 
(^rter

We haven t reached 1000 yet 
but we recounting

The flag compartment froze 
every time there was an loe 
storm and wlien the flag was 
flying the photosensitive cell 
lowered it every time the siai 
went behind a cloud 

Royal Fish
Sturgeon, whose roe or 

eggs. IS washed and salted to 
make caviar, has been con
sidered a royal fish since an
cient times In Roman days, it 
was bedecked with flowers 
and borne to the emperors' 
tables in grandeur A law 
enacted in the reign of King 
Fklward II made any sturgeon 
caught in England the proper
ty of the king.

•  B«mic* Bad« Otol 
For W «dn«M lay. Fob. 2, 1977

A R IE S  (M a rch  2 1 -A p rll 19)
There will be some frustrations 
early In the day. but then things 
you were uncertain about will 
turn out to be fun.

T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-M ay 20)
Patience is your greatest asset 
today Look to emerge victorious 
in the long run. and you probably 
will

GEM INI (May 21-June 20) You II
see viable alternatives today In 
areas where you were stymied 
Put them to work promptly and 
you'll come out on top

C A N C ER  (June 21-July 22) Your 
material prospects look very 
promising today, even though 
early indications are gloomy It 
should be a profitable day if you 
keep your cool

LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Your first 
instinct today Is to meet force 
with force Fortunately, you'll be 
wise enough to substitute wit 
and humor

VIRGO (Aug. 2 3 -S «p t 22) The
harder you strive to have fun. the 
less It's likely you will. Relax, flow 
with events and have a very plea
sant day

L IB R A  (B e p t. 2 3 -O c t. 23)
Friends are willing to do things 
for you today you can't ac
complish alone Don't buck the 
tide when help is yours for the 
asking.

S C O R P IO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22)
Your Inner fortitude today won't 
be evident until the gauntlet is 
thrown down Your reaction to a 
challenge will surprise even you

S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) You're a fast learner today, 
so associate with those on a high 
intellectual level You'll find 
something to adapt to your pre
sent needs

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
If you're sharp enough to spot 
them, there are several ways to 
add to your treasure chest today 
Be materialistic but don't be 
selfish

AQ U AR IU S (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
You're super good in one-to-one 
relationships today You have a 
way of making beneficial things 
happen for associates

P IS C E S  (Feb. 20-March 20)
This could be a very rewarding 
day for you Don't lot any chance 
to profit slip by Those stars in 
your eyes are really $ signs!

Feb. 2, 1977

Generally improved conditions 
are probable for you this coming 
year Your life is In a more har
monious cycle Many pleasant 
days lie ahead

(Are you an Aquahua? Ber
nice Oaol has written a special 
Aatro-Qraph Letter tor you. For 
your copy send 50 cants and a 
self -addressed,  slarrtped 
envelope to Astro-Oraph. P.O. 
Box 489. Radio City Station. New 
York. N Y 10019 Be sure to ask 
for Aquarius Volume 4.)

The M ississippi R iver 
System  com prises m ain 
channels and all tributaries of 
the M ississippi, Illino is, 
Missouri and Ohio Rivers.

(Hilt |9 a m p a  N ttu s

SsTvIi« tht Top 'O Tsia 
70 Yaws

Pwnaa. Texas 700« 
408 W. AtehiKm 

POBox31M

CiraUaboB CerbAsd bjr 
ABC Audit

COFFEE INDUSTRY, CONGRESS

They’re on collision course
By ROBERTS. ALLEN 

WASHINGTON. Feb 1 -  If 
you are incensed over the 
fantastically zooming coffee 
prices —relax'

T h e  N a t i o n a l  Coffee 
Association in close conjunction 
with the International Coffee 
Organization is gearing up a 
high - powered drive designed to 
soothe and mollify you 

Another intent of the 19 million 
promotion campaign is to 
increase coffee drinking 
among young people. 16 to 25 

But the ambitious enterprise 
IS headed for rough competition 

Rep Benjamin Rosenthal. 
D -N Y . chairman of the 
Consumers  and Monetary 
Affairs Subcommittee, is about 
to  l a u n c h  a sweepi ng  
investigation of the coffee 
industry in the U S and abroad 

One of the toughest propers in 
Congress and an astute and 
aggressive parliamentarian, the 
lanky New Yorker and his staff 
have been quietly working a 
long time preparing for the 
mquiry They have amassed a 
lot of Information and are set to 
air it with no punches pulled 

Rosenthal makes no bones he 
IS firmly convinced profiteering 
IS primarily responsible for the 
skyrocketing coffee prices — 
and that he can prove it

These excessive pnee hikes 
have all the earmarks of market 
manipulat ions .  says the 
v e t e r a n  l e g i s l a t o r  

Unquestionably, the severe 
frost that hit Brazil in July 1975 
destroyed millions of coffee 
trees But. at the .same time, we 
have evidence of a good deal of 
speculation on the market with 
coffee futures

Another significant facet we 
will explore is repricing of 
coffee on the shelf Some 
retailers are obviously not 
basing their prices on what they 
pay for the coffee but in 
anticipation of replacing it at a 
higher cost

Zeroiag la
Actively participating in the 

extensive preparations for 
Rosenthal s investigation are 
exper t s  and specialists of 
government agenaes — State

D e p a  r t m e n t . J u s t i c e  
D e p a r t m e n t .  Agricul ture 
Depar t ment .  Commodities 
Futures Trading Commission 

From these and industry 
sources have evolved key 
questions that will largely 
constitute the framework of the 
probe, as follows

— Whether coffee presently 
purchased by consumers at 
flagrantly inflated prices was 
made from beans pirchased 
inexpensively months or even 
years ago by roasters The 
committee has evidence of six - 
year old coffee on retail shelves 
being sold at cirrent rip - off , 
prices '

— Whether the industry that 
imports and roasts coffee is 
dominated by a few large firms 
without adequate competition to 
permit the free forces of the 
m a r k e t  to prevai l  The 
committee has data indicating 
that two giant concerns control 
the major part of the regular 
U S coffee market '

— Comparison of U S. price 
leaps with other Western 
countries, factors responsible 
for rapid price boosts, including 
market speculation, producer 
prof i teer ing,  questionable 
retailing practices, and political 
and weather influences "

Who's RetpoMibie 
Brazil's dominating role in the 

soaring escalation of coffee 
prices IS forcefully singled out in 
a s t af f  study, noting the 
following

Despite Brazilian wails and 
moans about drastic crop losses, 
it reaped record profits last year 
of upwards of $2 3 billion That is 
arouid two - and a half times 
the 1975 total of 1900million, and 
more than $1 billion over the 
previous all - time record of 
$1 243 billion in 1973 

Brazil, prime U.S soiice of 
coffee, started the price kiting — 
and was quickly followed by 
other producers Colombia, 
world's second - largest coffee 
raiser, wanted to freeze export 
prices as of the first of this year 

Brazil tim ed that down cold 
Sardonically comments the 

staff study. Thus Brazil, 
dolefully wringing its hands and 
piteously lamenting severe

production lasses, actually is 
making more money than it ever 
did before "

Ripoff
Another striking finding of the 

committee staff is that there is 
no real world coffee shortage.

There is ample coffee in 
warehouses arouiiid the globe.

Further — coffee consumption 
in the U.S. has been declining for 
years; according to committee 
statistics at the rate of about 2 
per eent a year in the past 15 
years

I t  i s  now  dow n to 
approximately 20 million bags 
<132 pounds a bagi a year, of 
which Brazil supplies about 30 
percent Theother TOper cent is 
imported from other cotmtries 
World coffee production has 
fluctuated from 57 million bags 
in 1972-73 to 43 million bags in 
1973-74 and 44 million bags this 
year

Meanwhile. U.S. consumption 
has steadily declined

Which explains why the 
National Coffee Association and 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  C o f fe e  
Organization are willing to 
spend 19 million in a campaipi 
to promote coffee drinking 
among youths

Pertinently notes the staff 
study:

"Coffee, of course, is a non - 
nutritious b ev e ra^  and its 
continued consumption by some 
individuals 'is questioried by 
medical and other authorites 
TTie Center for Science in the 
Public Interest. Washington. 
D C., in a letter to the HEW 
Assistant Secretary for Health 
warned that caffein may cause 
birth defects and reduce fertility 
in humans "

One th ing is assu red : 
Chairman Rosenthal will pull no 
punches and the chips will fall 
where they may

Note: Brazil, overall one of 
the largest recipients of U.S. 
aid. is the largest in Latin 
America — with upwards of 
$3 431 billion since 1946. Even 
this fiscal year, despite Brazil's 
immense coffee profits, it's 
getting S2 million in economic 
assistance. t

(All RigMs Reserved»
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By WILUAM RUSHER
UNITED NATIONS. N Y -  

America's new ambassador to 
the United Nations. Andrew 
Young, has already begin to 
sound off. and the noises he is 
m aking suggest th a t, in 
appointing him to this post. 
President C arter may have 
made a mistake on the order of 
his aborted designation of 
Theodore Sorensen as director 
of Central Intelligence

In American political circles, 
the U N. ambassadorship is 
regarded «  little more than a 
joke — unless, that is. its 
possessor is interested in a U.S. 
senatorship from New York, in 
which case <» Pat Moynihan 
demonstrated! the opportunities 
it affords to defend Israel and 
criticize South Africa can be 
turned to excellent account 
American forei^i policy is made 
in the White House and the State 
Department, and members of 
the U S. delegation to the U N 
are kept on a very Mwrt le»h 
indeed — »  my good friend Bill 
Buckley discovered, -when he 
briefly served there and tried to 
make a speech criticizing the 
Soviet Union.

Young, a youthful black 
congressman from Georgia with 
a seemingly bright future 
iCartcr calls him ''one of my 
closest friends'*!, therefore 
a s to n is h e d  , m any of h is 
colleagues whien he Aook the

red clay of Georgia from his feet 
and accepted the U N. post 
Almost certainly C:arter has 
promised him something better 
(perhaps Carter's backing for 
th e  o t h e r  New Y ork  
senatorship» in return for a 
couple of years in the fur - lined 
trenches on East 43rd St 

But. unimportant as the U N. 
am bassadorship may be in 
policy terms, it requires <» 
Moynihan discovered i a certain 
amount of judgment about what 
to say and not to say. and Young 
is getting off to a spectacularly 
bad start in that respect 

In a recent interview with a 
reporter for Johnannesburg's 
"R an d  Daily M ail."  for 
example. Yoiaig- 

—«serted  brashly that his 
appointment was, evidence that 
FTnident Carter will heed his 
advice on Third World matters: 

—described Nigeria (with 
whose military dictalors he has 
various ties) as the most 
important ex-cohmial nation in 
Africa and the "key to solving 
the African problem*': 

—declared obscurely but 
menacingly that American 
business would be the loaer if M 
showed more deference to 
Nigeria's minority whites than 
to Hs majority blacks: 

—endorsed a wihflyoptimMtic 
strategy of Irytag to induce 
Oommunist natnas to "ralale**

Ford’s challenge to 
Democratic thinking

B yR A YCR O klLEY
WASHINGTON iNEAi -  No 

rhetoric — Mr. Ford w »  dead 
serious when be said he intends 
to be th e  leader of the 
Republican Party in the years 
just ahead.

It is now d ea r he spent his last 
two months in ofTice laying the 
groundwork for a running GOP 
challenge to Presideni Carter 
these nest four years. ■  well as 
an issue by issue campaign 
a g a in s t  th e  D em ocratic 
Congress.

'The challenges lie barefaced 
in the ItTI Ford budget, with a 
vigor I've seen only once before 
as a Ford watcher — lus 
acceptance speech at the GOP 
nom ination convention in 
Kansas City.

It's not only that kfr. Ford lists 
101 C ongressionally voted 
program s he would cut or 
e l im in a t e  a s  w a s te fu l, 
ineffective, redundant, not 
reaching those they're intended 
to serve.

Or that Mr. Ford challenges 
the need for ever bigger 
government — proposing that a 
larger share of national income 
go to individuals. Permanently 
As a matter of prindple.

Or that he preempts President 
Carter's proposed reforms in a 
series of program consolidations 
and simplifications most of 
which take power from the 
federal government and give it 
to states and localities.

Or that he preempts Carter's 
anti - waste platform with a 
shotgun load of programs which 
would throw more resources 
into thw arting  those who 
through fraud or government 
bumbling get a free ride on 
assistance programs.

In short, this is a politicai 
document. More so even than 
most budgets.

Si^iificantly. Mr. Ford lays 
down a direct challenge to some 
o f  t h e  D e m o c r a t i c  
Qxigressional majority's most 
cherished concepts.

His attack on unemployment 
p ro g ram s passed by this 
majority will give the flavor of

iMs extraordinary doewnnt.
Public service programs to 

relive unemployment, says 
Ford, tend to p iw d e  only 
limited numbers of jobs at very 
high coat. The averagr service 
job. with a six month tirnover. 
coats II.0B0 a yev . The average 
aubsidiaed public works jobmay 
coat from Ab.OOO to SB.OOO — 
some in the IM.000 • a  - year 
range. By contrast, the average 
per • man cost of unemployment 
compensation is 11.700.

Worse yet. stales and cities 
tend to take federal money, and 
e i th e r  su b s titu te  federal 
financing for jobs they'd fund 
themselves, spend the funds on 
projects of bottom of the barrel 
priority or on oversiaed wasteful 
programs.

Laws aimed at encoiraging 
private industry to increase its 
employment of targrt groups 
h av e  fo u n d e red  on the 
government's inability to avoid 
su b stan tia l windfall profit 
without creating a massive new 
federal bureaucracy to police 
thesyMem.

The one experience to date, 
says Mr. Ford -  the WIN Ux 
credit — suggests that such 
incentives have little effect 
when ta rg e te d  to  groups 
d iffe ren t from those that 
employers normally Mre.

Mr. Ford runs down the list 
fflid concludes "the impact of 
the countercyclical employment 

, measures on the unemployment 
rate is limited."

What Mr. Ford says over and 
over is that we do not know what 
w e 're  doing in attacking 
unemployment and we'd better 
go slow until we find out. For 
what we do may. on balance, do 
more harm than good —wetake 
money from many, including 
large numbers of those who 
cannot afford it. and give it to 
relatively few people, which 
creates a new inequity. Until we 
come up with new date, the most 
effective program is federal 
economic restrait — which 
e n c o u ra g e s  in d u s try  — 
b o ls te re d  with adequate 
unemployment insurance.

C ap ito l C o m e d y
Defense chief Rumsfeld said 

Russia is ahead of us in new 
weapons. Their air guns Are 
caviar instead of pellets.

homes.

Billy Carter has invited Bob 
Hope to ofricially open a Texaco 
9 s pump in his station.

C arter promised economic 
help to bankrupt cities. All they 
have to do is buy their gss from 
brother Billy.

If we have to waste defense 
money. Lockheed could desist a 
secret boomerang plane and let 
Russia steal the blueprints.

The Harlem Globetrotters 
made Kissinger an honorary 
team member. He won't play, 
he'll just negotiate.

The new administration will 
make a strong push for jobs, but 
the Republicans are expected to 
try and hold on.

Just when we Anally got to 
understand Kissinger's accent, 
we now have Griffin Bell.

Congress won't give the new 
ackninistration a blank check, 
but it can expect some gifts for 
opening a new accoint.

C arter charged in like a 
warrior on a white horse and 
now he looks like a worrier in the 
White House.

There's talk of a $50 tax cut for 
each person in a family. That's 
sure to start a recall run on 
senior citizens' in nursing

Rockefeller isassiavdof some 
m evure of fame. The man most 
likely to be forgotten.

A CR O SS

to the U.S. rMher than to each 
other.

—suggested that Communist 
Vietnam might be persuaded by 
the U S to become a buffer 
ag a in st China (while we 
continue, presumably, to use 
China as a buffer against 
Russia):

—spoke glowingly of (he 
profits American busine» could 
make by trading with the Cuban 
dictatorship of Fidel Castro 
(though Young n a tu ra lly  
endorses the current U.S. policy 
of not encouraging American 
business dealkip with South 
Africa».

If that js a sample of the Mwot 
- from - the • hip style that Yoiaig 
plans to emptoy in his new job. 
President Carter and Seicrctvy 
of State Vance are going to be 
kept busy indeed cleaning up the 
broken gla».

By way of conaoiation, they 
can reflect that at least Yoiiig 
has'managed. by such free - 
swinging statements, to please 
the Nigerian military regime: 
Its own‘ ~U.N. ambassador, 
speaking on the very day Gorier 
was inaugurated. critici»d  
former Secretary of State 
Kissinger for daring to deal wMh 
South A frica's white prime 
m inister. John Vorster. in 
d ip lom atic efforts to stop 
Communist penetration of the 
continent, and added that uador 
Carter * we hope for a chMge."

1 Tennis pro 
4 Emote 
7 French friend 

10 Allure
12 Auto wortiers' 

union (ebbr )
13 Contostad
14 Musical worti
15 Cereal grain
16 Branches of 

learning
17 Port of Rome 
16 Dozen lass

three (p(.)
21 Canvas 

shaltars 
23 New 

Testament 
booli

27 Without 
purpose

32 Capillus
33 Brolie bread
34 Fodisinger 

Guthrie
35 Antiquated
36 Boil contents
37 Aroina
38 At junctions
40 Custom
41 Margarines 
43 Of ocean

movement

46 Lone Star 
state

50 Ceramic piece
51 Noun suffix 
53 Stringed

instrument
55 Ajar
56 Born
57 Young 

demons
58 Very small
59 Long-nosed 

fish
60 Fast aircraft 

(abbr.)

Nixon has been offered $2 
million for his memoirs, payable 
in .Mexican pesos
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1 Macao coin
2 Beginning (It)
3 Flightless 

birds
4 Halos
5 Small island
6 Roaring 

decade
7 Yorkshire river
8 New York ban 

club
9 Identifications 

(si.)
11 Time zone 

(abbr.)
13 Pianiat 

Clibum

18 Belonging to 
the thing

20 Doctrine
22 Character
23 Comparative 

conjunction
24 Shakes

pearean 
villain

25 Of aqual 
score

26 Hindi dialect
28 Thailand's 

neighbor
29 Goddess of 

fate
30 Walk with 

difficulty
31 Vexed
33 Terrible

39 Hawaiian 
volcano,
Msuna_____

40 Exploit
42 Swimming 

mammal
43 Prerecord a 

broadcast
44 Phrase of un

derstanding (2 
wds.)

45 Loir
47 18, Roman
48 Sights
49 Soaks in
SOSolamn

52 Ocean 
54 Landing boat

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 J■16 20 1
21 j 22

•

23 24 25 28 J■ 28 29 30 31

32 1 33

35 1 „

38 38

41 F
43 44 45

K ! _
47 48 48
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G)mputer security gap revealed Farmers wantianding
i t n  S

By EVANS WTIT 
AiMciHCv i m t  wmcr

WASHINGTON lAPi -  The 
•Dveminrnl'i own experts 
breached the defenses of a fed
eral computer system, showing 
that private companies could' 
have browsed through con
fidential information on mtl- 
lions of Americans 
. But the same experts now 

say the p p s  in the security 
syitem of the Social Security 
AdmuMstration's computer 
have been patched 

Agency spokesmen said there 
was no indication private com
panies tried to exploit the 
weaknesses in the giant Social 
Security computer, located in 
BahinrMre

. r 1

Social Security Commiaaoncr 
James B. Cardwell revealed 
the p p s  in the computer's se
curity system in a letter to fow 
congressmen who were worried 
ahoiit the privacy of records on 
S o c i a l  Security recipients. 
Medicare beneficiaries and old
er Americans on welfare.

"This p p  is. I am afraid, 
typical of Uie kind of human er
ror that renders ineffective 
e v e n  the beat desiped 
safeguards contained in auto
mated data systems." Cardwell 
said in the letter.

The information that the 
weaknesses left vulnerable to 
unauthorized access included 
family income and assets, ma
rital status and medical infor-

mation Also n  the computer 
are records of payments to the 
millions of Americans who get 
Social Security checks or Sup
plemental Security Income pay- 
m eids _____

The government contracts 
with 123 private orpnuations 
— called carriers or inter 
mediaries — to process Medi
care bills. These orpnizations. 
including insurance companies 
and Blue Cross, need the infor
mation in the computer on 
Medicare recipients to process 
bills for medical treatment..

This includes informMion on 
an individual's eligibility and 
medical benefits that alreaih' 
have been paid.

To speed processing of bills.

the government s ^  up a  sys
tem linking the Computer with 
two terminals that can be used 
to ask the computer for Medi
care information The two are 
located at Aetna Life and Caai-

AP special 
assignment 

team
ahy Co in Fort Washin^on. 
Pa., and Hawaii Medical Serv
ices Association in Honolulu 

The compiaer also contains 
information on Social Security 
recipients and othen. which the

Reagan sets up shop
By WALTER R. MEAR8

AP Special Corre^oadeat _
WASHINGTON lAPi ~  Ron

ald R eap n  is opening a new 
political shop with up to |1 mil
lion to invest in the cause of 
conservative Republican candi
dates and principles

Citizens for the Republic, 
based in Santa Monica. Calif., 
is being founded with campaipi 
finds left over from Realm 's 
unsuccessful quest for the Re
publican presidential nomi
nation.

With a substantial bankroll. 
Reagan at the helm, and his 
campaign chieftains deciding 
where the money goes, the new 
organization will be sipiificant 
in shaping the course of the 
GOP

Organizational papers filed 
with the Federal Ejection Com
mission list Reagan as the 
chairman of Otizens for the 
Republic, and Sen Paul Laxalt 
of Nevada as chairman of its 
steering committee

Laxalt was chairman of Citi
zens for Reagan, the presiden
tial campaign committee for 
the former California governor 
Under federal election laws, the 
old Reagan organization simply 
changed its name and fiaiction. 
and now can invest its fitids in 
the campai0 )s of 1978 candi-

Kiwanis honor 
Lt. Bailey

Lt. Preston Bailey, veteran of 
the Pampa police department, 
was honored as Officer of the 
Fourth Quarter of 1971 at 
F r id a y 's  m eeting of the 
Downtown Kiwanis Gub.

Bailey is the oldest man in 
p o in t of serv ice  in the 
department, now in his 24th 
y ea r, and holder of the 
Intermediate Certificate from 
the Texas Law EMorcement 
Commission desi^iating him as 
one of the top 40 officers in the 
state

The senior patrol officer has 
been a lieutenant in the 
department for 12 years The 
quarterly award made to a 
p o lic e m a n  s e le c te d  for 
ou ts tan d in g  serv ice , was 
presented to Lt. Bailey by dub 
president David McDaniel

Robert Brockman of V e^. 
lieuttnant governor of Division 
VI of the Texas - Oklahoma 
D i s t r i c t  of  K i w a n i s  
International, paid an official 
visit to the Downtown Gub 
Friday

B rockm an presented an 
illustrated lectire by Kiwanis 
International president Stanley 
Schneider of G'estline. Ohio, 
outlining the major emphasis 
program of Kiwanis for 1977 
with its goal of involving 
responsible citiaem in the dvic 
organization's No. 1 ^ 1  of 
Safeguarding Against Crime.

Air fare 
may decrease

HOUSIGN lAPi -  Under the 
plan, some of the carrier 's coach 
passengers m five states will be 
able to travel at half fare.

For example, a I4C round trip 
ticket between Houston and 
New Orleans will be available. 
The new fare-S21 one w ay-is 
half the coat of a regular coach 
ticket and is about the same 
price of a bus ticket between 
the two etties.

The 123 ticket would hr avail
able on the flight leaving Hout- 
km for New Orleans at 1:40 P. 
M each day'and on the New 
Orleans to Houston flight leav- - 
ing daily at ^30 A. M.

St Patrick, the patron saint 
of Ireland, was bom in what is 
now Scotland in MS or 9M

\V  »N. K .1 )\M  KV

99^'Correction
Out to a piintiiif «rror of 
o w rT W d g y  e fa to to r th o  
{79.86 BUck è WhHo 
TV OB pgfi 4 ii a 18 lacii 
iaalaad « a  19 inch.

dates chosen by its leaders
Lyn Nofzigpr. a Reagan cam

paign aide now serving as exec
utive director of Citizens for 
the Republic, said the money 
will be used only in behalf of 
Republicans "We intend to be 
a Republican group, and we 
hope to work within the frame
work of the party." he said.

He said Reagan and the 
steering committee, its roster 
yet to be filled will dedde 
which Republican candidates to 
support

The new group also will pro

duce literature and perhaps 
broadcasts to promote the con
servative GOP viewpoint "Our 
purpose is to try to help broad
en the conservative Rejxiblican 
base." he said

Reagan maintains that the 
Republican future should be a 
conservative one. and has spok
en of a New Republican Party 
built on that premise.

Gtizens for the Republic will 
be a vehicle for him as well as 
his viewpoints, and Nofager 
said one of its missions will be 
to make sure that R ea^n re-

Lone Pampa steer entry 
makes sale in Ft. Worth

A h ea v y w e ig h t exotic 
crossbred steer owned by a 
Pampa High School agricultire 
student placed ITlh in a class of 
S2 animals at the Southwestern 
Exposition and Fat Slock Show 
in Ft.. Worth to qualify for the 
steer sale which started at 9 
a m today

Hank Jordan, son of Mr and 
Mrs Bush Jordan of 2109 
Hamilton, was the only Pampa 
High School student to exhibit a 
steer at the R  Worth show this 
year The crossbred steer 
competition was Fnday

Other Pampa High School 
Future Farmers of America 
members and Gray County 
4-H'ers will leave this evening

for the junior barrow show at Ft 
Worth

Layton Barton. Gray County 
assistant Extension agent, said 
SIX 4-H members will take seven 
barrows to the show

Mike Graham will show two 
barrows, while Bobbie Gay 
Skaggs. Randy Skaggs. Mindy 
Romines. CrysXal Atchiey and 
Stephen Atchiey will exhibit one 
barrow each

Only two FFA members — 
Chris Skaggs and J R Baggett 
— have definite plans to attend 
the show, according to Randy 
Williams, agricultire teacher 
They will exhibit two barrows 
each

"We'll have to look at the

Medicare orpnizations do not 
need and to which they are not 
■ippoaed to have access Local 
and regional Social Security of
fices have computer terminate 
that can get that information in 
order to help those with prob
lems with t)tt programs 

But prior to October, the pri
vate businesses could have 
asked the compiier for infor
mation like that on Soda! Se
curity recipients, and the com
puter would have provided the 
information on the television- 
like screen of the terminal 

That weakness was cured in 
October, making it secure 
against unauthorized access to 
data, the agency told the Priva
cy Protection Commissian 

But as government computer 
experts tested the new secirity 
safeguard, the other two holes 
in the system were discovered 
They were plugged the next 
day.

for main school program
AUSTIN. Tex lAPl -  Rep 

Andrew Baker. D^ialveston. 
says he'll introduce a bill next 
w ^  calling for full sUde fund
ing of the Foundation School 
Program in a move to aid 
Texas farmers and ranchers 

Texas Farmers Union offi
ciate Monday unveiled a plan 
calling for total state financing 
even if the proposal requires 
major new taxes 

gov Dolph Briscoe, who has 
said he'll veto any proposal for 
new or added taxes, has recom
mended that the state pay 90 
per cent of the school oper
ations. with local sotrees re
maining responsible for 10 per 
cent

"I don't tiunk it (Briscoe's 
plan I helps farmers and ranch
ers enough, even though the

governor is a rancher himself." 
said Baker.

"we've got to get some relief 
for the agriculture and ranch 
people." said Baker, who added 
that the farmers and ranchers' 
are bearing the brunt of "esca
lating" local school taxes.

The TFU's proposal would al
low local enrichment of school 
programs, thus continuing local 
taxes. The measure, however, 
would have the state finance all 
of the foiiidation jrogram. 
which sets minimum standards 
for such things*as teacher pay 
and teachef'pupil ratios

The stafe presently picks up 
75 y tr  cent of the program, 
with the rest coming from local 
tax revenue

In unveiling the farmer or
ganization's ^an. TFU Presi-

mains a political force.
If it works, the organization 

could become the vehicle for a 
presidential campai0 i in 1910. 
for Reagan or For a camfidate 
he and his allies want nomi
nated

There is likely to be friction 
with moderate and liberal Re
publicans as the Reagan organ
ization picks its spots and its 
candidates, but Reapn and 
Nofziger have told Republican 
Giairman William E. Brock III 
that they want to cooperate 
with the party orpnization

Two county trustees file

others (barrows i and evaluate 
them" before deciding if they 
are  ready for Ft Worth. 
Williams said

The junior barrow judging will 
begin at 8 a m Friday, but the 
animals must be in place by 1 
p m Wednesday for weighing 

In Appaloosa halter judging 
Thursday, a local entry placed 
sixth in a class of 17 

Sir Prince Plaudit, owned by 
the Bar DK Appaloosa Ranch 
near Kingsmill. was entered in 
th e  y e a r l i n g  s t a l l i o n  
competition

The leopard stallion was 
shown by Dick Bennett The 
ranch is owned by Dr and Mrs 
Harbord Cox

Two members of the Gray 
County School Board of Trustees 
filed for re-election to their posts 
during a board meeting Monday 
afternoon in the Courthouse 
Annex

L K e ith  D avis f rom 
commissioner precinct 3 and 
B.C Crisp from commissioner 
precinct 4 will seek renewal of 
their two - year posts in an April 
2 election

Arlie Carpenter, trustee for 
commissioner precinct 1. was 
not present at the Monday 
meetuig His term will also 
expire in April, according to 
Rena Belle Anderson. Gray 
County school superintendent

Filing deadline is 30 days 
before the election Anderson 
said candidates could file at her 
office in the Courthouse Annex

Rena Belle Andersoa Gray 
County school superintendent, 
told board members that school 
bus routes in the county must be

approved by the board each 
year

The board studied routes 
submitted to them by the Pampa 
Independent School District. 
McLean Independent School 
District. Alanreed Independent 
School D is tr ic t .  L efors 
Independent School District and 
the Grandview^ - Hopkins 
Independent School District

School buses on 14 routes in 
the Pampa ISD travel 756.2 
miles per day while four routes 
in the McLean ISD cover 290 
miles per day There are foir 
routes in the Grandview - 
Hopkms ISD for 2K miles per 
day Md three bus routes in the 
Lefors ISD cover 106 6 miles per 
day Two Alanreed ISD bus 
routes account for 186 4 miles 
each day.

There are 27 bus roiXes in 
Gray County, covering 1.625 2 
miles per day

The boarii approved all bus

routips
In other business. Anderson 

submitted $193 70 office and 
travel expense for payment

Office expense for (he month 
was a $19 40 telephone bill The 
board also considered $174 30 in 
travel expenses, including $63 
for a hotel room for three nights 
in Austin where Anderson 
a t t e n d e d  a S c h o o l  
A d m in is tra tio n  Advisory 
Conference on Educatioa

Meals were $26.98and mileage 
for the Austm trip cost $77 28 
(483 miles at 16 cents per milei 
A second mileage request for 
$7.04 ( 44 miles) was to cover 
attending a Christmas play 
"Mr Scrooge Finds Christmas" 
at the Grandview - Hopkins 
School

The board approved payment 
for a ll office and travel 
expenses

T ru s tee s  present at the 
meeting were AM Finney. 
W A Rankin. Davis and Crisp.
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d a t  J iy  Naman said his poup 
had studied Briscoe s  proposal, 
but felt it and other proposals 
"are lacking ih one way or an
other."

When asked about the coB of 
the farmer group's pten. Naro- 
an said. "We're talking about 
MOO million."

Naman said tlie stale should 
first look to its budget sirplus 
to finance the proposal

If that surplus cannot be used 
or doesn't exist in future years, 
tlie farmer group recommended 
that the state impose a one 
cent per p llon  tax on all re
finery products produced in 
Texas, increase the severance 
tax on oil and gas. levy a tax 
on both intrastate arxi inter
state pipelines and tax miner
als such as coal and uranium

"Our figures show that if 
these steps were followed, the 
state would have more than 
enough to expand its share of 
education." said Naman. "In 
fact, some statistics reveal that 
even one or two proposals by 
themselves could cover the 
costs"

The number ai female heads- 
of-households increased by 30 
per cent between 1970 and 1975. 
according to the U.S. Census 
Bureau
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Legislature may study five school finance plans

Pampa may get more state aid
ByTEXDeWI 
PMB|iaNe«B 

Thf Pampa Inlrpendail 
U iablr wraith of «5.M0

;e s e

District has a 
p e i^u d en t. a figuir 

below the state average of m.Opo 
But "that does not meait that h school district is 

poor in such a sense of the word." said Bob 
Phllipv Pampaschpol superintendent, in his talk 
to the Pampa Chamber of Commerce lincheon 
Monday ^

There cvrenlly  are five major legislative bills 
affecting public school finances, equaliation of 
state aid. ad valorem taxes and school taxpayers, 
he said in discussing the Texas legislature and 
school finance

Each would influence Pampa 
The bills, he explained, have been or will be 

introduced by Texas State Teachers Association. 
Texas School Aikninistrators' Council. State 
Board of Eductf km. Sute Rep Tom Massey and 
Gov Dolph Briscoe's proposals 

Philips said there are many similarities within 
the five bills and it is estimated all are in basic 
agreement with 90per cert oHhe content 

He staled because he believes Gov Briscoe's 
proposals have the best chance of being favored 
by state legislators he was confining his remarks 
to the chamber audience to what the governor is 
asking the legislature to approve 

Philips said
T h e  governor has propsed putting more state 

funds into public schools ami limiting local 
property taxes in school districts He has made it 
clear he intendstocut local property taxes or stop 
their growth through increased state aid ''

The superintendent said full taxable values of 
Texas' 1100 school districts have been computed 
in M major categories

All Texas districts were reviewed, he stated, 
and what was determined as the true taxable 
value was assisted to all districts in each of the 14 
categories.

"An average tax value or wealth - per ■ student 
was then determined to be m.OOO." Philips 
said."and districts bekrw the state average are 
ebgible for state aid and those above would 
receive no equaliation aid "

A taxable wealth of per student of 105.860 in 
Pampa means that the tax base in the district is 
limited in relation to the number of students 
enrolled'

Philips said the study made by Management 
Services Associates iMSAi in 1975 (ordered by 
the State Legislature i was not uifavorable to the 
Pampa Independent School District The 1975 
MSA report assisted a total taxable wealth in 
Pampa of S306.402.532 The governor's report last 
November listed the Pampa district's taxable 
wealth at S354.I3I.8S9. a difference of S47.729.357 
more than used in the MSA study

Philips said Gov Briscoe proposes to increase 
stale funding by S850 million duruig the next 
biennium — the 1977-78and 1978-79 school years — 
and here is how specific recommendations made 
by him would relate to the Pampa Independent 
School District

I An increase of S60.900 on State Equalization 
Aid since the local district is below the state

2. An increase oi 141.900 in Maintenance and 
Operation funds, which would be allocated on the 
rate of SI05 per student instead of the current 195 
per student

3. A decrease of I7S3.900 in the amount the 
district must raise as its local find assipiment — 
or contribution required from the district in order 
to participate in the Foundation School Program
I Under the provision of HB 1126. each district is 
assessed a Local Fund Assi^iment of 35 cents per 
tlOO valuation, based upon the 1975 MSA amount 
of 1306.402.532

The governor «rould reduce the Local Fund 
assi0 iment lo a rate of 9 cents per |100 valuation 
for 1977-78. based upon the taxable wealth 
reported in the governor's study — S354.131.889

The Local Fund Assi^iment. Phillips stated, 
has been the greatest factor in increased costs at 
the Pampa District level during the past three 
budget years

school district.
"There is also a requirement in the governor's 

b ill."  Phillips said, "pertaining to vehicle 
registration ‘The governor's office found, in the 
study, that there is a lack of motor vehicle 
registration at the school district level The 
recommendation is to require a school district 
identity code on each registration at the time the 
vehicle is registered."

"This year. 1976-77." Phillips said, "the Local 
Fund Assi^iment has in c re a ^  to $1.072.4€0 In 
1974-75 it was 8522.876 Under the governor's plan 
the amoint in 1977-78 would be 8318.700. V 

4 Finally, transportation finds would increase 
by 813.900 Under the governor's bill, using full 
market value totals." Pampa would receive 
1849.500 in increased state revenue, assuming 
that the entire bill were enacted

Another recommendation in the governor's 
proposals. Phillips told his chamber luncheon 
audience, would place a tax lid or ceiling at the 
local school district level — a new 81 per 8100 
valuation of total value instead of the present 
81 50 per 8100 valuation, moving the tax rate from 
assessed value to total value or 100 per cent 
maket value

"This limit, locally." Phillips said, would 
mean that the district would be limited to a local 
maintenance tax revenue of 83.541.319 However, 
we are not at that limit this year, with local 
maintenance tax revenue based on 100 per cent 
collections of 83.014.850"

average

Phillips said that the governor proposes to 
establish a state agency lo insure maintenance of 
full taxable values in all Texas school districts 
through standardized practice in assessing and 
reporting of taxable property values in each

PMNips added that, in lus belief, the greatest 
debate or controversy in the current state 
legislative session would be between the "true 
nurket value" advocates and those who insist 
n ra l  property owners are being penalized

'All of these issues, along with the thousands of 
bills introduced at this session." Phillips said, 
"are going to make for a busy period of time for 
our state senators and representatives. It is my 
opinion, though, the governor's proposals will be 
adopted"

Cold brings
unexpected bills

- .  .-.V  , ' J l

By CHET CURRIER 
AP Bnsinets Writer

The costs of the severe win
ter have put the American 
economy in a predicament like 
that of someone who had just 
straightened out his checkbook 
only to be confronted with a 
new set of unexpected bills 

The economy was just com
ing back from its sluggish spell 
late last year, it seemed, when 
suddenly it developed a nasty 
case of frostbite 

From the citrus groves of 
Florida to the ^s-starved fac
tories and ice-jammed rivers of 
the Midwest, the costs of a se
vere winter mount by the day 
By government estimates, 
some 15 million workers have 
had their jobs interrupted by 
plant closings resulting from 
the squeeze on natiral gas sup
plies

Private and government 
economists working on measur
ing the full impact of the

weather say it's too early to 
draw any broad conclusions A 
lot will depend on whether the 
bitter cold of the last several 
weeks lets up or continues 
through February and March 

More abnormally cold weath
er through those two months 
could bring some decidedly un
happy news, concluded Michael 
K. Evans, president of Chase 
Ekronomethes Associates, a 
firm which uses computer mod
els to project the economic fu
ture

"Should the worst happen, 
and the cold weather continue, 
the economy would suffer sig
nificantly." Evans said He cal
culated that would mean an ex
tra 88 billion in heating bills in 
the first and second quarters, 
and another 87 billion spent be
cause of higher food prices 

This, he sakL would be "a 
dead loss to the economy and 
represent a 815 billion (Inline 
in aggregate national income"

u
Students select officers Amarillo man killed

The atudent body of the Pampa Junior H ij^  Sdiool 
named a new mMor and vice • mayor following a cam
paign aaaembly n id a y  afternoon. Named as mavor of 
the school is M arlin Bums, left, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tommy Bums. Chuck W alksr, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dwain Walker was named as the student’s vice - mayor.

'n te  ofRcers are selected for a  half - year term  and 
preside during m eetin||s of the Student Council. Other 
candidates in the election were Ann Jeffrey and Christi 
Youublood; Doug Kennedy and Kaenan Henderson; 
and A te  Evans and M artha Earhart.

(Pampa News photos)

Oxidation ditch fills
The oxidation  ditch at 

Pam pa s new 81 4 million 
wwage treatment plant was 
nearly full of waste water at 
noon today and first operational 
tests at the project are expected 
to start Wednesday

When the ditch is filled it will 
treat approximately three and a 
half million gallons of waste 
water daily

The c o n tra c t in g  fi rm.  
Wes-Tex Construction Co of 
Borger will operate the plant 
for the first 30 days to conduct 
equipm ent check-ups and 
adjustments

City Manager Mack Wofford 
sa id  today  the ae ra tio n

equipment should be fully 
f u n c t i o n a l  by 10 a m 
Wednesday

However, he stated, it will 
probably take 60 to 90 days for 
the plant to become fully 
operational in the handling of 
Pampa s organic waste matter

Briefly explaining the plant 
operation, the city manager 
stated that aeration equipment 
functions with electrically - 
dnven rotors penetrating four to 
eight inches and generating 
oxygen into the waste water 
cau sin g  decom position of 
(vganic matter

The water passqi to the final 
chlorinated clartfier and is

released into Red Deer Creek 
A final check at the plant 

today indicated everything will 
be ready to go into full operation 
tomorrow for the test period." 
Wofford said

The city manager added there 
still is much work to be done on 
the groiaids around the plant 
before the terms of the contract 
is completed

The new plant will replace a 
sewage treatm ent operation 
w h i c h  t h e  f e d e r a l  
E n v iro n m en ta l Protection 
Agency and the Texas Water

Quality Board said did not meet 
state and federal standards

AMARILLO -  The 47th 
District Attorney s ofFice will 
bypass normal procedure by 
presenting evidence in a pistol 
slaying to a grand jtry  

Evidence in the slaying of 
G eorge Howard "Dusty" 
McLeland. 28. will be presented 
as "original" matter when the 
grand jtry  meets Thursday 

McLeland was shot early 
Monday morning and was found 
face - down in a yard He had 
been shot in the side and ch^ t 
with a 22 caliber pistol

Amarillo police are holding a 
28 • year - old Amarillo man in 
connection with the shooting and 
two Amarillo women are being 
held as material witnesses The 
women are relatives of the 
suspect

While police were questioning 
the three, the victim's brother 
Jim m y McLeland. 23. was 
a r r e s te d  for c a rry in g  a 
prohibited weapon into police 
headquarters He was released 
from Potter County Jail after 
posting a 8500 bond

Lefors to vote on tax

Knievel crashes, 
misses sharks

A male turkey is called a tom 
or gobbler, a female is called a 
hen and a young tirkey is 
known as a poult

LEFORS -  City officials will 
a ttem p t to place on the 
forthcoming April ballot a 
proposal for a one cent sales tax.

Following a q>edal meeting 
Monday evening to discuss the 
financial crunch facing the 
small community Qty ONincil 
members agreed to seek the 
sales tax.

It IS not known if the issue can 
be placed on the ballot in time 
for the general election in April 
However, it is reported that the 
proposal, if not on the April

ballot, will go to voters in a 
special election

Lefors Mayor Leonard Cain 
told a gathering of about 30 
people that the city was still 
deep in the red and several 
measures may have to be taken 
to increase the comminity's 
income

It was reported that Lefors is 
still attempting to recover from 
the to rn ad o  which ripped 
through the commuiity in 1975 
and other financial woes have 
been created by a recent

increase in gas rates and 
general inflation 

"Bad shape" is how the city's 
treasury was described 

City officials are attempting 
to hold increases, but the 
community may be faced later 
with hikes in water, ^ s  and 
trash rotes

The proposed I cent sales tax 
was estimated to produce aboirt 
8300 per quarter 

The couicil will discuss the 
issue further during its regular 
meeting slated for Feb. 8.

CHICAGO (API -  The 
sharks were none the worse for 
wear Just maybe, the evil- 
teethed beings had evil-eyed 
the Evel man Because Evel 
Knievel sure was the worse for 
trying to Uke a jump over 
their large fish tank '

The celebraied daredevil- 
stuMman took a practice leap 
Monday over a 98Joot-long pool 
filled with 13 lemon sharks, bil
led by promoters of the event 
as "man-eaters."

Knievel cleared the pool, but 
that's when his trodUca b e ^ n  
because, accordiag to a spokes
man. he landed on the exit 
ramp on the wrong wheel — his 
front — and kMt oonud.

He w auepoftad retting com- 
fo r ia^ ly ^ y ^ D d g y  in Michael 
Rccde Hôpital on ChicBfD's 
Sndh Side, a  few miles from 
the International AmpNtheater. 
with a fracured forearm that 
needs sargery. a fraclmcd IMt 
collarbone and aMoriad other

to come back; "I will return 
I'm not a quitter."

Of the mishap, he said. 
"There was so much impact 
. .." upon landing that he lost 
control.

He had made the practice 
jump, he said. "becauM the 
jump was ao dangerous I 
couldn't bring myself to do it 
cold tirkey." And. he said he 
was sorry to disappoint viewers 
awaiting his performance.

He had been scheduled lo 
dar in a 9D-nwtule CBS tele- 
viaion production. "Evel Knie- 
vels  Death Defiers." and 
th o i^  he coukkiT be there in 
person, he was viessed via vid
eotape The network replayed 
Ms e ra * .

Lying ia Ms bH  M e Monday 
n i ^ .  the metarcydW mwed

Marty Pasrtta of Pasetta 
ProducUom. executive produc
er and director of the tcleviaion 
*ow. said hr understood that 
the duntman still would re
ceive his 1508.000 fee to 
beforehand, fpohmmen for CBS 
were not available for comment 
inunedialely.

He won’t pay to hunt
on his Missouri farm

, BY MICHAEL FOWLER 
Aaeodnied Press Writer

HAMBURG. Iowa iM*! — Lucian Smith, 
ordered after 22 yevs to purchase a 87 SO 
license for the right to hunt his land in a 
nearby area of Missouri, has decided he 
won't pay.

Instead. Smith has bought a PO.OOO 
bulkloscr and is plowing wider 300 acres of 
forest land he had preserved in its natural 
state ‘for my kids and grandcMIdren so 
they could huit on it. I fed there's too much 
of our land being cleared."

Until two years ago. Smith said, the kwal 
game commissioner allowed Mm to hunt 
without a license on this section of his farm 
under a Missouri Game Commisaian 
regulation. In all Smith has about 500 
aerm.

The regulation lets farmers hunt witlwul 
a license on the land they live on. said Jim 
Keefe, information ofnev for the Miamuri- 
codMrvaUm depvtmcnt

Keefe says the regidation gives farmers 
a break becauae they hdp produce wikBife.

but the exemption is limited to land the 
farm er lives on to "prevent wealthy 
sportsmen from buying land and hinting 
on it without a Hcenm."

Two years ago conservation agent 
Richard Sperber said he bepin getting 
co m p la in ts  from  some of Smith's 
neighbors. The neighbors skid Smith's 
woodland was separated from the land he 
lives on by a road and a strip of land 
belonging to someone e h e ..

*11» people said. Why won't you let me 
hunt on my «noncontiguous! land.” 
Sperber said. “You let Lucian do H. I told 
Mm he had to get a license." ,  ^

Smith said his decision to use the 
bulldoscr is not Mwed on thecoM. "It's the 
principle. 1 don't want to seem stubborn. I 
Ihkik there's just m n e  tM np that aren't 
r ig N "

By last weckaid. Smith had cleared 
about 100 acres.

As Ms bdldoser moves through the 
(orcM. Smith said wtiHctailed dew. beaver, 
nuwkrat. mink and coyote leap from cover

and s o r ry  into the uncleared forest
■ Where are they goii« to go* Well: I 

don't know. I don't want to seem a hard guy 
to anybody." he said. "If things could 
chance, if they'd change their rules and 
regulations, we'd stop denning it out. I 
don't want to do what I'm doing, but I'm 
being forced to.

"I'm  not going lo buy a license. They say 
)iou got lo have a licenae becauM you(fcNiT 
live on the ligM side of the road The 
wildlie eats the stidf we grow, and we 
doal complain aboM it because we like 
having them araiiid. the whole family 
does.

"I will not pul up with feeding (wikflifei 
all yenr and then pay them to let me go 
hunting, "h e  said

Sperber a id .  "It's  not a road; it's more 
hke .8 of a mile. Where do you draw the 
line? Nobody eMe is doing il (clearing Uidr 
landi. Everybudy eMe b  doing what they 
have to do. My feeNng b . he's the 
landowner; M's hb  rigM. It's kind of sad. 
but that 's  the way life b  "

On the record
H ighland G eneral H o sp ita l.

MewdeyAdaMeabaa Sumner.
Mrs Lou J. Cates. .1183 N. D b m b n b

Christy. M r s ,  A d c ia  B ic h s e l .
Baby Boy Caies. 1183 N. Panhandle

Christy. -  Mrs. Lelb Matthews. White
Mrs June M Chamberlain. Deer.

Pampa. Cheryl Twigg. IS  Twiford.
Jack Elmore. PMIlips. Francis WinUeUack. KB N.
Mrs Peggy D. Gibson. Wells.

Pampa Mrs. Eunice J. Morgsa 2108
Mrs. Maxine Befsiett. 811 E. N. Nelson.

Locust J o t h e a  C l o u d .  435
Kathy L Keel. 1209 S. SUrkwealher.

Faulkner. Mrs. Lilib Duniven. Mianu.
Mrs Marshalea E Organ. Mrs Dorothy Oump. 805 N.

Pampa Dwight.
Mrs Lois I Hudson. Briscoe Delea Vlmrs. 303 N. Frost 
Mrs Myrtle Caies. Leisisv Mrs. Olivia Hernandex. 514 S.

Lodge Ballard
Walter Tate. 412 Browning Mrs. Ruby R. Gage. 1113
Mrs Carol Watson. 820 N. Garland.

Christy ... Mrs. Maxine Bennett. 811 E.
Mrs Ruth Burns. Skellytown. Locust 
Mrs Frances Jones. Barger. Mrs. Verna MePenk. 427 N.
Edgar Dixon. 730 Reid. Warren.
Mrs Dorcas Allen. Pampa Mrs. Fannie Merideth. Lefors.
.Mrs Lena Dunsworth. Mrs. Cynthb Hawkins. 1718

Gaude. Charles.
Mrs. Madison Reeves. 2724 Loyd McGill. Pampa

Navajo Births
Jam es Weatherford. 2126 Mr and Mrs. Vollb Cates.

Willistoa 1933 N. Christy, a boy at II;IS
Eugene Dunagan. 1916 N a m. weighing 9 lbs. lOon.

Wells. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Gibson.
Baby Boy Gibson. Pampa. Pampa. a boy at 5;08 p.m , 
Mrs Doyle Garrison. 106 S weighing 7 lbs 14 ozs

‘ (MkituarieB
MRS. EUNICE MORGAN 1976 in Pampa.

Services for Mrs. Eunice In addition to his parents, he u
.Morgan of 2106 N Nelson are survived by a brother. Rickey 
pending with Carmichael - Lynn of th e  hom e; his 
Whatley Funeral Directors grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

.Mrs Morgan died at 5 30 a m. W.C. Potter and Robert F. 
today at St Anthony's Hospital B rew er; and his great • 
in Amarillo grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.

A native of Longview, she Elmer Year wood all of Pampa. 
moved to Pampa in 1952 from
Cleveland She was a member of ra y  H. POWERS
the Baptist Church TWITTY -  Ray H. Powers.

S u r v i v o r s  i nclude the 77. died ewiy today in Shamrock 
widower. Charlie D Morgan; a General Hospital, 
son. Sammie of Pampa. two Services will be at 2;30 p.m. 
daughters. Mrs Mike McCollum Thursday in the Eleventh Street
of Pampa and Nancy of the Baptist Church of Shamrock
home; her mother. Mrs Jewel with the Rev. Jerry Rockwell.
McClellan of Longview, two putor. ofricutii«. Burial will be
brothers. Leon McClellan of in Shamrock Cemetery by Oay
Gainesville and Troy McClellan Funeral Home, 
of Longview. and one grandson Mr Powers w »  born May 14.

1899 in E>ath County, and had 
MATTHEW SCOTT BREWER liy^d at Twitty since 1948. He
Matthew Scott Brewer. 8 - married Gyda Smith Dec 25.

month - old son of Mr and Mrs 1919. | |e  wm a farmo' and a
Robert Wesley Brewer of 1141 member of the Eleventh Street
Terrace.diedat l 40 a m today BapUst Church of Stemrock
in St Anthony's Hospital in He was preceded in death by 
Amarillo his wife in 1987.

Services will be at -10:30 a.m. Survivors include a daughter, 
Thursday in Carmichael - Mrs W L. (Frankiet Bumpers 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with of Pampa; two brothers. G C 
Glen Walton, minister of Mary ^  Donald Powers, both of 
E:ilen Harvester Church of Oklahoma Q ty : and two sirters.
Christ officiating ftirial will be Mrs Tom Ray of Lorraine and 
in Memory Gardens Cemetery Mrs P.C. McDonnell of Wichita

The infant was born May 18. Falls.

Mainly about people
Two Pampa students were Tactical Air Command. Cox 

named to the fall semester attended Pampa High School, 
honor roll at North Texas State His wife, Cheryl, is the d a u b e r  
University at Dentoa They are of Mr. and Mrs. Jack E. Hilton. 
Janet Goodwin, daughter of 2l09LynnSt.
Mrs Mona Blanton of 6«a N. The Lm c  Star Square Dance 
Sumner, and Deborah Lynn will begin lessons Thursday at 8 
Lehnick. daughter of Mr and p.m. at the Bull Barn. Sammy 
Mrs Edward L Lehnick of 2215 Parsley will be the teacher. Coat 
Dogwood is 815 a couple. I Adv. I

Joka F. Cox. son of Mr and 28 aad 50 per oeit diacount on 
Mrs. John H Cox of 1306 Mary many gift items. Indian jewelry. 
Ellen, has been promoted to and silk flowers. At Las Pampas 
airman in the Air Force. Cox Galleries. (Adv. 1 
recently completed training at Tract of land, city block. East 
Cannon AFB. N M. He serves as of Furr's Grocery 'The horse 
an a i r c r a f t  m aintenance lot". Call 665-1333 days or 
specialist with a mit of the 665-5582 evenings. (Adv. 1

Police report
Pol i c e  investigated  an theft is continuing. I W e  was an

automobile theft, a burglary, a estimated 1400 damage lo the 
crim inal mischief complaint car.
and three non - injiry accidents Ptriice received a report that 
Monday 2133 Mary Ellen was burglariied

A woman parked her ixilocked while the resident was out. A Kt 
car in the 100 block of S. Gray of rings valued at 171 and 
and left the keys in the ash tray, several prescriptions were 
While the woman was in taken in the burglaii^. ■
Amarillo, police said, the car A man told pdkx that several 
was stolen and involved in an windows in his garage at 701 N. 
accident In vesti^tion into the Zimmers had been broken.

Stock m arket
Tk« Mtoaiaf II • ■ frus ellieeelSelwWff amwl Sirtese. lee

•nfaniiilwrk, WkMlerGraiiiMPiaiM a*Mrir*rMai MS
Wk«*l Ml»!« Catol OSMih a  Mewl CriMMM ITS
C*ra MMf«l CHInScr*l« ITS

Tk« l•ll•*l•l Mw tiM nm§t DIA ........ MSvilkia «kick iWm •rrarNin f M ks«« Kfrr-McC««   TIS
krealriMilllwlMwalfMpItoUai Pw t y'« ...........................MSrraakliaUr« IIS MS fUlllf« ...........................«1
xr c»»i LV( IS IS esA ...... ..........  msIralMtMiLa« n s  Its ttflli  ..........................  Ilts1« Vr*t Lif« M MS t»Hl»«il«f» Pub S«nA«« ..........MS

Tk« l«llraHif 1« N N Y. M«k awk«« MaaSarAOU«1 lk«AM MS
AaMMwat ar« f«raisk«A by Iba Paapa T«ta«a   MS

Texas weather
By The Assadated Press cloudy around the stale.

Clear skies and warm tern- Early morning temperature 
peratures began melting away extremes ranged from 18 rt 
the snow in North Texas today. Marfa in Wert Texas to 44 at 
but South Texas had cloudy Brownsville in the Valley. Otb- 
skies. some light rain and fog. cr early morning readinfi in- 

Light rain fell early today in chided 22 at AiMrillo. 25 at 
the Lower Rio Grande Valley Wichita Falls. 24 at Longview, 
and cloudiness was reported 21 at Dallas. 24 at Aurtia. 42 at 
along the coastal sections and ‘ Vicloria. 41 at Attoe. 40 at Dai 
in the Panhandle, but otherwise Rio. 23 r t  El Paao. 20 at San 
skies were dear to partly Angelo aM  22 at Lubbock.

National weather
By The A iiidaH d Press caurtng conaideraUe blowiaf

^ Areas of the Midwert and now. The cooling effad of the 
East continued to be pounded winds also resuNad in a wind
by extreme winter weather to- cMII of 20 to 20 dagrees below
day. KTO.

Snow squalls, strong winds During a rtx-hour period and- 
and edd  temperatures hH por- ing early today an inch of now

M  -  both B d w .  « d  s « k  mg snow during uie pre-dnwn iha
hours kept visibilitkes near * *  Mane, m m .. vuigBig ins
lero. total snow depth at Buffalo lo

Winds gurting to 40 miles p v  n  Inches and at Sauk Ite  
hour again hit a t Buffalo. N.Y.. Marie to M hKhes.
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Dear A b b y 
By Abigail Van Buran
» irntyCMiy Twii— w. r  mm » m 1»

DEAR ABBY: 1 am a 31-year-old tingle man. I tta rted  
seeing a 19-year-<dd waitress, and we got serious. She t ^  
she was on the Pill, but somelww she turned up pregnant. I 
promised to marry her, but I kept putting it off until it  was 
loo late for her to get an abortion, so she had the baby. I 
admit I gave her a hard time, saying I wasn't sure the baby 
was mine. We ended up in a big fight, and she told me to 
get lost.

•Well, she had a boy, and now he's 13 months old and she 
won't let me come near her or the baby. She even refused 
child support from me, saying she wanU nothing to do with
me.

I have taken Jesus Christ as my personal Savior and am 
truly sorry for my past mistakes. All 1 want is a second 
chance. Can 1 force her legally to let me be a father to my 
son? Or doesn't a father have any legal rights?

A CHANGED MAN

DEAR CHANGED: From where I sit, Fd say the young 
woman is holding all the aces, but if you want to know your 
legal rights, engage a lawyer. Beyond that, 1 reconunend 
prayer.

DEAR ABBY: You told CANADIAN that it wasn't 
considered proper to mop up every last drop of gravy with 
a piece of bread. This brings back memories:

When I first went to Washington, D.C. as the late 
Franklin Roosevelt's secretary, I 6ften dined informally 
with him and Mrs. Roosevelt, and was appalled to see 
Eleanor mop up her plate with a piece of bread on her fork!

I hnally got up the nerve to ask her if that was correct, 
and shortly afterward in her column, "My Day,” the 
following appeared: “Not only is it all right to mop up 
everything on one's plate with a piece of bread, that's the 

-best part of the meal."
So now you can recommend sopping up every bit of 

gravy on one's plate.
ROLAND HILL

DEAR ROLAND: Assuming that your recollections are 
accurate, just because a famoui lady fractures a rule of 
etiquette doesn't change the rule, but it probably wUl 
serve as a sop to other “soppers.”

DEAR ABBY; I reply to the woman whose Scorpio 
husband refuses to bathe regularly or use a deodorant. 
Well, if he's a typical Scorpio, nagging him about it will 
only make him more stubborn. (I know, I'm also married to 
one.)

The wife should say to him, “Oh. honey, I just love it 
arhen you smell so clean. You come on so sexy that I can 
hardly stand it!” (Of course, shell have to catch him 
sometime when he IS clean.)

If he doesn't take the hint, she could prepare a nice 
warm bubble bath for herself and ask him if he wants to 
jump in.

IT WORKED FOR ME

DEAR WORKED: Congratulations!

For Abby's new booklet, “ What Teen-agers Want to 
Know," send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr„ 
Beverly Hills. Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long, 
self-addressed, stamped (24<) envelope.

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrcacc E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  The 
other day two of us were using 
an electric sander to get the 
paint off the garage. Tm  dust 
surely was flying. My hair 
was covered with paint dust 
No doubt my face was too. I 
forgot to put on a mask so I 
must have inhaled a lot of 
dust.

Now I am wondering how 
much dust got into my lungs. 
If I did inhale a lot. how long 
will it be before it shows up?

DEAR READER -  I don't 
reconunend inhaling dust of 
any type if you can avoid it. 
However, nature planned on 
protecting people from this 
problem. Your respiratory 
system beginning with your 
nose is lined with small hairs 
to help filter the air you 
breathe. Also, the air you 
breathe passes over moist 
surfaces that catch the dust. 
The sinuses and even the lungs 
are able to clean themselves 
within limits. The secretions 
in the air passages overwhelm 
the dust and you simply cough 
it out.

I would expect that with this 
one episode you will not have 
any residual dust in your lungs 
but if you or others must work 
in a real dusty situation you 
would be wise to wear a damp 
cloth over the face to help 
filter the air before you inhale 
it if you don't have other 
protection.

To give you more informa
tion on how your lungs work I 
am sending you The Health 
Letter number 2-4, Keeping 
Your Lungs Fit. Others who 
want this information can 
send SO cents with a long, 
s tam ped, se lf-addressed  
envelope for it. Write to me in 
care of this newnaper, P.O. 
Box 1961, Radio City Station. 
New York, NY 10019.

DEIAR DR. LAMB — 1 am a 
17 year old boy and would like 
to know if a {wrson can drink 
too much water It seems as 
though I am always pouring 
some water over some ice 
cubes or drinking lemonade if 
it's in the refrigerator. I've 
heard rumors a person could 
get drunk on water. If so, bow 
much would it take? Not that I 
want to get drunk or anything.

DEAR READER -  No. a 
person can't get drunk on 
water. It is w ^ t  one mixes 
with the water that makes 
him drunk and that has to be 
an alcoholic beverage.

It is almost impossible for a 
healthy person eating a nor
mal diet to drink too much 
w a te r. The kidneys will 
eliminate the excess.

There are a few medical 
conditions that stimulate a 
person to drink lots of water 
and result in passing a lot of 
urine. A diabetic who is losing 
sugar in the urine will drink 
lota of water to dilute the 
sugar content. Eating ice in 
large amounts can sometimes 
be a symptom of pica — a dis
ease related to iron deficien
cies. This problem is readily 
treated by taking iron. You 
can get enough iron eventually 
by using a daily vitamin tablet 
that has added iron.

More likely you just have a 
water drinking habit. Most 
people would benefit if they 
drank a Uttle more water than 
they often do. But if you are 
concerned, see your doctor 
and let him make some tests 
for possible causes.

In the summer, drinking 
lots of water and not getting 
enough salt in your diet can 
cause salt depletion if you are 
losing salt from sweating a 
lot.

(NEWSPAPER CjinTRPRBE ASSN )

PoUy*8 pointers
By Pally O a a c r

DEAR POLLY — My Pet Peeve that has frustrated me for a 
loag time is with mamifactiirers who make round tablecloths 
to flt 48” round tab ia , and then make their oval cloths to fit 
only 40” tables. It seems it srould sound logical to them that 
when a 41” taUe has a leaf inserted and is oval, it would still 
be 41” wide. I have found only one cloth the right siae and it is 
an ugly coarse textured lace cloth I would be ashamed to pot 
on my table. I know lovely ones can be made from sheets and 
trimmed with friafe, b u tid o n o tlik e to se w a n d  have little 
time. Do any other homemakers share my frustration? — 
MRS. LG.H.

DEAR PCH1.Y — Perhaps others who use bay leaves in 
flour, sugar and so on to control weevils are also irritated as 1 
was, by the way tiny pieces broke off and were hard to sift out.
I thought of w r a p i ^  a few leaves in nyloo net to make a 
small package, sewn together with thread and then dropped 
into a canister. It works like a charm and lifts oat earily wiwn 
the canister has to be lafilled. MRS. F.J.S.

DEAR POLLY — I am sure those who sew will appreciate 
my easy way to get patterns back iato their envelopes. Fold 
each pattern pisM small enough to fit inside the folded in
struction A eet and then slip this sheet into the envelope. No 
more tom pieces or envelopes. '

Also, a laun(lry basket makes a good catch-all to take on , 
trips or picnics to bold sweaters, toys, etc. Broken baskets c a n ' 
be cut down into boot trays or plant waterers when yon must 
go away from home for a short time. — LU.

Broaden gardening background
ByLOISBOVTON  
Special lathe News

The Moon Sipis for February' 
are: Plant annuals, grains; 
irrigate , fertilize: trim to 
increase growth 24 CuHivate. 
destroy weeds, trim to retard 
g r o wt h .  7-10 T ransp lan t 
biennials, perennials; irrigate, 
destroy weeds, prune. 11-17 
Cuhivale. destroy weeds, trim 
to retard growth lf-19 Plant 
annuals, sweet peas, irrigate, 
trim to stimulate growth 20-22 
Destroy weeds, prune 23-24 
Plant new trees and shrubs, 
irrig a te , fertilize, trim  to 
increase growth 26-27 Cultivate, 
destroy weeds 28 Plant annuals, 
trana plant

This is the month to learn 
m ore about the whys of 
gardening You need to be 
concerned about the time it 
takes for the seeds to germinate, 
about the soil temperatis'e 
requirements, how much time it 
takes the plants to achieve 
maturityetc

If you know about these 
factors you can get a good start 
on your gardening program If 
you plan to start some of your 
plants inside, this will help you 
in knowing when they can be 
safely moved outside

When plants are given a good 
early start they will come to 
early maturity w d be more able 
to withstand insect attacts and 
our summer dry weather, they 
will be stronger plams and have 
a better root system

Will the growd hog see his

shadow the second' The legend 
goes: if the day is sunny, the 
ground hog will see his shadow 
and there will be six more weeks 
of winter plus poor crops If the 
sky is murky, there will be no 
shiidow. and the ground hog will 
stay above ground because an 
early spring is coming This, 
doesn't matter much to us here 
in the Panhandle, we re nire to 
have six more weeks of winter

This legend of'the ground hog 
can be traced to medieval 
Europe, where the hedge hog or 
German badger predicted the 
spring weather When the 
Germans came to this country 
they found no hedge hogs, so 
they fitted their legend to the 
ground hog The animal is 
actually a groind - dwelling 
squirrel who lives only to eat 
and sleep Hibernation begins in 
nud - autumn and continues 
until March

You may receive a pot of 
hyacinths, tulips or daffo^lsfor 
a Valentine The blooms will last 
longest if the pots are kept in a 
cool location The soil should be 
kept moist The flowers need 
bright light, but strong sunlight 
will ripen the flowers too rapidly 
and fade them Turn the pots 
frequently to keep the stems 
upright Once the flowers have 
faded you may cut off the 
blooms and keep the foliage 
growing and plant outside in 
.May, however they rarely bloom 
again

During the winter months 
your pot plants are resting and

Gourds make fine 
housing for birds

By EARL ARONSON 
AP Newsfeatures

Forty years ago. when Mr 
and Mrs Leonard Toms were 
married, they wore crowns of 
myrtle, as was the custom at 
wedding ceremonies in their 
native Latvia From these 
branches, they started a plant, 
which last October they pre
sented tQjthe public library m 
Hudson. N Y., where they now 
live Miss Jill Parchuck. librar
ian. placed the huge plant in 
the mam reading room 

The ancients considered the 
myrtle sacred to Venus And 
Greek victors in Olympic 
games wore boughs of myrlle 

The shrub has dark ever
green leaves and the plant 
bears fragrant white flowers 

Propagation of myrtle is by 
cuttings or seed

Gourds for Birds
If you had a good crop of 

gourds and wonder what to do 
with them beside decorate the 
house, remember the birds 
Big. hard-shelled gourds make 
fine bird houses

Harvest gourds after frost, 
leaving an inch or so of stem 
attached Tie a string around 
the stem so you can hang the 
gourd in a dry. airy place to 
cure

Wait until the gourds are so 
dry that the seeds inside rattle 
when you shake, then (kill a 
small hole in one side Shake 
out the seeds and saw a hole 
the size for the bird you want 
as a tenant If you expect 
wTens. make a hole the size of 
a quarter

Drill tiny holes on each side 
of the top of the gourd and

push through wire long enough 
to go over a tree braiKh as a 
hanger

The birds, we are told, like 
gourd houses because they are 
neutral in color

Gourds are a fine novelty 
crop enjoyed by children as 
well as adults

The gourds, member of the 
Cucurbitaceae family, come in 
apple, pear. egg. orange and 
bell shapes They may be 
smooth, warty, colored, plain, 
striped or ridged in pattern 
Some 1 langenana species 1 
grow in disk, crookneck. bottle 
or coiled shape

Purdue University s horticul
turist John A Wott advises 
careful handling of gourds — as 
you would a tomato Using the 
fingernail to determine the 
hardness of the rind is inwise." 
he says This puts an un
sightly break in the gourd s 
surface and opens a crevice for 
disease organisms"

After harvest or ptrehase. 
wash gourds right away to help 
preserve brilliant colors Use a 
sharp solution of sulphonapthol 
or other non-bleaching dis
infectant. utilizmg a soft brush 
to prevent scratches or bruises

When drying, don't place 
gourds in (he sixi. which may 
fade the colors After drying, 
display gourds in their natural 
state, shellacked for a hard, 
glossy finish, or waxed with a 
paste wax. lightly buffed

Back 2.000 years before 
Qirist s birth, cavemen culti
vated gourds and used them for 
water jugs, dipping spoons and 
other utensils In some remote 
areas of the world they are still 
used for this purpose

Club news
TweaUetk Century Fa 

A two-pai program on the 
Orient was given by Mrs. Ellis 
Locke and Mrs. Jack T. Ward 
during a Jan. 24 meeting of the 
Twentieth Century Forum.

Mrs. Locke p v e  a history of 
J a p a n ,  i n c l u d i n g  t h e  
rehabilitation work done under 
the direction of Gen. MacArthur 
Mter World War II She also 

ve an accouit of her visit to 
pan. and of her stay in the 

home of Kinji Takakawa 
Mrs. Ward ^Mke on China, 

with a description of the country 
and a discunion on the nifft of 
MaoTae-Hing. ^

Following the program, a 
business meeting was conducted 
by Mrs. Robert R. Williams Jr., 
president Offloers were elected, 
including Mrs. Richard A. Steele 
as incoming president 

The meeting was hosted 1^ 
Mrs. Tlarman T. Brown J r  in 
her home.

TweBtieth Cenlary CM  
The development of I81h 

century and Early American 
hm ituR  was the program topic 
at a recent meetiiw of the 
Tiventieth Ceidury Club The 
program was presented by Mrs. 
R H  Sanford and Mrs Dub 
Appling. Mrs. Lloyd Harvey 
hoMcd the meeting in her home.

Mrs. June McGahey was 
leader for the day. A mini • book 
review of Edwin Newman's "A 
avU Tongue” was given by Mrs 
Paul Harbough Mrs. 
Hamilton rbad “And Iha t's  uk

Way It Was." a feature about 
Sam Adams and the Boston 
Minute Men

Sixteen members attended

COMPOSERS ACCEPT 
COMMISSIO.NS 

NEW YORK (API -  The 
chorus of the Newark Boys 
School has commissioned com
posers Gian-Carlo Menotti and 
Peter .Meiuiin to write major 
works for the school, according 
to Terrence Shock, music direc
tor.

The commissions are "in 
tune with the old patronage 
idea that certain artists com
missioned great composers to 
write things specifically for 
them.” Shock said The works 
will be about 39 minutes long 
and will probably be ready for 
a world premiere at the end of 
this year, he added

Í  ^irmi'Lui

Pampo s Leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

6 6 5 - 2 3 2 3

so do not re<|uire as much food 
and water Allow the surface in 
the pot to feel dry before 
w a t e r i n g  The pa c k a g e  
directions on your plant food «n  
generally for the plant when it is 
in active growth but when the 
plant IS resting the fertilizer 
applications should be reduced 

It is  t i m e  to s t a r t  
snapdragons, petunias and 
lobelia, inside of course, it takes 
a long time to grow these 
pepperlike seeds to full 
blooming plants If you like to 
grow vour own do this the 19th. 
19th or 28th This is also time to 
pul down cuttings from begonias 
and granium. these should make 
strong plants ready to be 
planted outside in protected spot 
in .May to bloom all summer 

9-14 prune grapes — one of the 
factors in getting a good yield of 
grapes is the manner in which 
the vine is pruned. They should 
be pruned back regularly This 
is best done by leaving three or 
fotr strong cann. cuting the 
new wood along each cane, just 
above the first bud It is well to 
mark the canes with a piece of 
red thread in several places 
along their entire length, for it is 
easy to cut one of the stems you 
meant to save Once you have 
the canes marked, cut out all the 
other canes This produces a 
barelooking vine, but it is 
essential, if quality of the fruit is 
important to you You will be 
astonished at the growth the

vine will makeliy fruiting time.
Plant tuberous begonias in a 

flat or tray filled with equal 
parts of sandyioam. peat moss 
and vermiculite The tubers 
should be set with their tup or 
s a u c e r  - s h a p e d  s id es  
uppermost Do not c o \^  the 
tups until the eyes are well 
sprouted then cover with about 
'4 inch of soil mixture Keep the 
soil moist  not wet The 
temperature should be about 60 
to 65 degrees

When the new growth is about 
2 or 3 inches high tran^lant into 
Its own pot or hanging basket 
They can be plante<i outside 
after the last frost in a protected 
spot they will do well on the 
north side in shade

Pruning clem atis can be 
confusing, it is important to 
know the flower species Is it the 
late flowering paniculata type'* 
which should be cut back (0 the 
ground, or is it the large - 
flowered Jackmani hybrid type'* 
which flower on the previoas 
year s growth Diese should be 
kept in place by pruning out the 
weakwood. and thining out 
lightly

If the ground has been 
prepared . Shirley poppies, 
snapdragons, larkspur, peas, 
lettuce, parsley, onions, spinach 
and potatoes can be planted 
outside the last of the month

Bring indoors, for early 
f l o we r i n g  b r a n c h e s  of 
forsythia. flowering quinceur

any spring • blooming shrub for 
forcing about 5̂  weeks ahead of 
Its normal flowering time Stand 
them in warm water in a warm 
room, they soon will be in bloom, 
providing - a fore - taste of 
Spring Force in the same way. 
branches from trees and shrubs 
that do not flower, they sooq will 
develop del igNful greenery Cut 
some interesting branchies of 
euonymus alatus when (he imy 
leaves appear, they will be very 
effective

The pruning of some flowering 
shrubs may recave attention 
now. old tangled, over - grown 
specimens, and kinds that bloom 
in summer, or even the spring

flowering shrubs that are not in 
good condiUon. and really uvifr > 
grown It may be worth while to 
sacrifice some or even moat of 
the spring display to get them 
back in gtiod condition Pnaiing 
is one of the best things yxMi can 
do for any shrub. Theio is more 
time now than later, and it is 
easier to see what you are doing 
before the leaves are on (he 
bush

Espaliered trees and shrubs 
that flower on new shoots may 
be pruned at this time

Toward the end of the month 
the tiny snowdrops, and I hope 
you do have some, will be 
announcing spring

Ifs  a 20%  to 40%  off 
Sole ot

Kennedy’s
Jeu/Elry

Y o u r  H o m e t o u / n  D i a m o n d  S e t t e r  

121 n .  C u y l e r  6 6 9 - 6 9 7 1

No rwfundt No oxchango

Ginnd Opening Grand Opening Grand Openii

Monday —  Tuesday —  Wednesday —  Thursday —  Friday —  Saturday
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Patent Boots
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Sal*
Price ■pair

Dingo Boots & Texas Boots
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Savings

Tennis Shoes; Canvas
Men's A BoyaChildren's 

To Six# 12 SiXM

$^00 $ coo
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»071
J Discounts

Men's First Quality Name Brands

You have to see the prices to believe it!

Boys & Girls First Quality Original Daniel Green
"Jumping Jacks"
m / Easy Street House Slippers 1 /1 P"" 1 Price■/A Price 

Price 72 ÎS
Women's

Shoes OFF
All Shapes, 

Colors, Styles 
and Heel Heights.

Every Shoe is Double Discounted 
For Your Tremendous Savings!!!
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob ThovM
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CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks A Lowronco

ARE VOU TWO 
KWPLVtWO THERE 
V\AV &E A # P y  IN 
THIS COV^PANy

VOU SAID IT-W e 
DIPN'T, 6 UHI BUT 
IF 5 0 AAE0 ME KNEW 
BEFOREHAND WHAT 
WOULXJ HAPPEN WITH

- T H A T  INFO COULD B t  
IAI6HTV U « F U L  TO  OUR 
C O M P E TITIO N - OR 5 0 M E

STOCK m a n ip u l a t o r :

O R EVEN 
S O M EO N E 

RlBHT HERE 
A T McKEE 

INDUSTRIESE
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EEK & MEEK by Howio Schnoidor
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PROMINENT HOCKEY STAR AT THE MANOR'^HAK-KAFFi-> 
n o t  th a t  YOU CE OUR FKST CELEBRITY/ RUBBER ARM 
REóAN.TNE 0NCE-TIRELE5« RELIEF PITCHER.STAVEP
HERE AFTER ELBOW SURtìERY/ AND OF C0UR6E HERMAN 
MILTON WROTE THE FIRST CHARTER OF
'AFTER 6REEP. WHAT? 
IN THE CORNER ROOM!
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MANOR HAS L0N6 
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»DC GLANCES by Gill Fox
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TH E BORN LOSER by Art Sansonir.
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PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vortnoor
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IT VERY CHEERFULLY/
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ALLEY OOP by Davo Grouo
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BUGS BUNNY by Stoffd & Hoimdohl
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Harvesters see
ByPAUtaiMS

The sUiry is the same — Pampa can win 
the f irs t . half loop title in District 3-AAAA 
tunigM with a win o¥er Amaiillo High The 
Harvesters just about every vev  wui at 
least a half and usually end up the district 
champuma

Amarillo High Coach Tom licezer. 
however, apys one phase of the plot is a 
little different this go-round "Hampa is 
better than it has been.“

The t wo teams battle at 7 p m today in
Harvester Kieldhouse A Pampa win would 
make the Harvesters 44 going into the 
second half, which begins next week A 
Sandie victory would keep Amarillo, which 
has two games left in the first half, m the 
runmng for at least a share of this half 's

-half crown tonight
champianship

Amanllo learns Capruck and Palo Duru. 
both out of the naming wilh 42 records, 
meet in the only other 3-AAAA rontest 
tonight Wednesday, Pampa meets Canyon 
m a non • conference battle in the Amarillo 
Civic Center Coliaeum. while Friday. 
Amarillo meets Pab Duru and Capruck 
takes on Tascosa. 2-1. m a pair of Civic 
Center bouts

Amarillo. 9-13 overall and l-l in district, 
has drupped 12 straight to the Harvesters. 
19-5 for the season Amarillo has not won at 
Pampa since 1970

Kven though the Harvesters have 
captured two straight district titles, lieezer 
claims this ycar'sclub IS better

"They have five good players this year 
that they can put out on the court at the 
same tim e ."  said Leezer. who was

promoted to the Sandie head job prior to the 
school year after Gary Abercrombie joined 
the college ranks

"It gets pretty old — Pampa always 
winning the disthcl championahip BÍá 
we re gettrng after oir programs here in 
Amarillo, we re doing oir best tocompete 
They've bi*en winners at -Pampa — 
tradition is a lot of it "

licezer admitted that Pampa should be 
even harder to knockoff tonight since it has 
a shot at clinchmg a spot in the district 
championship game, if such a contest is 
necessary following 3 AAAA regular 
season play

Thi*y re frontrunners We've still got a 
shot but we realize we ve got to beat Pampa 
on their home court to do it I'm sure 
Pampa is going to be ready to play us — I 
haven t seen too many times they weren t

ready to play the Sandies
"You've got to admit they're m the 

driver's seat Somebody's going to have to 
get after them "

Amarillo starters tonight will include the 
district's top scorer. 9-3 senior forward 
Mike Smith, called "the best offensive 
player oi the districi." by Pampa Coach 
Robert McPherson

Smith IS averaging 23 5 points for the 
' season and 29 Suit wo district outings

"Mike's been doing a pretty good job 
scoring and going to the boards Ithmkhe s 
got to be ranked as one of the top players in 
the district." Leezer said "He s probably 
the best offensive player I ve ever 
coached "

Smith, considered in the past a shooter of 
too many bad - percentage shots, is hitting

at a 49 per cent clip this season. Leezer 
said

Other Sandie starters will be 94 senior 
post Kric Jacobsea averaging IS S points 
and 13 reboiiids. 9-4 senior post Paul 
Bmnett. 9 5 points and 8 reboioids. 9-0 
juniof forward Kevin Parker. 9 points, and 
5-9 junior guard Blauie Smith. 4 points 

Lwzer said that for the Somhes to pull off 
an upset. "We ll have to go to the boards 
real well and keep them from getting put - 
backs on us We have to play good defense 

"Lately we've been playing belter 
■ offensively We went through a bad spurt 
for about six games where we didn't shoot 
well We' vc really got to buckle down on 
defense

One of our main troubles is we make 
dumb mistakes at crucial times that really 
hirt us "

Pampa will counter with 9-0 senior guard 
Rayford Yotoig. 17 6 points. 9-1 junior 
forward Rusty Ward. 14 2 punts. 5 5 
reboioids. 9-3 senior guard Brian Bailey 
13 7 punts. 9-4 senior forward Dun Hughes. 
12 3 punts. 9 9 icbouids. and 9-4 junior post 
Rickey Bunion. 9 5punts. 7 4 reboioids '

B t^on. averaging 19 3 punts oi district 
play, ‘"gives Pampa an extra dimension, 
now that he seems to be playing well. " 
Leezer said

The Pampa junior vansty. 14-9 overall 
and winner of its last five games, can wrap 
up the first half B-team title with a victory 
over Amarillo 10-7. m a 9 p m jpme today 
in Harvester Kieldhouse

The Yannigans capturi'd the .Amarillo 
junior  varsi ty tournament title in 
I lecember

Upsets shake standings in cage poll
PAMPA NIWS TwMday, Paktuary I, 1977 7

Rusie elected 
to Hall of Fatße

NEW YORK (API - I t i s e i v  
tirely appropriate that in this 
winter of bmeball's free agent 
discontent, the late Amos 
Rusie. a turn of the century 
pitcher, has been elected to the 
Hall of Fame

He was. after all. one of the 
game's very first revolution
aries

Rusie came along 75 years 
before his time Now hoMouts 
and contract hassles are fash
ionable Rusie. however, had 
them during baseball's dark 
ages, when club owmers ruled 
supreme

Named by the Veteran's

Soph gals 
top Borger

BORGER -  Becky Davis, 
taking up the slack after two of 
her teammates went to the 
bench in the first half with four 
fouls, poured in 24 punts to lift 
Pampa to a 55-42 sophomore 
gi r l s  basketball win over 
Borger. in a game originally 
scheduled for Fiiday. .Monday 
night

The win gives Pampa a 9-3 
season record The Harvesters 
meet Sanford - FYitch in the first 
round of the White Deer B-team 
tournament  at 9 30 a m 
Thursday

In the B-team game against 
Borger. Pampa upped its season 
record to 5-2 Monday with a 32-25 
victory as Andrea Lewis scored 
13 points and Annette Lewis 
added 12

Davis "played well She 
jumped and she drove and she 
rebounded and gave us the 
leadership we needed, said 
Pampa Coach Bob Yoing

Tamera Glascock, who scored 
19 punts, and Pat Coats, who 
finished with 10 for Pampa. both 
picked up their foirth fouls in 
the seconid quarter

•Mary Wilson scored 27 for 
Borger. which had beaten 
Pampa 51-M when the teams 
last met

"Our defensive girls didn't 
give them the shots lü e they did 
the last time." Youig said
PAMCA
BORGER

1,1 
PAMPA B 
BORGER

P AiiBrra Lrait  IS B Saute 17

Canyon-PHS
tickets
sell for 93.50

Tickets for the Pampa • 
Canyon non - conference 
basketball game at 5 p.m. . 
Wednesday in the Amarillo 
Civic Center Coiisum «rill be on 
sale at the door for 93.50. 
according to Ed Lehnick athletic 
director

The ticket will be good for 
admission to the West Texas 
S t a l e  '• Sam ford contest 
begmning at 7:30 p.m.

Lehnick said that thore will be 
a few 12 50 tickets alsoavailable 
for another section of (hr Civic 
Center.

Junior high 
cage results

iihMBa n  m
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Committee along with shortstop 
Joe Sewell and .Manager Al Lo
pez. Rusie «nil be inducted in  ̂
the Cooperstown shnne Aug 8 
Elmic Banks, named earlier 
this month by the Baseball 
Writers Association of America, 
also will be inducted that day

For 10 National League sea
sons before 1900. Rusie com
piled an impressive 243-190 
record in eight seasons with 
(he New York Giants he won 
230 games, including three 30 
victory years

But those weren't peaceful 
tim e  for the big right hander 
they called "The Hoosier Thun 
derbolt " Twice, he had bitter 
contract b a ttle  with the Giants 
that were never really re
solved

By DAVE KAYE 
AP Sports Writer

In a week of upsets, the No 
2. No 3 and No 4 teams in last 
week s Assonated Press Top 20 
college basketball poll lost and 
the No I team just barely 
averted the same fate

•No 2 Michigan was upset 94 
87 by Northwestern and fell to 
.No . 7 Third-place Alabama 
dropped an 87-93 decision to 
Kentucky and dropped to 
aghth. while No 4 North Caro- 
luia lost 67-66 to Wake Forest 
and 93 73 to Clemsun skidding 
to 13th

San Franascu. after trailing

T k f  AP

Santa Clara by 16 puMs. beat 
the Broncos 71-70 on a shot by 
Chubby Cox with two seconds 
remaining The Dons. 21-0. had 
defeated Santa Gara 74-98 ear
lier in the week and remained

.No I
UCLA, now 19-2. was the big 

winner of the week, vaulting 
from eighth to second The 
Bruins edged Notre rDame 70-65 
before routing Southern Cal 77

59 and Tennessee 103-89 
Kentucky. 14-2. sixth a week 

ago. beat .Mississippi 10473 be 
fore upsetting Alabama and 
jumped from sixth to third 

.Nevada-I.as Vegas. 141. did

not play, but moved up from 
fifth to fourth

Wake Forest. 142. beat North 
Carolina and Appalachian State 
83-73. vaulting five spots from 
lOth to fifth

Ralston resigns as Denver coach
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DENVER (API -  Robert 
Red' .Miller, offensive coor 

dinatur for the New England 
Patriots, was expected to be 
named head coach of the Den
ver Broncos today, replacing 
John Ralston who resigned 
Monday

The Broncos scheduled a 
press conference today, pre
sumably to annoifice Miller as 
the team s eighth field boss 

.Miller recently was inter
viewed for the vacant job of of
fensive coordinator at Denver, 
but reportedly turned down the 
position to stay in contention
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for other National Football 
League head coaching jobs, at 
Detroit and Atlanta 

Broncos General Manager 
Fred Gehrke. acknowledging 
that Miller would be in Denver 
today, said the 54year-old Pa
triots assistant "is probably 
one of the three top coaches in 
the .NL'L as far as offensive 
football is concerned That s

what I want, an offensive 
coach "

Lack of a strong offense pla 
gued the team during the 1976 
season The Broncos compiled 
a 45 record — the best in their 
history — but the lack of an 
imaginative offense spawned 
fan discontent In December, 
after owner Gerald Phipps an
nounced that Gehrke would as

sume the general manager s 
duties from Ralston but that 
Ralston would remain as coach. 
22 Broncos players staled a 
statement expressing a lack of 
confidence in the coach s lead
ership

Ralston, in annoiaicing his 
resignation .Monday, denied 
that the player revolt in
fluenced his densioa

San Francisco garnered 50 of 
39 first place votes, with UCLA 
getting three and Kentucky 
Nevada-Las Vegas and .Min
nesota one each from a natioiv 
al panel of spurts writers and 
broadcasters

/ V \ O I V T G O / V \ E R VTaTäTNU
<< >»Correction

Due to a printing error of 
our T u e ^ y  circular the 
$79.88 Black & White 
TV on page 4 is a 12 inch 
instead of a 19 inch.
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Mondale says America
will remain in Pacific

V -  ? * r

Lil](rary announces 
booklet contest.

TOKYO (AP» -  Vice Presi 
dent Walter F Mandate ended 
his 10-day. 22.000-miie fad-Tind- 
ing trip to Western Elurape and 
Japan today, vowing the United 
States "will remain an Asian 
Pacific power "

Mondale told a news confer
ence he emphasittd to Prime 
Minister Takco Fuicuda that the 
Carter administration does not 
intend to turn its back on

Alia."
"Our alliance wtth Japan re

mains central to our policy in 
this vast and important part of 
the world." the vice president 
said. "We will preserve a bal
anced and flexible miliUry 
strength in the Pacific, and we 
will coittinue our interest in 
Southeast Asia "

Mondale left for Washington 
after a third meeting with Fu-

UN ambassador 
leaves for Africa

UNITED NATIONS. NY 
lAPi — Andrew Yoiaig. Presi
dent Carter's new aihbassador 
to the United Nations, heads for 
Afiica today to sound out black 
leaders on the future of U.S.- 
Afncan relations 

Yoiiig's 10-day journey will 
take him to Tanzania and Ni
geria. where leaders of major 
black countries and liberation 
movements will be meeting at 
national celebrations and festi
vals

Yowg and Carter hope the 
scheduling of the tnp  so soon 
after taking office will under
score their commitment to help 
bnng about black majority rule 
in southern Africa 

Young goes first to Lmdcn. 
to meet with Ivor Richard, the 
chairman of the stalled Geneva 
negotiations to arrange a 
peaceful transfer of power in 
Rhodesia He flies on Wednes
day to Dar Es Salaam. Tan
zania. for meeting with black 
Rhodesian nationalists and the 
presidents of Tanzania. Mozam
bique. Angola. Zambia and Bot
swana — the frontline ' states 
actively supporting the black 
guerrillas fightuig the white 
Rhodesian regune 

" It’s realty a get acquainted 
visit. Yowig told reporters 

I'm prepared only to listen to

the front-line presidents and 
see exactly what their view is 
on this situation and come back 
and report to the secretary of 
state and to the President 

"It's very difficult for the 
United States o f America to as
sume responsibility for the 
problems of Africa We re very 
sensitive to those problems and 
concerned about them, but es
sentially I think our role will be 
a supplying ro le"

kuda during which they dii- 
cuued trade mMters and Pres
ident Carter’s campaivi pledge 
to withdraw the 33.000 U.S. 
ground troops n  South Korea.

The troops will be pulled out 
only after "dose consultatian 
and cooperation with Japan and 
South Korea." said Mondale 
He added that no timetable has 
been set.

Meanwhile, a forma- Japa
nese cabinet member. Chuji 
Kunno. returned from a visit to 
North Korea and reported that 
North Korean President Kim II 
Sing considered Carter's talk 
of troop withdrawal "heart
ening" Kunno said Kim also 
proposed that the United States 
and North Korea convert the 
Korean armistice agreement to 
a peace agreement and sug
gested opening a  dialogue to 
improve relations

"In all aspects I think this

trip has been a success and 1 
fed very good about it." Mon
date said of his lO ^ y  tour to 
Brussels. Bonn. West Berlin.

' Rome. London. Paris and Tok-
yo

The trip has been "very help
ful in establishing immediately 
and dramatically the doae co
operative relationships we need 
with our friends." he told the 
neuvs conference.

He said his mectinp with 
leaders of America's allies had 
"gone far ... toward developing 
a consensus on what will be in
volved" at the third summit 
conference of major non-Com- 
munist industrial nations, to be 
held in the spring.

The meeting, expected in 
.May or June in Europe, will 
bring together Carter and the 
government chiefs of Japan. 
W e s t  G e r m a n y .  Britain. 
France. Italy and Canada.

A,

Golden anniversary
Mr. and Mra. Jaaae Roberta will be honored w ith a 60th
wedding anniveraery raception Simday afternoon in the 
McLean Senior Citiaena Centiter. They were m arried in 
the Shamrock Methodist C hurdi paraonaga Fab. 6, 
1927, and hare lirad in the McLean area dnee th a t 
tim e. Mra. Roberta ia the d a u ^ te r  of tha lata  Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Back of McLean, and bar husband is ^  
son of tha lata Mr. a ^  Mrs. W.H. Roberta of Mobaatie.
in iqr are the perenta of two diildren, Mrs. Roy Worstall 

Ì of ZanesTille, Ohio, and Jeaae W. Roberts of(Loqjuana)(
Covington, La. They have three grenddiildren, Sharon 
Soudar of Jackson, M idi., and Carol and Wajme Roberts 
of Covington, La., and one grea t • pan d d au f^ ta r, Lynn 
K athleen Souder of Jackson, M iw. All ftiShde of the 
Jeaae Roberts family are invited to the reception which 
will be from 2-6 p.m.

The cover of the Lovett 
Memorial Library booklet sooa 
to be published will be the work 
of a Gray County wtist.

The cover of the booklet, a 
project of the Friends of the 
Library, will be chosen from 
entries submitted in competition 
now underway.

All Gray County residents, 
adults and studoits grades • 
through 12. are invited to submit 
designs

The winner of the contest, in 
addition to having his desigi 
featured, also will receive a gift 
book from the Friends of the 
Library

Copies of the booklet will be 
distributed among civic groups, 
clubs and organizations. A 
supply also will be kept on hand 
a t th e  l i b r a r y  for  the 
convenience of p a tim .

The booklet will feature 
pi c tures  and inform ation 
concerning Lovett's borrowing 
privileges, services and special 
equipment available to the 
library user — plus capsule 
histories of the library and the

Friends.
Rules for the contest include:
-A d u h  entries; Desigis must 

be in the hands of the library 
staff no iMer than 3 p.m. Feb. 2$.

—Student entries, grades I 
Uvough 11 Pampa; D eiigu 
muM be submitted ta  Pampa 
Junior High School and Pampa 
High School art teachers by 3 
p.m. Feb. 2S.

-A ll desigis submitted must 
be done in black ink on white 
paper no larger than I 's  by 11 
inches. The entrant's name 
must be dearly printed on a 
s e p a ra te  sheet of paper 
accompanying the desigi.

—Entries will be judged on the 
basis of originality, sin^icity  
and relationdiip to the library. 
As an aid in desigi planning, a 
rough draft of the booklet may 
be seen at the library on requert.

—Members of the Friends of 
the Library's executive hoard 
will serve as judges for the 
contest.

—No designs can be returned 
to e n tra n ts  following the 
competitioa

Longet breaks news to children
Yoisig has said it is impera

tive for the Africans them
selves to find solutions to the 
problems of soiShan Africa 
He said he has no plans to 
meet with the heads of the two 
white-minority governments m 
tjie area. Prime Ministers John 
Vorster of South Africa and Ian 
Smith of Rhodesia He also said 
he does not intend to discuss 
the presence of Cuban troops in 
Angola

From Tanzania. Yowig will 
fly back across Africa to Ni
geria. on the west coast, for the 
Second World Black and Afri
can Festival of Arts and Cul- 
twe

The 44-year-old former con
gressman from Georgia handed 
his credentials to SecreUry- 
General Kurt Waldheim Mon 
day afternoon

By BILL PARDUE 
Assaciated Press W riter'

ASPEN. Colo (API -  A 
weary Claudine Ixnget went 
home with ex-husband Andy 
Williams at her side to tell 
their three children that their 
mother must spend a month in 
jail for killing her lover.

"I'm  not sure how I'll tell 
them." the tiny, dark-haired 
Miss Longet said as she left her 
attorney's office Monday

Miss Longet was also ordered 
to pay 325 as the cost of a pro
bation report She could have 
been jailed for two years and 
fined 35.000

Her lawyers said they were 
preparing a motion to a ^  for a 
new trial, but they stressed it 
would be her "ultimate deci
sion" whether to fight a 30-day 
jail term and two-years proba
tion ordered by a state district 
court judge

A nwi who visited Miss Long- 
et after the trial said she ap
peared "to her "a beaten wom
an "

The 36-year-old French-born 
entertainer was convicted Jan. 
14 of criminally negligent homi
cide. a misdemeanor, in the 
shooting death of diampion 
skier Vladimir "Spider" Sabich 
last March

Miss Longet said she would 
stay in Aspen regirdless of the 
outcome of her case

"Because of the cards and 
letters I've received, and the 
prayers. I feel very good about 
everybody." she said outside 
tlie courtroom as she blinked 
back tears "I feel very good 
about Aspen People are very 
warm and sensitive I realize 
people are very beautiful."

Bw Judge George E. Lohr 
said much of the publicity giv
en to the case had been hostile

Indicted Pampa man surrenders
A 35-year-old Pampa man. 

indicted by a federal grand jury 
m Dallas on gambling charges, 
in Dal las Monday

Coyle Allen Winborn of 1136 
Seneca was among 12 men 
indicted for allegedly operating 
a 32.000 per - day gamblng 
operation from a Wikkirado 
motel room

Winborn was released on a 
35.000 personal reco^iizance 
bond

In a five-piage indictment, the 
federal grand jiry  accused 
Winborn and other men of 
o p e r a t i n g  a bookmaking 
operation from Sept 1. 1975 
through Jan 15. I9TC In other 
counts. Winborn was accused of

betting and wagering on sports 
by telephone with a contact in 
Wichita. Kan., between Oct I. 
1975and Dec 1.1975.

The Pampa man was also 
cha rged  with obstructing 
enforcement of Texas laws from 
Sept 15. 1975 through Jan I. 
1976

operations base The room was 
rented Sept 25. 1975 by the 
"Jam es Young Advertising 
Agency C o"

Also indicted include Bruz^i.

Jerry Delbert Baaden and Glen 
Albert Clements Jr., all of 
Amarillo. Bill Olsen, forma 
Oldham County sheriff, and 
eight others

Muniz jury selected
On Dec 13. 1975. 3190.000 in 

cash and gambling equipment 
was confiscated in Amarillo and 
[>allas. giving law enforcement 
officials a break in the case

Winborn. according to the 
indictment, and John Joseph 
Bruzga of Amarillo rented a 
room at the Texas Motel in 
Wi ldorado for use as an

Friends mourn Prinze
LOS ANGELES (APt -  With 

the futupe of their popular tele
vision series in doubt, actor 
Jack Albertson urged friends at 
the funeral of co-star Freddie 
Prinze not to "mourn his death, 
rather let us celebrate his life

Those emotion-choked words 
ended a eulogy Monday by Al
bertson. who appeared in the 

Chico and the Man" television 
series that brought the 22-year- 
old comedian fame Prinze died 
Saturday. 33 hours after piAting 
a bullet through las head 

James Komack. executive 
producer of the series, was 
scheduled to discuss the popu
lar show today with network of
ficials Nine episodes have been 
televised so far this season and 
five more have been taped 

Albertson told nearly 1.000 
persons inside and outside the 
Old North Church here that 
Prinze should be remembered 
for his "awesome talent, that 
illuminating sm ile"

S i n g e r  Tony Orlando. 
Prinze't cloaest friend, found 
an occasion for hope 

"Freddie is e x a ^ y  where he 
wants to be." Uie entertaina' 
said in his eulogy "We are 
saddened today by his terrest
rial departure Rejoice in his 
heavenly .breath "

Prinze shot himself in a Fit of 
despair that many supposed

was caused by the recent 
breakup of his marriage But 
Orlando said his friend's prob
lems were more complex 

Freddie was in turmoil, he 
was suffering much pain." Or
lando said "It was not Die 
nurriage His problem was so 
complicated that no man should 
even try to figure it ou t"

ARer the funeral, hundreds of 
fans formed a line as the griev
ing family left the chapel for a 
private burial Pallbearers 
were songwriter Paul Williams. 
Chuck Hoffa. Prime's wardrobe 
man. Jack Doiohue. "Chico" 
d i r e c t o r  ; attorney David 
Braiat; Bob Wahl, a friend. 
Marvin Snyder, his business 
manager, and Alan Bursky. a 
comedian and friend.

SAN ANTONIO (APl -  A 
crowrded court docket has 
pushed the beginning of argu
ments in the Ramsey Muniz 
marijuana trial back to 
Wednesday, although a federal 
court jury was empaneled Mon
day '

U S District Court Judge 
John H Wood Jr Monday 
seated a jury of eight women 
and four men to hear the trial 
of Muniz, a South Texas lawyer 
who was defeated twice in 
races for the governor's man
sion. and four other mea 

The jury included three Mexi- 
can-Americans. all women, and 
one black man 

Muniz and the four other 
Mexican-American defendants 
each face four counts stemming 
from a federal grand jtry  in
dictment returned here last No
vember

They are charged with con-

Among those at the services 
were "Scatman" Crothers. Lu- 
dlle Ball. Pat Morita. Della 
Reese and Gabriel Kaplan 

Meanwhile, in a will filed 
here for probate. Prinze left the 
bulk of his estate to his mother 
and hit lO-month-old son. Fred
die Jr

The will speciTically omitted 
as benefidariet his estranged 
wife. Katherine. 21. and his fa
ther. Karl Pruetzel Exact 
amowit of Prinze's estate was 
not discloaed. but attorneys 
said 350.000 was a conaervative 
estimate.

I
Two may be extradited
AM ARIUl. Tex (APl -  

Extradition proceedings were 
to be inilialed today apiinst a 
Tulsa. Okla man and woman 
arrested hero ia the abduction 
Old robbery of an Oklahoma 
slate senator.

Authorities said Moaday they 
were awaitiag the » riva l of of- 
Tioros from TuIsb

The n-ym -dd  man aad the 
21-yf»-dd wonwa were » •  
realed here iatantay when they 
otlesnptcd tp piBThaae some 
fBoda with what odipers de
scribed m a "had" credit c»d.

At the time they m n  » •

rested. Anurillo police said.* 
they were driving an automo
bile owned by Stale Sen. Bob 
R Shatwell of TuIsb Shatwell. 
31. told TUIsa pdioe he wm ab
ducted there Friday by a Mack 
man and a white woman who 
forced his car off the road and v 
got in wHh Mm. \

The senaUw OKaped from an 
apartment in the north p v t  of 
TUIsa aeveral hours He 
was hoapMaliaed for Iraatmenl 
of bruiscB on his head, chest' 
snd abdomen aad rape burns 
m d supvfidal slab wounds on 
Mi k p .
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toward Miss Longet. and 
added. "It appears the talk in 
this community has also con
tained an element of hostility in 
i t "  He noted that Sabich was a 
professional skier greatly ad
mired in this Rocky Mouitain 
ski resort

Lohr said he feared that let 
ting Miss Longet off without a 
jail term "might undermine re
spect for the law "

But the judge expressed com
passion for the children — 
Noelle. 13. Christian. II. and 
Bobby. 7. and said Miss Loiget 
could choose any time before 
Sept I to spend her month in 
jail. That provision would allow 
her children to spend their 
sum m er vacation elsewhere 
while their mother was in jail, 
the judge said

After sentencing. Williams 
rmhed to comfort Miss Longet.

hugging and kissing her They 
were divorced in 1975 but still 
are friends

Miss Longet was »rested the 
night Sabich was slain with a 
single 22<aliber bullet in his 
stomach She told jirors that 
she accidentally shot him as he 
taught her to use the gun.

Firemen answer
trash alarm

A trash fire was the only call 
the Pampa Fire Department 
received Monday, according to a 
dep»tm ent spokesman 

The blaze was reported from 
the 100 block of S. Osage There 
was no damage ,

Colette is the pen name of 
French novelist Sidonie Ga
brielle Claudine Colette ( 1873- 
I95«i

Kennedys Jewelry
Dinnar Rings— -------
W adding R in g s -
Diamond Rings— .......................................... A  M r / w r

Birthstono Rings— . .  ...................................30%-
.......... .40%-

All Other Stock — 2 0 %  off

Kennedy’s
Jew elry

Y o u r  H o m e t o u / n  D i a m o n d  S e t t e r  

I Z l  r t .  C u y l e r  6 6 9 - B 9 7 1

No Refunds No oxchongos

spiracy to import nurijuana. 
importing m»ijuana. con
spiracy to possess and dis
tribute marijuana and aiding 
and abetting the possession and 
distribution of nurijuana

The indictment states the al
leged criminal acts occiured 
between Oct I and Nov 2 1976 
and involved 832 pouids of 
marijuana

íí¡‘Howcan 
I keep up 
with
rishg prices?”

Two other men earlier plead
ed guilty to a single conspiracy 
charge each in the same case 
and are expected to be called 
as prosecution witnesses.

v e

F e d e r a l  prosecutors an
nounced the names of 19 pros
pective witnesses, including 
federal, state and local police 
officers

All five defendants are in 
jail Muniz is under a 31 million 
bond

.  #
i . _ ..........
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ARGENTINE EXPORTS 
TO ITALY

BUENOS AIKES tAPi -  
Italy n  ihr largnt importer of 
Argnitinr products, and repre
sents 10 per cert ol all Ariten- 
tine sales abroad 

Argentina exported tl72 mil- 
lion of products, pnncipally 
cum. to Italy during the first 
SIX months of the year The 
U SS R , which imports wheat, 
is Argentina's second largest 
importer

3 N won ol
RENT OUR tltaaM t ca rp ti ciaaa- 

iag MaehiM. Om  Ha«r MarUait- 
iay. IMT N Habart, caU M S-ntl tar 
iafaraiatiao aaa appalalaiaat.

MART-EAY eaaaatUca->appHaa a r 
Prae Facial aftar. CaU ThaJa Baaa, 
coaaullam MM4M.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS aad 
Al-Aaaa maati Maaday, Wadaaa- 
dajr, PrMay I  p.m. ISIS Daaeaa. 

MS-ISU.

FOR ROOMS. Additiaaa, rapaira. 
CaU H R. Jalar Caaalraettaa Caai- 
yaay. M S-ttSI, if aa  aaaw ar

ADDITIONS. REMODBUNG a( aU 
klaUa J  A K eaatraetara. Jarrjr 
Raaaaa. Mt-fTiT ar Karl Parka, 
•M-MM

BUILDING OR RaiaaUalia| a( aU 
typaa. Ardall Laaca. MAIMS

FOR BUILDING Naw haaaaa. adSt  ̂
Haas. raaM datiag aad paiatlag,
eaU IM-7MI.

WINDOWS af ALL typcf 
High Quality-Lav PricM

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

SIS N Habart SSS-SUI

Sitwotiam Wfowtad
NURSE WILL cara far patiaatt la 

baa^H ^^M I haaiM. ar yaur hamc.

UriLL DO BabyaitUag ia my baaic. 
Rafaraacaa faraiabad Hal maali 
aad taackt. SSASSS4

WHLSabiMlIjB «p-twae-BSASSM.

D A D  ROCK SHOP 
Gifta,. rack*. Lapidary cbaipmcal. 

aatbaatic ladiaa |aar*lry. OÍKa *f- 
taraaaaa I - S a m Hvy M at Nd- 
•aa . Dale A D(
SSS-4MI

Dari* Rabbia*

31 Halp Montad

DOORS af ALL typa* 
Qiâslàty-L##ks-B«í¿NBy 

BwY«r* Sarvica af Pompo

DO YOU bava a lavad aaa with a 
driakiag prablaai? Day* SSS-ISU. 
M A Ilsf  Aftar I  p.a*. MAStM 
SSAStlS

MARY KAY Caamatica, fra* faoal* 
CaU far aupplia* MUdrad Lamb. 
Caaaaltaat SiS Lafar*. SSS-tTM.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aad 
Al-Aaaa, Tuaaday aad Saturday*. S 
p.m. 7TJ W Braoaiag. SSS-TIM. 
MS-ms. SSS-4SSS

9^9001 FWVICV9

PAMPA LODGE Na. SM. A F A 
A M Tbur*day, Fabraary S. F C 
Prafkiaacy Esamiaaliaa. Friday, 
February, 4, Study aad Practice

SAVE BIG! Geaa rug* aad uphal*- 
tery with Blue Lustra. Real elac- 
trk  abampaocr SI. A.L. Duckwall. 
CorMado Ceater Opca S SS a. m. • 
I  p.m.

THE GRANDVIEW • Hapkia* lade- 
pcadeat School Diatrict Board of 
Truatea* will offar far bid approi- 
imalaly SW feat af f  galvaaited 
pip* aad appraiimalaly SSS feet af 
aackar rod Pip* and rad caa be 
aeea at the «chaal boildiag Sealed 
bid* should be mailed to Graad- 
view - Hopkia* I.S.D.. Raul* I, 
Groam. Tesa* 7MM. Bid* will be 
epeaed February  12, IS7T The 
board reserve* the right I* refuse 
aay aad all bid*.

SCOTTISH RITE Meetiag Friday, 
February 4 ,1 IS p. m. Tap Of Tata* 
Lodge IStl Electioa of Officer*

OVER IS year* etparkoc*  Far tb* 
fiaaat ia reaMdafiag aad additiaa* 
af all type* CaU B StaU. SSS-SSSI. 
Miami. Tata*.

BUILDING SERVICES Paael, 
aaiat, add-***, remadeliag, caa- 
tam cabiaat* Yau sam e it ■ W* da
i t  I

HU, ir>b.
SSi-SSTS

Naw Haa
LET BUROfRS, »SC. 
SSS-SSSS

Idf Corpat Sarvica
a rp e t i 

laatallatioB
All work Guaraataad. Free esti- 

aMta*
Cam

AVAILABLE NOW la Pampa. The 
Vaa Schrader No Steam method af 
cleaaiBg carpel Free estimate. 
SW-SS41

Nw-Woy Corpat Ctaoning

and
Ig* IMI 
Spacia I Guati Speaker

Top of Teta* Lodge No IJSI A. F A 
, F*A M. Tuesday, February i. Stated 

Cammuaicalioa*, Urgent m edia 
All member* urged to be presea

10 Laat and found

LOST: WHITE fem ale bird dog 
puppy with liver colored bead. 
Strayed from t i t  N Chnsty. Call 
MPSSdS or MANFf

1 4 0  floe. C#wtroctw»9

HOUSUY USCTRIC
Commarcial A Residential Wiring 

Service Call* MASdb-TtSS

14M Qanaro l Sprvko

SfYVH AMO ORAM Ua* cleaaiag
Call Maurice Craa*. MS-4US

afC TRIC  SHAVH RKPAlR 
Shaver Service Uader Warraaty 

SIM N Christy MAMII

HOUSE LEVELING TermiU and 
peat caatrol Taylar Spraying Ser- 
vka. SM-NK

14J Q anofoi Rapoir
VINYL SIDING 

Installed ar Da it yourself 
Bwvar* Sorviaa a f  Pom po 

IM^MU

YOUW ELECTRIC R aaw  attack

Ka? Don’t  shake aad auake G d
Ip! -

liU 9 
Pr*

i t tahelp! Ri
Maciality Sale* aad Service 

’’Etpei

LOST: RED fem ale Pekiagese, 
Mack face. Reward. 417 Tigaer. 
M»4»I4 or Mb-TSlI_____________

13 EtiaineM Opportwmtio*

FOR SA LE PakaburgerNa S.SItS 
ag and efuip

be moved. Contact Bill'* Custom
Habart. Buildiai Hipmcnt I* 

'* Custor 
Campers, Ml S. Habart MS-4SIS
-------------------------------------------  REMODELING, PAINTING.spray-

UNISBX HAIR Style Shop for sale. 
Goad business. Must sell because 
of bealUi Good deal Mf-lSU or 
aftar 7 p.m MS-tlSI

TEXACO SERVICE Station far 
lease ia Lefers. T v iss. Call 
MS-MU or MAISM____________

140 Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

• CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION- REMODEU NG 

PHONE MS-M4I

ing acouatical cailiagt Herman H 
K id b .---------SM4S1S

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painUag. 
Spray A caudkal Ceiling. MS-IIW 
Paul Stewart.

madeliag, faraitur* refiaith in j.

Brown.

Small in pat, but 
performing aw important 

• fioiaion olían naadsd. . .
I roowW *M do ypttioul

CMmWdfAdi are like 
d id  tool In fact, ibey do 
mom tftingi lor more people 
01 lower ooet then any other 
term of aihiortóinfi

Buying... saUIn g ... hiring., 
finding. . .  roming. . .  or fiat 
tawing, a tmaU. low coit 
CMaPfiediMwiNdoabig, 
impoAam ioA ter you.

I4Y

BebJeweU.

H/n HancLf

.E A W ^IS

. M ß d d H

rAoomm o
THJI PAMPA NCOS ka t immediata 

opaniags far bay ar girl carriers ia 
saw* part* af the city. Needs to 
have a Mk* aad be at le ad  II years 
aid. Apply with circnlatien  de
partment. IM-MM

AN OHIO OIL COMPANY affars 
PLENTY OF MONEY plus cash 
banuae*. friae* bendits ta mature 
iadividual in Pampa area. Raeard- 
leas of a ip e r ie a c e , w rit* E.L. 
Baker, Amerkaa L ab rk ad s  Ca., 
Bet MS. Daytaa. Ohio 4S4SI

MALE HELP wanted. Willing to 
work. Chance for good advance- 
meat. Apply in person only No 
pboita calls desse . 411 Price Road 
AMF Taboacepe.

APPLICATIONS NOW being ac
cepted by P.A. Incorporated, an oil 
field service com pany. Call 
SSS-IMI. After f  p m call ISS-14I4 
or MS-S3S4

4B Trooa, ShrwbAery, Flonts
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL. FR EE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J R 
DAVIS. MS-S4M

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden suppiies. fertiliser, trees

BUTUt NURSBRY 
Perrytoa Hi-Way A ISth 

ISS-IMI

greens, shrubs, aad
PRUNING AND than ing  E ver

est! matas Neal Webb. s l^ lT r '* *  

SO BwHding Swpplie*

Houdow Lumbar Ca.
4M W Fester Mb4Ml

expert Profeaaioaal Service” 
IMS Alcack aa Barger Highway 

Weekday* M  MS-IM

BRICK REPAIR! Fireplace*, stress 
crack* in Brick heme* Free esti
mate*. Harley Kautsea SSS-4M7

14N Pobitmg
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. IdS-MM

White Mauaa Lumber Ce.
ISI S. BaUard SM -m i

Pompo Lumber Ce.
IMI S Hobart M»-S7SI

PLASTIC PIPE è FITTINGS 
B.INU)fr5 PUJMBMG 

SU PflT C O . 
S M lC ay le r M » -n i 

Y ov Plastic Pipe Raadgnarters

KITCHEN CABINETS 
Free Prafesaioaal Ptaaaiag

Quality With Economy
Buyer* Servie* e f Pom po 

Mb-MSI

TINNKY LUMBBR COMPANY 
Completa Lia* of Building Materials 

Price Road Mb-MM

59 Owns

GUNS, AMMUNITION
RBOAOMG SUPfUBS 

Best selectiaa  in toon  at IM S 
Cuyler Ffod't Inc  Phone MS-INI

60  Hewaaheld  Good*

Shelby  J. Ruff Fsienitum 
l i lt  N Hobart MS-U4«

BILL FOREMAN-Paiaung and re-
“Jcab iae t work f<$-4dSS. IM  E

14S Plumbing ond Hooting 

Pat* Watt*
Plwmbittg B Hooting Repair* 

Phene; 6 ^ 2 1 1 9

SBWH DRAM PROBLBMSTT
CaU Rkk Hill s

Pampa Drain Cleaaing Service 
MS44M

Litti* Biir*
Piombino B Ditchina

MS-MU ar Whit* Deer MÌF4MI

HEAT and AIR
Free Plaaaing-Discaaat Prices

Buyer* Service af tanpo
____________ M»MM___________

14T RiMie And Televisien

DON'S T.V. Servie*
W* tarvk*  all braads.

M4 W Faster M ^ l

e r s  • 23 CHANNSIS
12BA ................... 479.95

Midland 13-BB1 ...4 1 2 9 .9 5  
Midland 13-BB2 ....4 B A .9 5  
Midland 13-BB4 ...4 1 3 9 .9 5  

UMITB) S U m Y  
STRRT B STRIP SHOP 

Ml W. Faster

WE BUY eaed TV’s. Deaay Reaa's
TV, Ml S Caylar. MHM4

14X TaaServiea_____________

MCOMB TAX SBRVICI
By A^jWiataMn^Oaly

UPHOLSTERING IN Pam pa N  
year*. Lateal aalactiaa* af fabric* 
aad viayl*. S u e r  foam caaMaa*.

“ . m Bh i i . •

SPEaAL TUTORING 
LinUtod graaps af S. Grade 1-4. Stew 

•lad éa la  a specia lly . Pbeae 
SM 4in.

^ R w o lf i f o tw

C adi ■ A 49H 2 9 
. A69>3333
■ ■ISOBSBf 
.A6B-531B

.'469^9337

CHAIN LINK FENCE
Leo Pricaa

Buyer* Service of Pom po 
Mb-HU

YOUR PAMPA News pbotagrapber 
IS saw avadabla far wedding* aad
private portraiture. Geae Ander- 
seo. Heritage Pertrait*. N M b tl 
aftar b p.m.

l e m i t e  
Elm • |7b a cord. Tree I 
removal bbS-M4b

tnm m ingor

LEFT IN Layaway. Complete stereo 
system with Akf-FM radio, b track 
tape deck, fall s i m  record ckaager 
Brand new full factory warraaty. 
List prke, tMb M. pay balance of 
t i l l  or aasume moathiy payments 
of l l l .b l . Martin Sound Center, 
co raer of l-4b and G eorgia, 
Amarillo, Texas

REPO - UKE New. full warranty, 
beautiful Spanish consele stereo. 
AM-FM radio, b track tape deck, 
record  changer List price of 
tlM  M. pay balance of IIH  or as
sume moathiy payment* of Ill.lS . 
Martia Sound Center, corner of I-4b 
and Georgia. Amarillo. Texas

FIREWOOD OAK M2.Mrick. Pia- 
lon I4S M rkk  Call bbbMM libE  
Brown. tS.M Delivery charge

CAKE DECORATING
CaU altar b a.ss. b«6-24M

PMON HRBWOOO
MS-b4b-llM

BEAUTY SHOP Eguipment for sale 
Like new, reasonable MbfbM

SUNSHINE FACTORY has nea 
shipment of pottery sod flower snd 
gaiden seeds 1111 Alcack

GOOD USED Color TV's for sale 
Denny Roan TV, Ml S Cuyler 
t4S-lbb4

1 ROOM. N GUIespi*. Vented beat 
No^^et*. Ingulf* a t bib N Seme-

97 Fwmidtad Hewae*
I BEDROOM Furaisbed house for 

rent IM S. Reid Call Mb-MM

Extra clean, furnished. 2 bedroom 
home, b i l l  month Deposit, no 
pots Smalt famity or eonple. M4 S 
Gray

9B Unfurnished House*
NICE CLEAN 1 bedroom. No pets 

Deposit laguir* lllb  Bond

1 BEDROOM House, full carpeted. 
Miami. Texas. IM-M7I

102 Bus. Rental Property
OFFICE SPACE available, in 

Pioneer Offices, 117 N. Ballard 
Contact F L Stone, bbS-SllI or 
MVS7M.

1421 ALCOCK Store building 41 x N  
Also, storage warehouses and of
fice space Mb4b71 or Mb-bMl

103 Home* For Sol*

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster M*-lb4t

Motcelm D em on Reolter 
IbS-lSM Res MI4441

BY OWNER. 4 bedroom. I and \  
bath, formal living room. den. 
wood burning fireplace, large 
kitchen, double garage, shown by 
appointm ent only |47.Mb. Call 
bbSltbl or lbS-1474 Derrell Coff-

IM N Gray bbS-bdlb

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
111 S Cuyler bbb4S2I

TEXAS FURNITURE 
Your full line fa ra itu r*  dealer 

featuring guality name brand fur- 
nitaro.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
lib  N Cuyler bbS-Ibll

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses
Jew Osohom Fumitwro
141» N. Hobart bbV m i

JOHNSON
HOME PURNISHMOS 

ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler bbVlMI

—
CHARUrS '

Fwmitwra B Carpet 
The Cimpawy T* Have In Yewr

IM4 N. Banks** bb»-41S2

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
»12 S Cuyler 

bbBBMl or bbPlbM

GAS DRYER. Lady Keamore, Av- 
ocad* graea. 4 years old. like new. 
IlM  b lM S «

II .I  Cubic Poet coppertea* re 
frig era to r Like aew. MS Call

MAGNETIC «G N S . Screen Paiat 
lag, Buawer Sucker*, etc. Castam 
Sendee Pbooa SM4MI

RENT A T  V. or Staree-Coler BBW. 
Woefcly-moatbly rales. Rental 
parchaa* piaa. i lM M l

AD SPEPALTIES belp your bust- 
aeaa • Peas • Calendars • Cans • 
M.SM other Itaws • Call Dal* Yaa- 
p*slad.bH-BU

WOULD YOU Uk* to save oa that gaa 
blBT WaU! bora seme oak firewood 
from Jim's pile ef fireweed,

' MBMIb.

58QgB8n
ln»wroncw|snl

SACRIFICE Complete mechanics 
tools and box bSI W Kingsmill.

SPECIALITY CAKES baked and 
decorated in my home Call Gwen 
Reid S4b-2»17

4 BAR Stools, one new Coleman 
Camp Stove tbS-l4b7

QUAUTY ANTIQUES and CollecU 
bles for sale to reduce private col
lection. Shown by appointment 
CaU Perryton. 41»-4»M

THE HANG UP New aad beautiful 
house plants Custom macramè 
lib  S. Frost Tuesday - Saturday 
I-» M p^m Come Sc*

70 fAuskol hwtrument*

New B U**4 Bond Instrurnent* 
Rental Purchase Flan 

Torpley Musk Company
117 N Cuyler teS-llSl

lOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magaavoi Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center »»»1121

77 Uvestech_________________
BLUE ROAN, S years old. good rid

ing horse. Not registered but out ol

food breeding MM I4bl E Fre- 
cric - Country House T railer 

Park

BO PaH ond Supplies________

B B J Trwpkdl Fish
Ibi» Alcock bbS-2211

K-b ACRES Professional Grooming. 
Boarding and Puppies for sal*. 
Bank Amcncard Master Charge 
Betty Osborn. 1Mb Farley 
bbb-TlU

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom 
ing aad toy chocolate stud servke 
(weighs 4 pounds). Susie Reed, 
bbVSIM. I Ibi Juniper. I am now 
grooming SCHNAUZERS

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fill. 114b S Finley Call bbb-btbS

AKC OLD English Sheepdog pup
pies. Champion pedigree. Good 
peu with children IlM  Mb-Tbb»

N eed a  Home Fast? 
hnmodieeo Passosason

1 Bedroom, separate dining area, 
breakfast bar, bailt-ins, living 
room with firc^ace. double gar
age. 2 bath*, central air, fully land
scaped. excellent lawn back and 
front, back yard completely 
fenced Asnumable mortgage rc-

Juires M.bM equity and assume 
ll.bM loan at per month Or 

new mortgages available Located 
at 273» Comanche. Call Mb-llbl or 
Mb-2131 for appoiniment

Joy Johnston 
lal Estate E

N*-S}S-M74

Beautiful Miniatar* Schaaaxer pup
pies. No shedding, no odor. The 
Aquarium. 2114 Alcock.

AKC COCKER Spaniel puppies 
Quality dogs Good for breeding or 
pets Call MKblM

AKC WHITE Tey poodle available 
for stud service. 7H inches tall, 
weighs 1 pounds. Prove* bt»-Mlb

REGISTEXXD 8k Bernard poppiaaftir 
aak Ready now CaU BBAdlOB

AKC REGISTERED St. Bernard 
puppies »M. CaU bbb-4IM

B4 Office Stecw Equipment

RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 
m achines, calcu lato rs. Photo
copies lb cents each. New and used 
fnmitarc.

NEW HOMES
HauoM WMi K w y th in t 

Top O ' TaRbH BsHMm « ,  Inc.

Offkw John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

IIS
Tri-CMy O ffk e  Supply, Inc. 
W. Kiaiitaiill bM-IM»

90
YOUNG RESPONSIBLE couple 

nesdiag beose to real with land and 
accom odations for horse. Call 
bdb-MlS

P om po 'B  Rm I 
EBtotwCwntwr

lO lB s je s p B
6 6 9 ‘ 6 8 M

• I f  »7.
.4ABB07S

Wlattyl

A PUobsng fric*
■•lew $30,000

Every wile loves a pretty kitchen 
with good cabinets, dishwasher, 

id let* af diniag space. See this 
very attractive hem* oa Navajo 
S treet decorated  with warm 
woods aad easy • ta • live - with 
eolers. 1 bedrooms. IH baths aad 
good carpet everywhere except I 
bedroom MLS »71

F.H.A. Appeaned
Low Miew-ln 

1 bedroom bom* ia South Pamp* 
with 1 bath, dea aad aewly reee- 
coratad iaaid* Haa central heal 
aad good, clean carpel in tb* Hv- 
ing room. It's cbeaMf U*** f*W- 
iag aad you caa ealey beiag a 
bomeewaer MLS 21b.

iNomialNanl

WILLING TO TRADE OR SELL 
lake front cabin oa Lake Meremth. 
Beautiful, uaobelructad view, lo
cated in Lake Meredith Harbor on 
l>4 lets, fully furaisbed. fireptec* 
Owner has moved to Ssui AMoaio 
Would like to trad* for sim ilar 
property around San Antonio or 
Austin. Valued at $2».»M Call 
i» ll)  b7»-4b7S Monday Thursday 
daytimes. _____

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
m  W Foster *4»-llM

C-LTFARMER AUTO CO.
Klaen Kar Koraer 

»21 W Foster M »-llll

i n  Plyatauth Fury HI. 4 door S7M
C.C. Ma ad  Used Cars 

- 111 E Brown

Call

MODERN 4 Bedroom home in 
C larendon Newly decorated , 
paneled. Ita bath On block of land. 
B B Joiaer. Real Estate. 174-MW. 
Clareaden.

112 Farm* an d  Ranches
71 ACRES farmland Well improved, 

has good b inch irrigatioa well. 
Running water. B B. Joiaer, Real 
Estate. b74-lMb. Oareodon

IM acres in Wheeler Couaty, has 
been cultivated , windmill. b4b 
acres in Gray County, excellent 
grassland . windmill. Call 
i*MbS-3*b7 or M«-M5-lb2* after 7 
p.m

114 RecreotioiKil Vehicles

Superier Soles 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

Ibib Alcock SbS-llM

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers. trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repa ir 
bb»-4Jl». bM S Hobart

Bill's Custom Campers

RENTALS
Protect your Recreational Vehicle. 

Private storage available Bills 
Custom Campers »»»-411»

1171 INTERNATIONAL Travel-all. 
E^uijp^ed for tra ile r  toy Call

Ibik foot cabover cam per. Call 
bb»-bM3 or W l-ltll

II4 B  MobiU Hemet_________
i n  LANCER Mobile Home. 14 x 72. 

2 bedroom. 2 bath. Unfurnished, 
re frigera ted  air »I2M equity, 
payments 111». Located north of 
Shamrock 2M-17M or bbb-llll

Real Estate Broker. 
bbS-bMI

Listings Appreciated

BY OWNER Four bedroom brick. 1 
batbs. central heat and air, car
peted. double garage, den. 17b4 
square feet. IM x 12» foot lot. Near 
High S c b ^ . Call after 1 p m  or 
weekends. bbb-llU ar Mb-TlbS

FOR QUICK Sale - house and prop
erty at 711 S. BaUard Make offer 
Mb-bU-ldbl. Foilet. Texas

FRESHLY PAINTED two bedroom 
house; one bedroom very large 
Washer and dryer hookups, fenced 
back yard with an apneot tree, one 
car garage 711N. Sumner tlb.Mb 
bb»-24M

FOR SALE M7 N Sumner 1 bed
rooms and den. tll.bbb  Call 
bb»-2M»or bbS-lMl

BY OWNER Four bedroom brick. 2 
batbs, central heat and air. car
peted. douM* garage, den. utility 
room I7b4 square feet IM x 12» 
foot lot Near High School Call 
bbb-TMl for appoiatmcnt

BY OWNER - 1 Bedroom house at 
2M7 Dogwood MŜ »4»2 after b p m

FOR SALE I2WE Foster FHA ap
praised. coraer lot. new roof 1 
bedroom, carpeted, aewly painted 
tll.lM  Call M»-1»M

FOR SALE 12 room. 2 story home. 2 
car garage, fenced yard 112 Flora. 
Pannaadle. Texas

I Mabar Co.
bbS W Faater bbB-bMl

l»74 CADILLAC Coupe DeViU*. Has 
everything, leather interior, gold 
white, new tires I am driving ear 
for perseaat use. Its extra nic« aad 
has 42,1*7 miles. See and drive at 
IMMM

BiN M. Dorr 
'Th* Mon Who Caiws"

BBB AUTO CO. 
m  W Foster bbS-llM

EWING MOTOR CO.
IIN  Alcock **»-»741

BANK RATE Financing. (M ax
imum terms, 42 month availaM* )
Call SIC, *4»-S477

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
’’Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7*1 W Brown M»-»4*4

SHARPS HONOA-TOYOTA
1*74. *1* Datsua, factory air. au

tomatic, 4 door ................ I24M
1*74, B21* Datsun. factory air, au
tomatic. Hatchback. Only . .$I7bS 
1*74 Chevy, i» ton pickup, power, 
air. only M.bW miles. Only $14*»

SMARTS HONOA-TOYOTA
*M W Kingsmill f*i-17»l

MaRwm
Pontiac. Buick 6  GMC Inc 

*11 W Foster MP2S71

1*74 MONTE Carlo Power, air, au
tom atic , bucket seats. $1**» 
Downtown Motors. Ml S. Cuyler.

1*71 PLYMOUTH Satélite Sebring. 
good clean car $122». Call **»-l*M

IMI CADILLAC with tape deck in 
good condition Would work for 
students ear or good work car CaU 
Mb-1»»»

1V74VEGA Hatchback. M.bM miles, 
radio, air, radial* Call *bi-27M 
after 1 p m  or see at 21** N 
Dwight.

IbM PONTIAC Grand Prix. IM l 
Dodge Dart Call **»-l*»2 after 4 
pm

VIC* b*dy, lets m extras,
M,*M miles, very gaed <
Call »*»-417$ aftar bp . m

1*7* FORD Pickap with air, geed 
coaditiaa CaU *U-2$U.

1*M FORD, Hi tea pKkap, short wide 
box, 4*.*M miles. *M-7142. I*N 
U a

i*7Y T O E D  XLT pickup, fully 
loaded, delaxe camper sheli lAbM 
miles $»2»» or best offer *4» 1$»4. 
or see at »22 N. Rassell.

1*7] FORD XLT Ranger Fiberglass 
topper »7 bM miles. $$••» Call 
**»-*»»» or 1214 S. Hebart.

I**4 CHEVROLET, I tea welding rig 
with 1*7» 2M amp Lia cola Mum 
sell. CaU *M -Un or see at »M N. 
Wells

1*7] Ford XLT pickap, IM V». sw- 
toihatic, power staeriag, air, long 
wide bed. cruise, tape player, new 
radial tires. $2SM. lira  S Nelsoa 
**»-»in

1M2 Chevrolet pickup. 4 speed Hi 
too. new overhaul. Call iI MB1W4.

122 Matorcyctes

M KRSCYOES
IM* Alcock **>-1241

1*71 2M Yamaha. 1*73 - 4M Honda 
Reasonably priced. *W-b7W after » 
p.m.

124 rifws And

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Ceater bb»-74*l

OOOENB SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balaociag 

Ml W Foster

LANCER. 1 bedroom. 2 bath. I year 
old Kitchen appliances furnished 
Payments $21* monthly Must be 
moved Mutt have good credit. 
M»-21M

1>72 - 14x7*. 2 bedroom. 2 baths un
furnished,$1»W equity and assume 
loan. Payments $1M M Must see 
to appreciate M M lbl or *bM2*S

BY OWNER 1 Bedroom. 14x7*. on 
private lot **»-M7»

bx2$ I*»l Brentwood Come and 
make an offer. 14*1 E Frederic - 
Country House Trailer Park

120 Autos For Sal*

JONAS AUTO SALES
211» Alcock M»-»W1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

**» N Hobart M»-l**»

Fampa Chrysler-Flymewth

1M4 0LDSM0BI LE Good condition 
IMI N Zimmers Phone M»-42»4

117» NOVA Landau, extra clean, 
must see bW-lil»

USED TIRES - passenger aad truck. 
Matched set* and pairs. Gingan 
T ires. 121 N. G ray. Pam pa. 
**V4*71

WHEELS - 1» inch whit* spoke 
wheels. 4 for $1M.M. Complete in
ventory - Clingaa Tires, 121 N 
Gray. Pampa. m t -W l.

125 Boots And Acratnorln*

OGOENB SON
Ml W Foster **»-*444

126 Scrap Mutai
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matheny Tire Salvage 
*1* W Foster MS4ISI

121 Trwdts For Sal*
FORD VAN E-IM. Ib.bM actual 

miles. New metallic paint, new 
mag wheel*, new tires. Telephone 
type CB radio. New vinyl uphols
tery See Monday thru Saturday at 
Mb W Foster *M-*»12

1*7» FORD I ton welding ng. new 2M 
amp Lincoln machine M.2M or
best offer **»-MN

121 W
Dodo*, Inc. ^

Wills l*»-S7M

Nice 2 bedroom house, detached

6arage and cellar 444 Graham 
I *M **»-*1*4

W l MMO r o t  TM  TAN- 
HANOU and O a W « K T

it your so ir  optia«.

L&T
BUILDERS,

INC.
645-3S3S 64S-3570 

K ivro m M K iu n r

GENSCO INC. 
S T E E L  P IP E

New-Used

Utw Blf*, StnictMiwI, 
OU Craintry, Mraviibwit 
Flp«, Cm»inf, Ttihittf, 
CoIvnMi BId«, N W , 

CAW

GENSCO, INC.
4100 A*wrtU> Mvd ■••* 
AmwUU. T«rm  79107

1S#couici"(i!o5'
3A3-3304

L ana
This brand new ham* was cus- 
tam - boUt far the bsUlder. It has 
spprsximataiy I4M sqnnr* fest 
SI liviag area aad aa nver • Oied 
deuM* garagn. Thermal - pnned 
windows, two xsoed hoatiog aad 
air conditioaira aaiU. aad large 
ceraer lo t Still tiara to pick col 
a rt aad carpst. $b4.*M MLS »»1

South ymuBotai 
1 large bedrraau. living room 
den with a rtific ia l fireplace 
Kitchen has aic* cabinets, vinyl 
floor covering, and drop - ia oven 
Lorg* utility reom. Very neat' 
l lb .M

For Lran*
Over g,*M square feel in Ibis re 
tail store in an exceUent location 
on North Hobart. Year ■ round air 
conditioning -  all fnr only $4M 
per month. Call us for more in
fer motion.

A  Hoina It Yotsr 
■•bt Invantmant

0  L' L TI ta

WILLIAMS
ni AL TOBS

Foyo Wl
hterily"
Jo Davis 
Judy I 
Esso Vi

0 «

171-A I

.66S-S666
445-4413 
.445-1449

.............445-1514
OM ..445-3667
............ 469-7B70
Rwiiiay 665-5931 
•y  ...4 6 9 ^ 7 6 4 7
............ 445-6305
6Mg. 449-2522

..*45-1369 
• .660-6606
‘..605-4234 

..440-3S10 
,.4 0 »7 9 W

OJL Ooyter.............400 3013
O.O.TsImMi 606-3333

« fooplm .......... 460-7633
tefomaaGOI . 601-3160

0 M 0 « ......669-4300

WE NEED TO MOVE THESE OUT TO MAKE ROOM 
TO EXPAND OUR LOT —  SO WE CAN SERVE YOU BETTER!

1971 FORD LTD SQUIRE 10 passenger wagon. Has everything —  Riower
windows, teats, AM-FM ............................................................42395
1975 CAPRICE Classk 2 - door hardtop, looded ..................44495
1972 BUICK Electro 225 4-door hardtop, loaded. See ____ 42395
1974 MAZDA Rotary Power pickup, a i r .................................  42595
1974 CAONiAC Sedan DeVille, everything........................... 45695
1974 CAONIAC Coupe DeVille, hat everything ....................45695
1973 OLDS Custom Cruiser 9 passenger wagon, see .......... $3195
1974 COMET 6 cylinder, automatic, air, nice, new tires . . .  43195
1973 OLOSMOBRE 98 Regency 4.door hordtop, loaded, see $3195
1975 LTD 4-door, new tires, 24,156 miles............................... 44250
1974 IMPALA 4-door hordtop, liko now, soo th is ..................43295
1976 BUICK Skylork 2-door, loodod, 16,789 milos ..............44195
1976 FORD Granada, 4 -  door, 6 cylindor, loodod “ ..............44795
1976 HREBIRD, loodod, liko now, too thk ............................45195
1974 BUICK Rogol, monufocturers cortificato, bought now, 11,567
milos ....................................................................................................
1975 FORD Torino, 4 door, loodod, only 16,456 miles ___ 43595
1974 CHEVY Novo Hotchbodc Custom, loodod ...................43195
1970 IMPERIAL La Boren, 4-door, over^hing........................ 41495
1973 DODGE Poloro Custom 4 -< W , hordtop, 37,456 milos $2795
1971 DATSUN 4-door, 4 spood, now tiros A b o t t ^  ...........41195

(MORI CARS A TRUCKS ARRIVMO OAKY COM! S m  
CAU MU M. OMR OR COMI DOWN, COFffi FOT ON AND 
Wl ARf PtAUMO. CAU YOUR FtNNDS AMD m i O m O K

26 Yeofs of Selling Te Soil A|«!w

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS
(QUAUTY) 107 W. Fsstar Si. (SMVICi)

Coll or So# Bill M. Dorr Now
MS-5374 RMsdrawa OM»» AAH

I
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Mondale says America Library announces 
booklet contest

will remain in Pacific

S J c

TOKYO (API -  Vice Pré« 
dent Walter F Mondale ended 
his 10-day. S.000-mile fact-find
ing tnp  to Western Europe and 
Japan tottiy. vowutg the United 
States "will remain an Asian 
Pacific power "

Mondale told a news confer
ence he empha«ied to Prime 
Minister Takeo Fukuda that the 
Carter administration "does not 
intend to tirn  its back on

Asia ”
"Our alliance with Japan re

mains central to our policy in 
this vast and important part of 
the world.'' the vice president 
said "We will preserve a bal
anced and floible military 
strength in the Pacific, and we 
will continue our Interest in 
Southeast A sia"

Mondale left for Washington 
after a third meeting with Fu-

UN ambassador
leaves for Africa

UNITED NA*nONS. NY 
(APi — Andrew Youig. Presi- 
denf Carter's new ambassador 
to the United Nations, heads for 
Africa today to sound out black 
leaders on the future of U.S.- 
Afncan relations 

Yoing's lO-day journey will 
take him to Tanzania and Ni
geria. where leaders of major 
black countnes and liberation 
movements will be meeting at 
national celebrations and festi
vals

Yowig and Carter hope the 
scheduling of the tnp  so soon 
after taking office will under
score their commitment to help 
bring about black majority rule 
in southern Africa 

Yoiiig goes first to London, 
to meet with Ivor Richard, the 
chairman of the stalled Geneva 
negotiations to arrange a 
peaceful transfer of power in 
Rhodesia He flies on Wednes
day to Dar Es Salaam. Tan
zania. for meeting with black 
Rhodesian nationalists and the 
presidents of Tanzania. Mozam
bique. Angola. Zambia and Bot
swana — the "frontline" states 
actively supporting the black 
guerrillas fighting the white 
Rhodesian regime 

"It's really a get-acquainted 
visit. Yoiaig told reporters 

I m prepared only to listen to

the front-line presidents and 
see exactly what their view is 
on this situation and come back 
and report to the secretary of 
state and to the President 

"It's very difficult for the 
United States of America to as
sume responsibility for the 
problems of Africa We're very 
sensitive to those problems and 
concerned about them, but es
sentially I think our role will be 
a supporting role"

kuda during which they dis- 
cuned trade matters and Pres
ident Carter's campai^i pkdgr 
to withdraw the 33 . ^  U S 
ground troops in South Korea.

The troops will be pulled out 
only" after "dose consultation 
and cooperation with Japan and 
South Korea." said Mondale 
He added that no timetable has 
been set

Meanwhile, a former Japa
nese cabinet member. Chuji 
Kunno. returned from a visit to 
North Korea and reported that 
North Korean President Kim II 
Siaig considered Carter's talk 
of troop withdrawal "heart
ening" Kurmo said Kim also 
proposed that the United States 
and North Korea converi the 
Korean armistice agreement to 
a peace agreement and sug
gested opening a dialogue to 
improve relations

"In all aspects I think this

trip has been a success and I 
fed very good about it." Mon
dale said of his IM ay tour to 
Brussels. Bonn. West Berlin. 

' Rome. London. Paris and Tok-
yo

The trip has been "very help
ful in establishing immediately 
and dramatically the done co
operative relationships we need 
with our friends." he td d  the 
news conference.

He said his meeting with 
leaders of America's allies had 
"gone far toward developing 
a consensus on what will be in
volved " at the third summit 
conference of major non-Com-' 
munist industrial nations, to be 
held in the spring

The meeting, expected in 
.May or June In Europe, will 
bring together Carter and the 
government chiefs of Japan. 
W e s t  G e r m a n y .  Britain. 
France. Italy and Canada.

Golden anniversary
Mr. and Mra. Jeaae Roberts srill be honored with a 60th 
sredding a n n iy e n ^  reception Sunday afternoon in the 
McLean Senior Citiaena Cwiter. They were m arried in 
the Shamrock Methodiat Churdi paraonage Feb. 6, 
1927, and have lieed in the McLean area nine* that 
time. lira . Roberts is the d a u ^ te r of the Late Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Back of McLean, and bar huri>and is the 
■on of the late Mr. end Mrs. W.H. Roberts of Mobeetie.
They ere the parents of tiro children, M ia.^y^W oretall 
(Loqiuana) or Z ueeville, (Rúo, end J< IW. Roberts of
^▼ uigton, Le. They hare three grandchildren, Sharon 

1, M idi., and Carol and Wayne RobertaSouder of Jackson, 
of Corington, Le., end one great • granddaughtar, Lynn 
Kathleen Souder of Jackson, M iai. All friende of thè 
Jeeee Roberta family are invited to thè reception which 
will he from 2*5 p.m.

The cover of the Lovett 
Memorial Library hooklet soon 
to be published will be the work 
of a Gray county w t 1st.

The cover of the booklet, a 
projea of the Friends of the 
U b n ry . will be chosen from 
entries submitted in competition 
now underway.

All Gray County residents, 
adults and students grades I 
through 12. are invited to sObmit 
designs

The winner of the contest, in 
■ addition to having his desipi 
featured, also will receive a gift 
book from the Friends of the 
Library

Copies of the booklet will be 
distributed among civic groups, 
clubs and organizations. A 
supply also will be kept on hand 
a t th e  l i b r a r y  for the 
convenience of patrons.

The booklet will feature 
p i c tures  and informat ion 
concerning Lovett's borrowing 
privileges, services and special 
equipment available to the 
library user — plus capsule 
histories of the library and the

Friends.
Rules for the conlcM inchide :
-A duk  entries; Desipumust 

be ie the hands of the library 
staff no later than Sp.m. Feb. 2S.

-S tudent entries, pades I 
Urough I t  Pampa: Deripu 
nuat be submitted to Pam pa. 
Junior High School and Pampa 
High School art teachers by S 
p.m. Feb. 25.

—All designs submitted must 
he done in black ink on white 
paper no larger than f t  by II 
inches. The entrant's name 
must be clearly printed on a 
s e p a ra te  sheet of paper 
accompanying the desigi.

—Entries will be j u d ^  on the 
basis of originality, simplicity 
and relationship to the library. 
As an aid in design planning, a 
rough draft of the booklet may _ 
be seen at the library on request.

—Members of the Friends of 
the Library's executive board 
will serve as judges for the 
contest.

—No desipis can be returned 
to e n tra n ts  following the 
competitioa

I .

Longet breaks news to children
Yoiaig has said it is unpera- 

tive for the Africans them 
selves to find aoluticxis to the 
problems of southern Africa 
He said he has no plans to 
meet with the heads of the two 
white-minority governments in 
the area. Prime Ministers John 
Vorster of South Africa and Ian 
Smith of Rhodesia He also said 
he does not intend to discuss 
the presence of Cuban troops in 
Angola

From Tanzania. Youig will 
fly back across Africa to Ni
geria. on the west coast, for the 
Second World Black and Afri
can Festival of Arts and Cul- 
tu e

The 44-year-old former con
gressman from Georgia handed 
his credentials to Secretary- 
General Kurt Waldheim Man- 
day afternoon

By BILL PARDUE 
Associated Press Writer

ASPEN. Colo I API -  A 
weary Claudine Ixnget went 
home with ex-husband Andy 
Williams at her side to tell 
their three children that their 
mother must spend a month in 
jail for killing her lover

"I'm not sure how I'll tell 
them. " the tiny, dark-haired 
Miss Longet said as she left her 
attorney's office Monday

Miss Longet was also ordered 
to pay t 2S as the cost of a pro
bation report She could have 
been jailed for two years and 
fined $5.000

Her lawyers said they were 
preparing a motion to for a 
new trial, but they stressed it 
would be her ultimate deci
sion " whether to fight a 30-day 
jail term and two-years proba
tion ordered by a slate district 
court judge

A nun who visited Miss Long- 
et after the trial sAid she ap
peared to her "a beaten wom
an "

The 36-year-old French-born 
entertainer was convicted Jan. 
14 of crimmally negligent homi
cide. a misdemeanor, in the 
shooting death of champion 
skier Vladimir "Spider" Sabich 
last March

Miss Lcnget said she would 
stay in Aspen regardless of the 
outcome of her case 

"Because of the cards and 
letters I've received, and the 
prayers. I feel very good about 
everybody." she said outside 
the courtroom as she blinked 
back tears "I feel very good 
about Aspen People are very 
warm and sensitive I realize 
people are very beautiful"

But Judge George E Lohr 
said much of the publicity giv
en to the case had been hostile

Indicted Pampa man surrenders
A 35-year-old Pampa man. 

indicted by a federal grand ju y  
m Dallas on gambling charges, 
in Dallas Monday

Coyle Allen Winborn of 1136 
Seneca was among 12 men 
uidicted for allegedly operating 
a 12.000 - per • day gambling 
operation from a Wildorado 
motel room

Winborn was released on a 
$5.000 personal reco0 iizance 
bond

In a five-page indictment, the 
federal grand ju y  accused 
Winborn and other men of 
o p e r a t i n g  a bookmaking 
operation from Sept 1. 1975 
through Jan 15. 19'^ In other 
counts. Winborn was accused of

belt mg and wagering on sports 
by telephone with a contact in 
Wichita. Kan . between Oct I.
1975 and Dec 1.1975

The Pampa man was also 
cha rged  with obstruct ing 
enforcement of Texas laws from 
Sept 15. 1975 through Jan 1.
1976

operations base The room was 
rented Sept 25. 1975 by the 
"Jam es Young Advertising 
Agency Co "

Also indicted include Bruzga.

Jerry Delbert Basden and Glen 
Albert Clements Jr., all of 
Amarillo. Bill Oisen. former 
Oldham County sheriff, and 
eight others

Muniz jury selected
On Dec 13. 1975. $180.000 in 

cash and gambling equipment 
was confiscated in Amarillo and 
Dallas, giving law enfucement 
officials a break in the case

Winborn. according to the 
indictment, and John Joseph 
Bruzga of Amarillo rented a 
room at the Texas Motel m 
Wildorado for use as an

Friends mourn Prinze
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  With 

the fiMure of their popular tele
vision series in doubt, ac tu  
Jack Albertson urged friends at 
the funeral of co-star Freddie 
Prmze not to "mourn his death, 
rather let us celebrate his life

Those emotion-choked words 
ended a eulogy Monday by Al
bertson. who appeared in the 

Chico and the Man" televiaion 
senes that brought the 22-year- 
old comedian fame Priiue died 
Saturday. 33 hours after pitting 
a bullet through his head 

James Komack. executive 
jroducer of the series, was 
scheduled to discuss the popu
lar show today with network of
ficials Nine episodes have been 
televised so far this season and 
five more J^ve been taped

was caused by the recent 
breakup of his marriage But 
Orlando said his friend's prob
lems were more complex 

Freddie was in turmoil, he 
was suffering much pain. " Or
lando said "It was not the 
marriage His problem was so 
complicated that no man should 
even try to figure it out "

ARer the funeral, hundreds of 
fans formed a line as the griev- 
mg family left the chapel for a 
private burial Pallbearers 
were songwnter Paul Williams. 
Chuck Hoffa. Prinze's wardrobe 
man. Jack Donohue. "Chico" 
d i r e c t o r  . attorney David 
Braun. Bob Wahl, a friend. 
Marvin Snyder, his business 
manager, and Alan Bursky. a 
comedian and friend

SAN ANTONIO (APl -  A 
crowded court docket has 
pushed the begmning of argu
ments in the Ramsey Muniz 
marijuana trial back to 
Wednesday, although a federal 
coirt jury was empaneled Mon
day

U S. District Court Judge 
John H Wood Jr Monday 
seated a jury of eight women 
and four men to hear the trial 
of Muniz, a South Texas lawyer 
who was defeated twice in 
races for the governor s man
sion. and four other men.

The jiry  included three Mexi- 
can-Americans. all women, and 
one black man

Muniz and the four other 
Mexican-American defendants 
each face four counts stemming 
from a federal grand jiry  in
dictment returned here last No
vember

They are charged with con-

Two other men earlier plead
ed guilty to a single conspiracy 
charge each in the same case 
and are expected to be called 
as prosecution witnesses

Altertion Vtold nearly 1.000 
rsenspersens inside and outside the 

Oíd North Church here that 
Prinze should be remembered 
for his "awesome talent, that 
illuminating smile "

S i n g e r  Tony Orlando. 
Prmze s cloaest friend, found 
an occasion for hope

"Freddie is exactly where he 
wants to be. " the entertainer 
said in his eulogy ‘"We are 
saddened today by his terrest
rial departiré Rejoice in his 
heavenly breath "

Prinae shot himself in a fit of 
despair that many supposed

Among those at the services 
were "¿ a lm a n "  Oothers. Lu- 
dlle Ball. Pat Marita. Della 
Reese and Gabriel Kaplan 

Meanwhile, in a will filed 
here for probate. Prime left the 
bulk of his estate to his mother 
and his le-monUi-oid saa Fred
die Jr

The will specifically omitted 
as beneficiaries his estranged 
wife. Katherine. 2$. and his fa
ther. Karl Pruetael Exact 
amount of Prinae's estate was 
not discloKd. but attorneys 
said $50.000 was a conservative 
estimate

Two may be extradited
AMARILLO. Tex (APl -  

Extradition proceedings were" 
to be imiialcd today ap inst a 
T\ilsa. OUa., man and woman 
«rested  here ie the abduction 
■Ml robbery of an Oklahoma 
state senator.

Authnritief said Mondey they 
« n e  awaiting the «rival irf of 
fNsrs from T ^

The K-yev-oM man «Ml the 
2l y«ar-«id woman were « -  
roMcd here Seturday when they 
■tteeniMed to purchase some 
fsads wdh whet offioers * •  
Krihed m a  ' had ' credit c « d  

At the Umr they were » -

rested. Anurillo poiioe said, 
they were driving an automo
bile oamed by State Sen. Bob 
R Shatwell of Ttdsa Shatwell. 
31. told Tiilsa poiioe he wm ab
ducted there Friday by a black 
men and a white woman who 
forced bis car off the road end 
got in wHh Mm.

Hie senator CKiped from an 
afiertment In the north p « t of 
1\ilse several hours IpUer. He 
was hoepMaliaed f «  traetment 
of bruisei o i his head, cheat 
and abdomen and rope burns 
m i  sepv fida l stab wounds on 
trie Mgi.
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toward Miss Longet. and 
added. "It appears the talk in 
this community has also con
tained an element of hostility in 
i t "  He noted that Sabich was a 
professional skier greatly ad 
mired in this Rocky Moiiitain 
ski resort

Lohr said he feared that let 
ling Miss Longet off without a 
jail term " might undermine re
spect for the law "

But the judge expressed com
passion for the cMIdrm — 
Noelle. 13. Christiaa 11. and 
Bobby. 7. and said Miss Longet 
could choose any time before 
Sept I to spend her month in 
jail That provi«on would allow 
her children to spend their 
sum m er vacation elsewhere 
while their mother was in jail, 
the judge said.

After sentencing. Williams 
rushed to comfort Miss Lcnget.

hugging and kissing her They 
were divorced in 1975 big still 
are friends

Miss Longet was «rested the 
night Sabich was slain with a 
single 22-caliber bullet in his 
stomach She told Jirors that 
she accidentally shot him as he 
taught her to use the gua

Firemen answer
trash alarm

A trash fire was the only call 
the Pampa Fire Department 
received Monday, according to a 
dep«tment spokesman 

The blaze was reported from 
the 100 block of S Osage. There 
was no damage

Colette is the pen name of 
French novelist Sidonie Ga
brielle Claudine Colette (1873- 
l9Sti

Kennedys Jewelry
Dinner R ing»- 
W edding Rings—
Diamond Rings— ..........................................A w r  / w -

Rirthstone Rings— . .  ...................................30V
.....,....40V

All Other Stock — 2 0 %  off

Kennedy’s
Jewelry

Y o u r  H o m e t o u / n  D i a m o n d  S e t t e r  

I Z l  n .  C u y l e r  6 B 9 - B 9 7 1

No Refunds Ne exchanges
» •

spiracy to import nurijuana. 
importing mvijuana. con
spiracy to possess and dis
tribute marijuana and aiding 
and abetting the possession and 
distribution of nurijuana

The indictment states the al
leged criminal acts occurred 
between Oct 1 and Nov 2 1976 
and involved 832 pouMls of 
nurijuana

‘Howcan 
I keep 143 
with
risHig prices?”

mm V m
F e d e r a l  prosecutors an

nounced the names of 19 pros
pective witnesses, including 
federal, state and local poiioe 
officers

All five defendants are in 
jail Muniz is under a $1 million 
bond

Security Federal 
savings pays 
high earaiiigs
Gempounded
daily
Give your savings tha Dost combination of saMy, 
oamings and convaniance at Sacurity FadaraL 
Gat tha um a compiata, axpariancad, eonsid’ 
arata sarvica at any of our officas. Whathar you 
naad a handy pattbook acdount or our MQh 
aaming cartificatas, visit Sacurity Fadaral— 
whara thara's mora going for your monay.

S e c u r i t y
Federal

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
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ARtiKVriNK liXPORTS 
TO ITALY

Bt'KNOS AIHF>K^AFi -  
haly IS the largest impoder o( 
Argentine products, and repre
sents 10 per cert o( all Argen
tine sales abroad 

Argentina exported SI72 mil
lion of products, principally 
cum. to Italy during the first 
six months of the year The 
U.S.S K.. which imports wheat, 
is Argentina's second largest 
importer

RENT OUR itea iM i carpal ctaaa- 
IM aiaclOM. 0«a Haur MarUali- 
lB|. latT N. Hahart. callM a-nu  far 
iafarm atlea aad appaiBlaia«t.

MARY KAY cosBatiea-SoppUaa ar 
Fraa Facial altar. Call Thada B au, 
conaultaat. têt I l ia

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS aad 
Al-Aaoa maats Monday, Wadaat- 
day, Friday I  p.m. I l is  Daacan,day, Friday I  p.i
t t i tm ,  m -iu i

DO YOU have a levad aaa with a 
drlakiaa problam? Days MS-SMl. 
M S-Ulf. Attar I  p.ai. MI-aSM 
MBStlS

MARY KAY CaamaUci, fraa (aciala. 
Call far tuppllaa Mlldrad Lamb, 
Caaaaltaat <11 Lafara MS-17M.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anaa, Tuaaday and Salurdaya, • 
p.m. W  W Brawnini. MS-TIM, 
MS-SOS, MS-4NS.

5 Spaciol Noticaa

PAMPA LODGE No IM, A F A 
A.M. Thursday, February J, F.C. 
PraUclancy Esaminatian, Fnday, 
February, 4, Study and Practice.

SAVE BIG! Gcan rugs and upbals- 
I tary with Blue Lustra. Rent alac- 

tric shampaoar SI. A.L. DuckwaO, 
Coronado Cantor O pant M a.m - 
I  p.m.

THE GRANDVIEW Hopkins Inda- 
MBdant School District Board of 
Trustees will offer for bid appros- 
imately IS* fact of t ” galvanised 
pipe and approsimalaly SM feel of 
sucker rod. Pipe and rod can be 
seen at the school building. Sealed 
bids should be mailed to Grand
view • Hopkins I.S.D., Route I, 
Groom, Teias 7MM. Bids will be 
opened February  22, 1177. The 
board reserves the right lo refuse 
any and all bids.

SCOTTISH RITE Meeting Friday,
February 4,1; M p. m. Top Of Taaas 
Lodge I2SI. Election of Officers 
and Special Guest Speaker

Top of Texas Lodge No. 12SI A.F. A 
A M. Tuesday, February I, Stated 
Communications, Urgant meeting. 
All members urged to be present

10 Iwat oimI Swwnd
LOST WHITE fem ale bird dog. 

puppy with liver colored head. 
Strayed from S2t N Chtisty. Call 
MS-2M3 or MS-IM7

LOST: RED fem ale Pekingese, 
blnck face. Reward. 417 Tignor. 
MS4224 or MS-7S11.

13 tua inasa  Opportwsiitiwo
FOR SALE PakaburgerN o.2,fllS. 

Hobart. Building and equipment to 
be moved. Contact Bill's Custom 
Campers, IM S. Hobart MS-421S

UNISEX HAIR Style Shop lor sale. 
Good business. Must sell because 
of health Good deal MI-2M2 or
after 7 p m. M l-ltSt

TEXACO SERVICE Station for 
lease in Lefors. Texas. Call 
W-2812 or UA2MS____________

140 C arpentry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODEUNG 
PHONE MS-Ua

Small in siaa, but 
performint an imponwit .

> funcllon sufien naadMi. . .  
«•hot wowW SM do witttowt 
ranrbladmf

OssMfiad Ads aia lika 
«tot tool In fact, Ihay4|} 
moro thitifs for mota paoplo 
at lowar cast than any othor 
lorm of adyanwinft

•uy ing . . ,  saltlnt. . .  hiring. .  
findint. . ,  raiNint, , ,  or iust 
wgMng, a smaR, tosr coat 
Ctam ifiadi^isiNdoabig. 
ImpoiNant job for you.

FOR ROOMS, Additioas, repairs. 
Call H. R. Jator Coaatructioa Com- 
ta ay . M I- tN I , if ao aasw er

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG of aU 
kiada. J  A K coalraclors, Jerry 
Roagaa, Ml-f747 or Karl Parka, 
MA-MM

BUILDING OR Romodaliag of all 
lyp tt. Ardall Laace. I$t 1141.

FOR BUILDING Now kmiaes, addi 
tioaa, reraodoliag and paintiag,
caU MA-71M.

WINDOWS of ALL typos 
High Quality-Low Prices

■wywro Swrvicw of Fonnpa 
^  MA-nSS

DOORS of ALL types 
Quality-Lookt-Economy

Btryora Swrvko of Fom po 
MA-MAI

O VM  2S years oxporienco. For tbe 
finest in rcmadellag and additions 
of all types. Call E. SlaU, MA-24AI, 
Miami, Texas.

BUILDING SERVICES: Panel,

iinint, add-oas, remodeling, cus- 
em cabinets. You name it - We do 

it. MA-MS3

New Homes 
U T  BUMOfRS, INC.

1 4 f C arpe t Service
Carpel A Linoleum 

lastallatioa
All work Guaranteed. Free esti

mates
Call AAA-M2J

AVAILABLE NOW in Pampa. The 
Von Schrader No Steam method of 
cleaning carpel. Free estim ate 
MS-2M1

Nw>Woy C arpet Cleon irtg 
Service

1 4 0  Elec. C ontracting

HOUSIEY ELECTRIC
Commercial A Residential Wiring 

Service Calls •AA-MA-7132

14H Oenerwl Service

SEYlfER AND DRAIN Line cleaaing
Call Maurice Cross. MS-U2A

ELECTRIC SHAVER REFAIR 
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N. Christy MAMII

HOUSE LEVELING Termite and 
pest coatroi. Taylor Spraying Scr- 
vlce. AAA-AAA2__________________

I4 J  O enera l Repair
VINYL SIDING 

Installed or Do It yourself
B tryen Service of Fom po 

MA-A3U

YOUR ELECTRIC Rasor attack 
yew? Don’t shako aad quake Get 
help! Ruah It U

"Expe
ialiUr Sales and Service 

X p e r t  nofessional Service" 
I M  Alcock oa B o rjc^ l^ h w ay

Weekdays A 41

BRICK REPAIR! Fireplaces, stress 
cracks ia Brick homes. Free esti
mates. Harley Kautson MS-4237

I4N  Feinting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. S4S-2M3

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical ceilinp. Herman H. 
Kieth. MA43IS.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, Uk-llW 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FOREMAN-Painting aad re- 
modeliag, furniture refinishinj. 
cab inet work. ftS-4Atl. 2N E 
Brown.

14S N um bing  a n d  H eating 

Fate W atts
Nwm bmg A Hea tiisg Repairs 

Fbene; 669-2119

SEWER DRAWd FROtLEMST?
Call Rick Hill's

Pampa Drain Geaning Service 
MS-A4N

Little B iirt
N um bing  A Ditching 

SAS-3IU or WUte Deer is if t ts i

HEAT and AIR
Free Planning-Discount Prices 

Buyers Service of Fompo 
____________ M -M 3 ____________

14T Radio And Televisien

DON’S T.V. Service 
We service all brands.

344 W. Foster 44444SI

ers • 23  CHANNELS
Face 123A  ..................... ,$79.9S

fWidlwnd I3-B61 . . . 4 1 3 9 .9 S  
M idtond 13-BB2 . . . .  .$86.95 
IWidland 13-BB4 . . . 4 l M . E S  

LIMITED SUFFLY 
STRHTA STRIFSHOF 

142 W. Foster

WE BUY used TV*a. Denny Roan's 
TV, Ml S. Caylar. 141-1144

14

INCOME TAX SERVICE 
By AppHatmeal Only 

Call 444-1447

IB  Beauty Shape______________  69 Miscelloneews____________ _

PAMPA CO LLEGE OF - „  D A D  ROCK SHOP
HAIRDRESSING « ' “ «i cqumment.

412 N Hobart 4442421 authenUc Intìaa J e w e lr y .^ n  af
teraooos I - 4 a m Hwy M at Nel
son. Dale A Doris Robbias. 

^ ____________________________  44t-4Nl.

14 SHuotiens Wanted CHAIN LINK FEN CE
-------------------------------------------------------------  Low Prices
NURSE W ILL care for paUeals in Service ef Fompo

boopitai, rest homes, or your heme. aaa-tiai
Cair4462444 ____________ ___ ________________

2 ”  7 '7.^ 7 “,. ' YOUR PAMPA News photographer
* 1 4 ' Babysitting in my borne j, „ow available lor weddings aad 

ReforeacM fu r^k e d  Hot meals portraiture Gene Ander
•IM ifttckt M l'ilM  toB. Heritage Pertr«if.i. Mft'ggat

____ :___________________________  after I  p.m.

Will Babysit in my heme S44-24W FIREWOOD Mesquite - 4M a cord
- ______________ ;_________________  Elm-S74 a cord'Trec trimming or
21 Help Wanted ______________

-  .  oaieoc L E F T  IN Layaway. Complete stereo
TH E  P A M P A N U .7 h .. iminMii.t. sysUm with A M F M  radio, 4 track 

I l»  tape deck, full aise recordebaagar

hîve a Wkî, aid bìraUe’Lrt 1̂ ? . «  Si p*aym«?i

^■»rtmenL 4M 2M .______________  corner ol 1-44 and Georgia,

AN OHIO O IL COM PANY offers ________________
^ E N T Y  OF plus cash . l i k e  New. full warraniy,
^J***!!*' (*■*'*1* **•••*'** t® beautiful Spanish console stereo

B M V . \ * r . : n " l l b r " ; l  C^  ̂ i « - -  p‘ aV“b‘ar;„ce"H i f i "  a*:
^ x M .  Dayton, Ohio 4SML _ _  2!S."iSaVhlVpaÌ.^^^^^

l ia i  r  u n  p  ~ * iii i . .  Martin Sound Center corner of 1-44
M A LE H E LP  wanted WiHing to Georgia, Amarillo. Texas

work. Chance lor good advance- _________ _______________________
ment Apply in PY*®” ®?‘? N® f i r e w o o d  OAK |42 Mrick. Pin- 

_ _ „ f î ? ________________ Brown, IS M Delivery charge

APP LIC ATIO N S NOW being ac- “  _ namaaTHki/'
cepted by P A. Incorporated, anoil CUWE D f C O R ^ ^
field service company Call Call after 9 a.m. 466-2430
444-1341 AfUr 4 p m call 446-2414 ------------------------------------------------------------
or 444-4344 N N O N  HREWOOO ____

-------------------------------------------------------------  343-444-21M
4B Trwwt, Shrubbwry, Flonts r7 '.7 .7 7 7 „ ~ 7 7 ~  ' T ,  i "---------------------------------------— -------------------  B EA U TY  SHOP Equipmentfor sale.
DAVIS T R E E  S E R V IC E  PRUN- Uke new, reasonable M4M44

IN C , TR IM M IN G  AND RE- ------------------------------------------------------------
M OVAL F R E E  E S T IM A TE S  SU N SH IN E F A C TO R Y  has new 
FEED IN G  AND SPRAYING. J R  shipment of pottery sodHowerand 
DAVIS, S44-S4U garden seeds 1313 Alcock

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes. GOOD USED Color TV's for sale, 
garden supplies, fertiliser, trees Denny Roan TV. 541 S. Cuyler 

BUTIfR NURSfRY 445-1444
Perryton Hi-Way 4 2Sth ~ .

Igpigfl SA CR IFICE Complete mechanics
------------------------------------------------------------  tools and box 431 W Kingsmill
PR U N IN G  AND shaping Ever- ------------------------------------------------------------

greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free SP ECIA LITY  CAKES - baked and
esumatea Neal Webb. m -t t V  decorated in my home Call Gwen

-------------------------------------------------------------  Reid 444-2537
so Building Supplias ;  “  "  "  "  ~ ;

Houston Lumbor Co. __________
____ ____________________________  Q U A U T Y  ANTIQUES and Collecti-

aoeo. ao a a ^  W#! ÎOF ib I« lo reduc« pfivate col*
Whit# rwvae Lumber C#. lactiaa. Shown by appointment

1 «  S^Brilard^ ^  ***'5^'_ F«rryton, 435-4SM

Pampa Lumbor Co. T H E  HANG UP New and beautiful
1341 S. Hobart 445-5741 house plants Custom macramè

------------------------------------------------------------ 114 S. Frost Tuesday ■ Saturday
PLASTIC PIPE 6 FITTIN G S  t.j m  p m Come See

BURDR rS FlU M B td G  ---------------------- ;-------------------------------------
gUPPLY CO. ^  Musical Instrumonts

US S. Cuyler 445-ril ~  . .  T T ~  ~
Your Plaistic Wpe Headquarters Now B Used Band bislrumotrti

------------------------------------j ----------------------  Rontal Furchoso Man
KI'TCHBN CABINETS Torploy Musk Company

Free Professional Planning ii^  N Cuyler MS 1251
Quality with Economy ______________________________

Buyors S o r ^ ^  Pompa lOWREY MUSIC a N T i R
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavo! Color TV's and Stereos
TW4NEY LUMBER COMPANY Coronado Center MV312I

Complete Line of Building Materials -------------------------------------------------------------
Price Read 44F32M 77 Uvostock

59 Ouns BLUE ROAN, S years old. good rid-
------------------------------------------------------------  ing horse Not registered but out of

RELOADING SUPPLIES park
Best seleclisn in town al 144 S_

Cuyler Mod’s Inc. Phoy MS-2M2 Fwts and Supplios

60 Houaohp^ Goods g *  j  Fj,h
----------—  \ ,  : 1114 Alcock 445̂ 2231

Sholby J. Ruff Fumitum ------------------------------------------------------------
2111 N Hobart 445-5344 g I  ACRES Professional Grooming.

-------------------------------------------------- Boarding and Puppies lor sale
Rmstono Storw Bank Americard - Master Charge

IM N  Gray 445-4414 Betty Osborn. 1444 Farley
------------------------------------------------------------ 444-7352.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom 
h «W  AND U X I l  and toy chocolate stud service

M ACDONALD PLUMBING (weighs 4 pounds! Susie Reed.
513 S Cuyler 444-4521 M5-4I44, I IN  Juniper. I am now

------------------------------------------------------------  grooming SCHNAUZERS
T U A S  RJRNITURE 7 7 7 7 7 7  7 7 7 7 ‘j ; 7 7  7 ---------7 "

Your full line furniture dealer POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
featuring quality name brand fur- till. HM  S. Finley Call 444-4445 
niture.

ÎS’i'c S IÎ" ™ "  «S' fl»  M iff.’'  «
_ Z _ _  _ _ 7  _  ______  4*»» *i‘ h children $154 MF7M5

WE HAVE ^ a ly  Mattresses. Beautiful Miniature Schnauzer pup-
Jasa Ofobom Fumitum pics No shedding, no odor The
1415 N. Hobart 445-2232 Aquarium. 2214 Alcock

JO H N S O N  AKC CO CK ER  Spaniel puppies
HOME PURNISHINOS 2 »* '“;  **'**^'"*

ARMSTRONG CARPET _P ^ J ______________

_  _  _  _  AKC W HITE Toy poodle available
tor stud service. 7% inches tall, 
weighs 3 pounds. Proven 445-M14

FumHurw 6  Carpnt ------------------------------------------------------------
T h .  Cwvipany To Have In Your REOWTERED St Berjmrd nwgiaa fcr

^  oak Ready now CaU 445-4104
ISM N. Banks 445-4132

~ w iM V  coiBC~raan c s ô Jirc ~ ~  R E G IS TE R E D  St Bernard
KWBY S ^ S  SERVICE puppies 4M Call 445-4IM

512 S. Cuyler _ L J Z ________________________
_________________________________ M  OfHco S4om Eguipmonf

T Y P E W R IT E R S , adding 
Î5*î** j f j * ^ * years old, like new. machines, cnlculnters. Photo- 
4IM. 4M 4IH. copies 14 ccwls each. New and used

________ ___  - ________________  furrtture
Tri-City Offko Suapiy, Ine.

11.I Cubic Foot coppertone re- II2.W. Kingsmill 4M-5»55
frigeralor. Like new. $45. Call — =-------------------------------------------— -------
444-4IM f O  WwitWdI f  ÌM 4t

^ . - - , 1. ______  YO U N G  R ESPO N SIB LE couple
g y  wM ^nm iwwu»_____________  ̂ needing house to rent with land and
MAGNETIQ.SIGNS, Screen Paint- accomodations for horse Call 

ing, B n n ÏM  Slickers, etc. Custom 445-3425.
Service Fbone 444-4341.

No pets. Inquire al 414 N Some
te

97  Fumiehod Houao t
I BEDROOM Furnished bouse for 

rent 4M S. Reid. Call M4-24M

Extra clean, furnished, 2 bedroom* 
honve, $125 month. Deposit, no 
pets. Small family or couple 334 S. 
Gray

91  U nfum itliod Houeos

NICE CLEAN 2 bedroom No pets 
Deposit Inquire 1114 Bond.

3 BEDROOM House, full carpeted, 
Miami, Texas. 444-5471

102 Bus. Rental Fm perty

OFFICE SPACE available, in 
Pioneer Offices, 317 N. Ballard 
Coatact F L.. Stone, MS-5224 or 
M5-57H

1425 ALCOCK Store building 44 x M 
Also, storage warehouses and of 
fice space 444-4473 or M4-4M1

103 Homes For Sale

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster 44P 3441

Malcolm Denson Realtor 
M5-542t Res M4-4443

BY OWNER. 4 bedroom. 1 and 4« 
bath, formal living room, den, 
wood burning firep lace, larger«'
kitchen, double garsiae, shown o; 
appointment only. $47.5M. Cal 
4<5^2442 or MS-1474 Derrell Coif

’/!

N eed a  Home Fast?

3 Bedroom, separate dining area, 
b reakfast bar, built-ins, living 
room with fireplace, double gar
age. 2 baths, central air, fully land
scaped, excelleat lawn back and 
front, back yard completely 
fenced Assumable mortgage re
quires $4,4M equity and assume 
$33,4M loan at $345 per month Or 
new mortgages available. Located 
at 2735 Comanche-Call M4-2142 or 
M4-235I for appointment

Joy Johnston 
Real Estate Broker 

445-4N1
Listings Appreciated

BY OWNER Four bedroom brick. 2 
baths, central heat and air. car
peted. double garage, den. 1744 
square feet. IM x 135 foot lot. Near 
High School Call after 5 p m or 
weekends. M4-3124 or Mt-7243

FOR QUICK Sale - house and prop
erty at 713 S. Ballard Make offer. 
444-453-3441, Follet, Texa«

FRESHLY PAINTED two bedroom 
house: one bedroom very large. 
Washer and dryer hookups, fenced 
back yard with an apricot tree, one 
ear garage 713 N. Sumner $14,SN. 
444-24M

FOR SALE 547 N Sumner 3 bed 
rooms and den $15.MO Call 
M5-2M5 or 445-INI

BY OWNER Four bedroom brick, 2 
baths, central heat and air. car
peted. double garage, den. utility 
room. 17M square feet. IM x 125 
foot lot. Near High School. Call 
MO-7243 for appointment

BY OWNER - 3 Bedroom house at 
2M7 Dogwood M5-5452 after4 p m

FOR SALE I2M E Foster FHA ap-

OuO of Town Fropwrty

WILLING TO TRADE OR SELL 
lake front cabin on Lake Meredith. 
Beautiful, unobstructed view, lo
cated in Lake Meredith Harbor on 
14 lots, fully furnished, fireplace. 
Owner has moved to Saa Anioaio. 
Would like to trade for sim ilar 
property around San Antonio or 
Auttin. Valued at $25.4M. Call 
(513 ) 473-4474 Monday - Thursday 
daytimes.

MODERN 4 Bedroom home in 
Clarendon Newly decorated , 
paneled. 14 bath. On block of land. 
B B Joiner, Real Estate, 474-34M, 
Clarendon.

112 Farms an d  Ranchos
n  ACRES farmland. Well improved, 

has good 4 inch irrigation well. 
Running water B.B. Joiner, Real 
Estate. $74-2M$. Clarendon

IM acres in Wheeler County, has 
been cu ltivated , windmill. 444 
acres in Gray County, excellent 
grassland. windmill. Call 
i44-M5-24r or 144-445^3424 after 7 
p m

114 Rocrootional V ohkifs

Suporior Salos 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

141$ Alcock M5-31M

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers. trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repa ir 
MS-4315, $M S Hobart

Bill's Custom Carvtpors

RENTALS
Protect your Recreational Vehicle. 

Private storage available Bills 
Custom Campers M5-4315.

1473 INTERNATIONAL Travel-all 
Equipped for tra ile r  toy Call 
M5-4352

144 foot cabover cam per. Call 
444-4443 or M5-1I31

114B Mobil* Homos
1473 LANCER Mobile Home. 14 x 72. 

2 bedroom. 2 bath Unfurnished, 
re frigera ted  air $1254 equity, 
payments $135. Located north of 
Shamrock 254-37M or M4-4333

LANCER, 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 1 year 
old. Kitchen appliances furnished 
Payments $214 monthly Must be 
moved. Must have good credit. 
M4-21M

1472 - 14x74, 2 bedroom. 2 baths un
furnished, 415M equity and assume 
loan. Payments glM.N Must see 
to appreciate. 444-4143 or M5-42W

BY OWNER 3 Bedroom. 14x74, on 
private lot 445-5471

4x2$ 1453 Brentwood. Come and 
make an offer. 1443 E Frederic - 
Country House Trailer Park

120 Autos For Sal*__________

JONAS AUTO SALES
2114 Alcock M5-5N1

CULBERiON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

4$5 N Hobart MS-IMS

Pampo ChrysUr-Plymouth
Oodg*, live.

421 W Wills M5-57M

YVI M M O  K ) t  T H i  P A N ^  

N A N O U  a n d  O t W B M i T
praised, corner lot. new roof 3 
bedroom, carpeted, newly painted 
4I3.5N Call M5-34M

FOR SALE 12 room. 2 story home. 2 
car garage, fence^yard 212 Flora. 
Pannandle. Texas Call
444-33VM74

Nice 2 bedroom house, detached

6arage and cellar 444 Graham 
1.444 MF4344

N EW  H O M ES

Ho in m  With ivwfythifSB 
Top O' Tomm AsiiMora, Inc.

Offic« John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

14Y
U P H O L S TE R IN G  IN  Pampa N  

year*. Lntaal aal*c(i*a* *f fabric* 
aad vinyl*. Saper faam cusMaa*•apar f«  

• • h s n t

IS  biatrwcHan

S F S a A L  TUTO R IN G  
Limitad graaps *f S. Grade 1-4. Slaw 

sludsat* a tpaclalty. Phaa* 
•464STT.

R EN T A T.V . ar St*r**-C*l*r-B6W. 
Waakly-maathly rate*. Raatal 
parchaa* plaa. 4464341.

AD SPECIALTIES halp yaar boai- 
•aa* • Pan* • Calaodars • Ctam • 
M.4N stbar Itsm* • Cali Date Vas- 
paslad. 445-33a

WOULD YOU Uk* t* nave *a that gas 
b U r WaUI bora seme aak flresraad 
fram Jim 's pila ®f firawaad, 

'  a44-tS14.

ìaSSil
REALTORS

IflBWCWIcilSia

........ 6662229

....... 469-SSU
ORI .6 6 6 2 4 0 4  
........ 666SS1S

4 4 4 4
. . . . .6 6 9 6 2 S 7  

.......... 66S-402B

Piompo's tool 
Eofoto Contor

«ràSi<ù>
669-68S4

0M 44
p if  W . KbigiidNI

....6 6 S -B 0 7 S

Mf*® .6462960

A  Moosing Prka
•alow $30 000  

Every wife lave* a prattv kitchen 
with goad cabiaets, dishwasher, 
aad lots af dimng space. See this 
very attractive name oa Navaio 
S tree t decorated  with warm 
woods and easy - to - live - with 
colors. 3 bedrooms. 14 baths and 
good carpet everywhere except I 
bedroom. MLS Sra.

T.H.A. Apfkraiaad 
low  SApvw In

3 bedroom ham* ia South Pampa 
with I bath, dan and newly rede- 
carated inside. Has caatral hast 
and good, clean carpet ia th* liv
ing room. It’s cheaper than rent
ing and you can onioy being a 
bamaowner. MLS 314.

.666-1269

r.'.66S-4224 
..6662626 
..66679W

OJL Ooylar..............6662662
O.G. Titmbl*.............6662222

« Fb aptes .......... 6667682
lagamaw ORI . 6662190

O W O « ........6666240

JIM MeSROOM AAOTOtS
N7 W FosUr 445-3334

C.L FARASER AUTO CO.
Kleaa Kar Komar

423 W Foster 445-2131

i n  Plymouth Fury III, 4 dear $795
C.C. Maod Used Cora

313 E Brown

Fonhcwsdl* AAolor Ca.
M5 W Foster 444-4MI

i n  CADILLAC Coup* DeVille. Has 
everytNng, leather interior, gold 
white, new tires I am driving car 
for personal use. Its extra nice and 
ha* 42,947 miles See and drive at 
4M95M

Bill M  Darr
"Th* AAon Who Carat"

’ BBB AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster 445-2334

EWING /MOTOR CO.
12M Alcock 445-5743.

BANK RATE Financing. I Max
imum terms, 42 month available ) 
Call SIC. 445-M77

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give U* A Try"

741 W Brown M5-4444

SHARPS HONDA-TOYOTA
1974, 414 Datsun, factory air, au

tomatic, 4 door .....................$3495
1974, B214 Datsun, factory air, au
tomatic, Hatchback. Only . .$1795 
1974 Chevy, 4  ton pickup, power, 
air, only 23,444 miles. Only $34H

SHARTS HONDA-TOYOTA
4M W Kingsmill 445-3753

Mofcufv$
Pontiac, Buick 6 GMC Inc.

$33 W Fester M4-2571

1974 MONTE Carlo Power, air, au
tom atic , bücket seats $3495 
Downtown Motors. Ml S. Cuyler.

i n  PLYMOUTH Satélite Sebring, 
good clean car $1225 Call 445-2444

1$M CADILLAC with tape deck in 
good condition Would work for 
students car or good work car. Call 
M9-3555

irtV EG A  Hatchback. 34.4M miles, 
radio, air, radial* Call 445-27M 
after 5 p.m. or see at 214$ N 
Dwight.

19M PONTIAC Grand Prix. 1M3 
Dodge Dart Call M5-3452 after 4 
pm .

1944 OLDSMOBILE Good condition. 
IMl N Zimmers Phone 445-4M4

1475 NOVA Landau, extra clean, 
must see M4-3I45.

121 Trucks For Sal*__________
FORD VAN E-IM, 34.4M actual 

miles. New metallic paint, new 
mag wheels, new tires. Telephone 
type CB radio. New vinyl uphols
tery See Monday thru Saturday at 
3M W. Foster. 444-9532.

1975 FORD I ton welding rig, new 3M 
amp Lincoln machine. $4,2M or 
best offer 445-MM

short wide 
7342. 14M

M,4M mil**, vary gaad <
Call 4464173 aftardp .m .

1974 FORD Pickup with air, good 
condHioa Call 445-3543.

I9M FORD. 4  tan pickup, i 
box, 49.4M mile*. 4M- 
Lea

1975 FORD XLT pickup, fully 
loaded, deluxe camper sbeil 1$,N4 
mile* $5395 or bast offer. 4M 3594, 
or see at 522 N. Russalt.

1973 FORD XLT Rangar. Fibcrglaas 
topper. 57.4M miles. $3495 Call 
M5-9945 or 1234 S. Habart.

1444 CHEVROLET, I tan welding rig 
with 1975 3N amp Lincoln MuM 
sell. Call 4464573 or see al 524 N. 
Weils.

m  Ford XLT pickup, 3M VI. au
tomatic, power steering, air, tong 
wide bed. cruise, tape ^ayer, new 
radial tires. $3995., 1484 S. Nelson 
M 65 in

1M2 Chevrolet pickup, 4 speed. W 
too, new overhaul. Call 449-3M4.

122 IMolwrcycl** ____

IMEKRS CYCLES 
13M Alcock 4461341

1971 - 2M Yamaha. 1972 - 4M Honda 
Reasonably priced. 4M47M after 5 
p.m.

124 Tiro« And Accwi awrig«

MONTGOMERY WARD 
Coronado Center 4467441

OGDENB SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

541 W Foster 4M-4444

USED TIRES - passenger and truck. 
Matched set* and pairs. Clingan 
T ires. 123 N. G ray, Pam pa. 
M64471

WHEELS - 15 inch whit* spoke 
wheel*. 4 for 4IM.N. Complete in
ventory - Clingan Tires, 123 N 
Gray, Pampa. fiUf-4471.

125 Boot* And Accaoaoria«

OGDENB SON 
541 W Foster 4464444

126 Scrap Mwtal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
41$ W. Foster 4464351

it your salf" option.

L&T
BUILDERSy

INC.
A65-252S 6463570 

KiFTomBKiunr

GENSCO INC. 
S T E E L  P IP E

New -Used

Un* BI|P6, Stntctwrwl, 
OU CptwHyy, NUn liwnt 
Bigg, C m in f, TiiM fif, 
Cwlttmn BIpa, M W , 

Saww IbM, CAW

GENSCOy INC.
4100 AmqwMU Blvd lawt 
AmaHHw, Tp m m  79107

Call C O U K T  (t0 6 )
$•$•3904

Holly Lono
This brand new home was cus
tom - built for th* builder. It has 
approximatoly 24M square feet 
of living area aad an aver • sized 
double garage. Thermal - paned 
windows, two zoned boating aad 
air conditioning units, and large 
corner lot. Still tim* lo pick col
ors and carpet. 144,444. MLS 553

SottHi BcNiNtnor
3 large bedrooms, living room 
den with a rtific ia l fireplace 
Kitchen has nice cabinet*, vinyl 
floor covering, and drop - ia oven 
Large utility room. Very neat' 
$14.i$4

For Looto
Over t.4M square feet in this re 
tail store in an excellent location 
on North Hobart. Year - round air 
conditioning -  aU for only $454 
per month. Call us for more in- 
formalion.

A  Homo Is Your 
•ost Invostmonf

Û  L' L N n  N  ̂ ^ ^WILLIAMS
R t A L T O R S

Fay* Watso n ........
Marilyn Kaogy ORI
J* Davis .............
Judy idwaids ORI 
Exi* VontiiM........

Ron HIN 
I7 I-A  H«

.6669666

.669-4413

.669-1449

.6661916
A6636R7
6667B7Q
6669931
.669-7647
.6666309
.669-2923

WE NEED TO MOVE THESE OUT TO MAKE ROOM 
TO EXPAND OUR LOT —  SO WE CAN SERVE YOU BETTER!

1971 FORD LTD SQUIRE 10 passongor wagon. Has ovorything —  Powor
windows, soots, AM-FM ............................................................ 42395
1975 CAPRICE Ciatsic 2 • door hardtop, loaded ..................44495
1972 BUICK Eloctra 225 4-door hardtop, load4»d. Soo ____ 42395
1974 MAZDA Rotary Powor pickup, a i r .................................. 42595
1974 CADILLAC Sedan DeVillo, ovorything.............................$5695
1974 CADILLAC Coupe DoVillo, has ovorything .....................$5695
1973 OLDS CuBtom Cruiser 9 passongor wagon, soo ...........$3195
1974 COMET 6 cylinder, automatic, air, nice, now tiios . . .  43195
1973 OLDSMOBILE 98 Regency 4  door hardtop, looclod, too $3195
1975 LTD 4-door, now tiros, 24,156 miles- ............................ 44250
1974 IMPALA 4-door hardtop, like now, too t h is ..................43295
1976 BUICK Skylark 2-door, loaded, 16,789 miles ..............44195
1976FOROGrafMda, 4 -d o o r, 6 cylii2dor, loaded ..............44795
1976 HREBIRD, loaded, like now, soo this ...........................45195
1974 BUICK Regal, manufacturers cortificato, bought now, 11,567
miles ................................................................................................
1975 FORD Torino, 4 door, loaded, only 16,456 miles ___ 43595
1974 CHEVY Novo HotchbodriOyBtom, loodod ...................43195
1970 IMPERIAL Lo Boron, 4-door/o^oryflH^..........................41495
1973 DODGE Polora Custom 4 -door, hardtop, 37,456 miles $2795
1971 DATSUN 4-door, 4 speed, now tiros • bottoiy ...........41195

(MORf CARS A TRUCKS ARRIVMO DAKT COM! SO(
CAU MU M. DRR OR COM! DOWN, COfFH BOT ON ANO 
WI ARf DfALMO. CAU YOUR FRMNDS AND NMONMRS

3« Tm i .  «f t A w  T¡'$.ll AqJ b

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS
(QUAUTY) 107 w. Boslor St. (SMIVICf)

Cc$ll or Soo Bill M. Dorr Now
•A5-S374 RosMoncs > OfRco AAS-3

F

B

0
1

7
7
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B A K ER -B R H IÏR
DISCOUNT CENTER

STORE HOURS
Stör« 1 - 2211 Nrryton fky.

MoiKlay ihn< S^ufday
CloMd Sunday Sunday 10 a.nv H  6 p.m.

Closod Saturday

Continuous Cloon

V.

Reg. $39.99
$ 2 9 ”

COCA-COLA or 7 -U P

3 - » l

/ ^

'  V i  a *-_a t
32 Oz.
No Return 
Bottle . . .

Master Chef r-

SANDW KH
QUIK-COOKER

Reg. $ 1 7 .^  * 13”
li

^',1

;*;h*

Socret

DEODORANT
$ l7t

13 Oz.

R u b b e r  N ta id  ^ J N

BMH ,  *

H  Schick Injected

I BLADES
H  Plus Platinum

Sylvonio Reg

AASHCUBES
$129

■
 Relief for Cold Sores
Fover Blisters, Chopped Ups .

> I

Desitin Medicated 
Skin CArs

Hand Lotion

10 Oz.

u
Super Cricket Disposable
Cigarette Lighter

1 9  I

,  -  TOOTHPASTE
■  S — --------- - ^  tegular or Mint

ICE CREAM

R e g .  $ 1 . 6 9

Short A jassy Miss Brock Lasting Hold

Hoir Cpijlitioner HAIR SPRAY
For Short Hair 
11  O i.................

$149 Non-Aorosol $  T| 
12 Oz...................  1

t X >

"Interceptor" Mach II C.B. Antennos

Co-Phosed Trunk Mount 
40 Channel Approved 

1 ^ ^ 4 9 . 9 5  ......................

[ ^ A L L  G Ó LF BALLS
■

 Wilson, Ram, 3-D, Uttler, 
Tom Jackson ...................

*29”

sr... i   ̂ ^  ^

A U  STP

AIR FUnRS
f it:

Borden's 
1/2 Gallon 

Round CArton

Roy-O-Voc

CORN
Wkele Kernel 
Kewnty Met
12 Os. Con ..

TRUE TEMPER

- : A  Res-
$2.39

SHOVEL HOE RAKE
LR SO-4 SS14

» 4 ^ ’  s T i, » 3 ” » .  » 4 ^ ’

489

spnMS REPUCEMENT SPRINGS

*W 6 N E ]U 6 H T *u a

•»’ l

JO Y  LIQUID
22 Oz.

O O lO iN  CROWN

LEM ON JUICE
24 01.

4 9 «

éf leg. S9*

Woer

2 j ^ r ' « « e i
• Ohco

« w P W e o

p h a m a c y

I* ^ 1,

No. 1 669 6e96,------ Q
No. 2— 665-1tS1^--------

$AVE ON

PRESCRIPTIONS

OmMIM  BMAUh rnSTtMiayJr. OMnCaH*
BOteMO MO-TOM MS4MS MS-SMS

Colgate '

Instant Shove
Regular, Lime, Menthol

11 Oz.

, y

*■ 'i

• > t. 0 A M e • MN« Q */»#•.. •» .»M «. eenMoi d»e«*.e4a »  .Re


